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CONFERENCE IS GRAMPIAN
HITS BERG

a*»"--*-'» WILSON TO SENATE ON ™ *
. ... , v ,»

“HlKm w said the —

TREATY AND LEAGUE
arotqi'd with members of 
parliament and " other 

J dodblfni characters -.yes
terday?” ; -,

I “Me?” said . Hitgm.
“Well, now, I’ll tell you.
That feller Bruce aj*<me 
to go out to the „Dry 
Lake an’ see what- the 

i Lockjaw Pipe Company

Collision Off Cape Race on Wednesday After- ^dowe0".therei“
r J ' picked up W,^____

noon on Vessel’s Voyage from Montreal to 
Liverpool; Stern is Flattened 47 ngewsXef~mh2cttk us an out to

. , „ . . , „ ,, the Dry Lake ari’ we seen the men low-
Joint Commission of Germans and : j down tbem pieces o’ pipe, we«h-

p 1 /-v - r -p t j St Johns, NficL, July 10—The G P. R. Baer Grampian arrived here this im tw® tons> »D’ couplin’ ’em togetherPoles on Queshon, of Transfer | battled bows due to a collision with .^iceberg off Gape Race bo<* ” ^ «*» a

Of Hun T erritory Allies Dis-! at five o’clock yesterday afternoon. 1$
cussing Co operation in Liquida- The stem of the liner was flattened for a distance of twenty feet Two stew- j walk right along inside of it. It’s a 
. —. « , ; ards were killed as a result of the impact Their bodies were found among the ®oc"? to°—airtight an’, copper faSt-

tmg War Debt ; ruins. Other minor casualties were reported, but the 750 passengers and 300 ! “Ta 4^brook*1'too^lS^on ^rth
! members of the crew miraculously escaped. ' they done it I don’t know—bm they kin

The Grampian was bound from Mo ntreal for Liverpool. j do anything nowadays.”
i “And did you see the civic fountain in 
j the Dry Lake?* asked the reporter.
! “I did so,” said Hiram. “Aint it a 
i caution? Jist spurtin’ up there as if it 
| was in King Square. Say—Mister—if 1 
i Led what the city wasted when it put the 
: old pipe through that lake I'd p 
I Douglas Avenoo. We Seen a leak from 
j it that ’ud run a turbine—an’ they say 
! every time a dog harks or a squirrel runs 
I over the ground on top of it he starts 
! a new one. The Leak of 1854 aint no- 
wheres now. That hull pipe-line >11 hev 

I to be built over agin afore you’re 'much 
older.

NOTIFIED THAT i

■

v :
!

Presents Former^and Enlarges on Need of 
Latter; Thinks Trade Relations of Allies and 
Germans Should be Resumed Soon as 
Possible

MED PM Tw° Stewards Killed; Ship
— Puts In lo St. Johns "VICTORY DAY”

Peace Treaty Bill Signed by Ebert 
on Wednesday Night

Twenty Thousand Picked Men To 
Be In Paradehe

an’
Washington, July 10—President Wil

son in presenting the peace treaty with 
Germany to the senate today declared 
that “a league of free nations had be- Z 
come a practical necessity," to which the 
framers of the treaty felt obliged to turn 
“as an indispensable instrumentality for 
the maintenance of the new order it has 
been their purpose to set up in the 
world."

The “most skeptical” of the peace con
ferees at Paris, the president said, ha4 
turned more and more to the League of 
Nations as discussion progressed in seek
ing solution of the problems that arose 
in examining the terms of the treaty it-

A BERLIN PROPOSAL A SPECTACULAR SCENE
i

1 BACK TO SOIL German Flags Captured in Some 
of Hardest Fights Are to be 
Carried by Victorious Units— 
Solemn Tribute to the Soldiers 
Who Died in France

About 18,000 Applications up to 
Latter Part of June—Lieut. Col. 
Innés Here

Berlin, July 10—(By the Associated 
Press)—President Bbert signed the bill 
ratifying the peace treaty at eight o’clock 
last night, according to the Vorwaerts, 
and the document has been despatched 
to Versailles.

Versailles, July 10—Official notifica
tion of the ratification of the peace treaty 
by the German aNtional Assembly was
given the peace conference this morning, miles northeast of Cape Race.

Paris, July 10—(By the Associated 
Press)—The Council of Five yesterday 
received a note from Baron von Lers- 
ner, proposing, on behalf of the Ger- HILL BOW ON.

government, the formation of a 
joint commission of Germans and Poles 
to sit in Berlin to settle questions arising j of the crew who were asleep in the bow 
out of the transfer of territories detach- j of the ship when she struck. Virtually 
ed_(rom Geroiany. : all the passengers were awake, but, al-

ISSr-s" ™ *~"
of the interior, are Dr. Thodor Lewald, ] and children aboard, there was little ex- 
under-secretary of the ministry of the ; citement and there was no panic, 
interior; Herr von Stark, president of; That the Grampian did not suffer

27i^7tnXr‘he fa;e,7the “* ft con",e
Friedenburg. i loss of life, is believed to have been due

Paris, July 10—Conversations are go- j to the decision of the captain to strike 
ing on between France and the Allied j the iceberg bow on instead of taking 
and associated powers looking toward [ a glancing blow on the side. The berg, 
financial co-operation in liquidating the [ which was very large, was encountered 
war debt, according to a statement made ! forty-five miles off Cape Race in the 
in the Chamber of Deputies yesterday early evening. When it was sighted- 
by Finance Minister Kioto, during a dis- through the fog it was too late to clear 
cussion of g project for a further advance it, although the ship was proceeding 
of three billion francs by the Bank of slowly.
France to the government. The plan Thp captain said be realised that a 
embodied authorisation to the hank to glancing blow which would tear through 
issue four billion francs more paper the ship’s side would sink her. The 
money, bringing the total paper circula- course was changed.and the Grampian 
tioft up to forty bUBon francs. struck the ice mountain squarely head-

Paris, July 9—The budget committee : on. The entire forepart of the ship was 
of the Chamber of Depnties today pass
ed a resolution asking the government to 
take measures to re-open the Bourse to 
operations in futures on all securities 
with the exception of French government 
bonds.

Paris, July 10—(By the Associated 
Press)—Twenty thousand picked men, 
representing all the Allied Armies, will 
parade from Porte Maillot to the PI 
de Larepublique on Victory Day, July 
14. How many millions will view the 
triumphant march of the victorious 
ies is a matter of conjecture.

A squadron of republican guards will 
lead the procession, then will com/ Mar
shal Foch and his staff, then Jiencral 
Pershing and the American generals; 
then Field Marshal Haig at the head of 
the Highlanders, Irish Fusiliers and Eng
lish troops.

Gallant little Belgium will be repres
ented next by General* Gullain and i.t - 
man, the hero of Liege. Contingents from 
Italy, Japan, Greece, Poland ajid Portu
gal, Serbia, Roumanie, Sam 
Czecho-Slovakia, consisting of' 
pany and flag, will march in the order 
named.

Marshal Petain, with Generals De Cas
telnau, De Beney and Berthelia, military 
governor of Paris, will immediately pre
cede French detachments from 
one

Montreal, July 10—Advices from St. 
John's to the offices of the C. P. O. S. 
here stated that the Grampian collided 
head-on with an iceberg last night and 
sustained damage five feet above the 
water line. The accident happened six

If the argument is correct that in
creased activity on the soil, resulting in 
augmented production, will lessen the 
cost of living then returned soldiers who 
are taking advantage of their privileges 
under the farm settlement scheme are 
contributing towards that end. Lieut.- 
Colonel R. Innés, who arrived in the 
city from Ottawa this morning, accom
panied by his wife, and who is director 
of the agricultural department of the 
Soldiers’ Settlement Commission, said 
that up to the latter part of last month 
some 18,000 applications had been re
ceived from returned men anxious to 
take part in the “back to the land” 
movement.

Of this number he said about 14,000 
had fully qualified. Some had been dis
qualified because of inability to pass the 
tests, lack of military service or other 
reason, while many were in training to 
qualify. One-third of those who have 
qualified have been farmers all their 
lives, while fifty per cent of the others 
have had at least ten years’ experience 
in farming- The greater number of 
farms being taken up are in the west, 
but the east is receiving much atten
tion. The reason he thought for the 
majority being western is that the ma
jority of soldiers from the provinces 
there had been connected with farming 
before.

•When a 
not mean, i

ace
self.

“The fact that the covenant of the 
League of Nations was the first sub
stantive part of the treaty to be worked 
out and agreed upon,” the president said,
“while all else was in solution, helped to 
make the formulation of the rest easier.”

Mr. Wilson said the agreement on the 
covenant had given the conferees a feel
ing that their work was to be permanent 
and that the most practical among them

| “Well,” said the reporter, “that will “w®‘? at last ,th® ™ost «^7 to rf,ff 
« £ n f rjw | T T A give you prosperous farmers a chance to the Lea^ue °" Nations the superintend-

Matter of Bye-Law Taken Up At buy a few mo* bonds ” encfe of a11 interests which did not ad-
Cilv Hall “An’ you fellers à chance to pay more mjt V»f immediate determination of all
v*ny nan taxes,” quoth Hiram j administrative problems which were to

“We like it,” said the reporter. “We require a CMitinuing oversight 
p . . are waiting right flow to faint with joy Washington, July 10-President Wil-
raving Question Again Gone Into ' when we get this vear’s tax bill. It is son’ confernnK With newspaper corre- 

r _ • c. . C • n ; an honor, sir, to contribute to the public *p°ndents today indicated ' gratificationGeimain Street Section Be- welfare. I would no more think of dodg- that the treaty of peace had been ratl-
tween Union anri kTin„____P,„ inS taxes than you would of passing the fted 80 promptly by the German Natlon-iween union and King—no- ^ of Foley’s cook-house” al Assembly. He also indicated that he

: “Oh ! You heard about that—did you?" fclt trade relations between Germany 
said Hiram. ‘Well, I didn’t eat as and the associated nations should be re- 

! much apple pie as Wigmore—no sir. I sumed at the earliest moment possible.
The matter of the city enacting a bye- : f?655 °ttoway gives a feller an appe- was made clear that he felt the

law which would invrat in them the-T**’ Tbat aint sayin’ I didn't sample troops,, including the Americans, should 
power to control the location of busi- the bakeA beans- •»’ the Brown bread, ^ maintained in Germany until the

uon 01 DUS1 an’ the gingerbread, an’ the mini* pie Germans had complied with all the infli-
When we got through the cook art me tfrrv terms of tliertreaty..

y Istweek. I guess he The president disclosed that he pur- 
-sar - - mrttt-r-tlie P08®8 to present the peace treaty and the

-roin’ out _
... . , Ogwwt wutton is linnerstnod to take _ _

-■ the position that a two-thirds majority interest in
will be required, to adopt any senate re
servations in ratifying the peace treaty.
The impression of opposition leaders in 
the senate has' been thàt only a simple 
majority would be required.

II HEMAL 
PMS OF CIIY:

arm-ave

CAPTAIN CHOSE 
TO HIT THE ICE

man The killed and injured were members

and 
one com-

twenty-
army con>s, bearing the flags of all 

the French regiments which have 
service during the war.
Captured Enemy Flags.

Even Germany will be given a place 
in the victory parade. German flags cap
tured from the enemy in the bitterest 
battles of 1918, in the memorable days 
of the I ser, the Marne, the Somme and 
Verdun will be carried by the units 
which emerged victorious from these en- 

v-~ . wished its gàgements. TIictHs one flag, at present 
- tu”J ,rre" vGij at the ministry of the interior, in M. 

him frequently under a scheme of field Pams’ private office, the staff of which 
supervision in order to help him in every is broken and the banner in shreds. It 
way possible, and he finds ready and is the flag of Gort VaVux, which Major, 
valuable assistance given in the matter now Lieutenant Colonel, Reynal, defend
ed the purchase of stock, agricultural er of VaVux, will bear down the boule- 
implements and other necessities. vards.

Colonel Innes is here on a visit of in- M. Pams’ eyes filled with tears as lie 
spection. He is well known in the east told the correspondent how he regretted 
as he left Canaila in command of the to give up the flag, even for a few hours. 
I06th Battalion from Nova Scotia. The flag will be returned to the Pan

theon after the parade.
Under the Arc de Triomphe there is 

beihg constructed a huge catafalque, 
with an . empty coffin embodying the 
souls of the million and a half men who 
died in France. At this point the troops 
will come to attention. Marshals Foch 
and Petain, Field Marshal Haig, Gener
als Pershing, Guillain and Diaz and 
other high officers will salute, the sold
iers will present arms, while the buglar 
trumpets “Long Live the Dead.”

petty to Church
seen

Trtte iuntertereUwirthStie
noz to interfere with the residential dis- .» * , a T. <-t
tnets was . discussed at a committee iï 1 wouimrt^ti 
meeting of the common council this lnonff?t 1 uotay 
morning. The commissioners also took 1 1 we*A at
up the paving question again. The mayor i agla SWBC-JTr~” 
presided and there were also present all 
the commissioners and the city engiseer.1

The mayor said be had received com
plaints from the residents of Princess 
street with regard to the operation of a 
garage in the building formerly known 
as Worden’s stable.

as '

takes a farm it doesm
v ..

m.

WARY AMNKNTsmashed in above the water line, the 
stem being driven back nearly forty feet 
The vessel was not damaged below the 
water line, however, as the portion of 
the berg which she struck proved to be 

; an overhanging shelf.
It was found that the liner was taking 

no water and she was headed here, 
steaming through the night against a 
heavy gale which caused anxiety among

I nor O Til/n III! I inllO thQse aboard. When the Grampian ar-I ||\r\ I W|I IVIII 1 II l(l\ rived mariners said she was the most
LUULU I HU miLLlUllU -berg beaten” ship that ever came to

this port Repairs will take several 
London, July 10—Securities valued at! weeks and it is expected that the pas

sengers will be transhipped to another 
vessel.

'

It was announced at military head
quarters this morning, that recommenda
tions for reward for services in the field, 
unconnected with capture, prior to No
vember 15, 1917, may be submitted, but 
if captured ip a subsequent operation, 
the fact must be stated. The recom-

Commissioner 
Thornton said that he had received simi
lar complaints based for the most part 
on. the supposed increased risk of fire.
He said a permit had been granted to 
R. A. Corbett to instal a gasoline tank 
at the place, which was included in No.
2 fire district. He had been informed 
that the fact that the insurance 
pany with which Mr. Corbett was doing capture, if rendered before July 15, 1918, 
business had agreed to renew his policy will also be considered provided the in- 
at the garage rate which was lower than 
that for a livery stable, was evidence 
that there was less fire risk in a garage 
than a stable.

Commissioner Fisherd said he was in 
favor of restricting the location of all 
businesses, providing this did not inflict 
hardship on the people establishing them.
He was of the opinion that a garage was 
more desirable in a residential district 
than a stable for the reason that there 
was less fire risk and there was also 
the absence of offensive odor. There 
was, however, public feeling against 
business restriction.

Commissioner Jones said that the only 
remedy was a building bye-law which 
would give the city the right to specify 
whether any particular locality could be 
used for any busisess. Commissioner 
Thornton said that he was working on 
this matter but it required considerable 
care and time.

Commissioner Bullock thought that 
certain zones could be set aside for resi
dential purposes. The difficulty would 

I be to determine those zones. It was 
I finally decided to leave the matter in 
j Commissioner Thornton’s hands for fur
ther investigation and report.

FORMER BULGUR KING GERMAN OFFICERS 
ARE ON INCREASE FIGHT RECEIPTS WERE 

$410,232 BESIDES 
GOVERNMENT TAX

1 mendations for services connected withcom-

dividnal has been absolved from blame$2,000,000 belonging to former King Fer
dinand of Bulgaria which have been in 
London since the beginning of the war, 
were declared forfeited to the crown to
day. The forfeiture was made after pro
ceedings before a commissioner and a 
jnry.

Geneva, July 10—Suicides among the 
German officers are increasing alarming
ly, especially in Prussia, where the num
ber of suicides is 88 per cent, more than 
before it became known that former 
Emperor William was to be placed on 
trial by the Allies, according to Munich 
newspapers. The wives of officers are 
also reported to be taking thgir own 
lives. The increase in the number of 
suicides is attributed not only to patri
otic despair, but to the loss of the of
ficers’ past social position.

*! by competent authority.
The services eligible for such forms 

of reward as may be considered
Passengers who were in the smoking 

room at the time of the collision said 
the blow was a slight one, and that 
they were not stirred from their seats.

The two men killed were caught in 
the mass of wreckage of the bow and 
their bodies had not been recovered 
when the Grampian came here. A 
steward and stoker, injured by pieces of 
wood turned loose in the collision, were 

Montreal, July 10—A despatch to the not seriously hurt. _
Gazette from Ottawa sayst 

Sir Robert Borden will leave for his 
vacation on Friday, and will be absent 
about ten days. Until his return no 
action will be taken on Sir. Thomas 
White’s resignation, nor will there be j the Allan line fleet, but was taken over 
any cabinet appointments. j by the C. P- O. S. She has accommo-

There is no foundation for the report i dation for a large number of passengers 
of Hon. F. B. Carvell’s retirement from I as well as freight and during the war 
the government. He will leave for his ; was utilized' for the transport of troops

tomorrow i to and from England.

appro-
ren-priate, are: Exceptional services 

dered by officers and soldiers while pris
oners of war or interned and exceptional 
gallant conduct in escaping or attempt
ing to escape.

The facts supporting these

Toledo, Ohio, July 10—The Toledo 
Boxing Commission will be obliged to 
turn back to the promoters of the re
cent fight the sum of $1,248.75, it devel
oped today after inland revenue men 
had finished checking up the figures-

According to official reckoning the 
proceeds of the fight after the govern
ment tax had been deducted totalled 
$410,232.16.

More than two weeks before the bout 
Tex Rickard, the promoter, 
commission $30,000, as the city’s seven 
per cent exacted before the permit was 
issued.

The check up shows that the sum the 
commission should have received was 
$28,751.06.

FREDERICTON MEETING III
«US’ HOME INTERESTME OTTAWA REPORTS recommen

dations must be substantiated by evi
dence of at least two witnesses, and in 
some cases on*e of these witnesses must 
be an officer. The statement must be 
made out in handwriting of the witness 
who signs it and must reach military 
headquarters for this district on or be- 

In submitting 
these recommendations, the applicant 
must give his regimental number, full 
name; the unit, brigade, division and 
corp, in which he was doing duty; also 
the action for which he is being 
mended, date and place of some; by 
whom recommended and the form of 
honor or reward.

The forms for these recommendations 
may be obtained by individuals by ap
plying to district headquarters, M. D. 
No. 7.

Three Clergymen Registered to Solem
nize Marriage—A New Company

Fredericton, July 10—A public meet
ing was held here last night in the inter
est of the Protestant Orphans Home to 
be established in St. John 
possible at' a cost of some $120,000. Ways 
and means of raising funds were dis
cussed.

The following clergymen have been 
registered under provincial statute to 
solemnize marriages:—Rev.
Swan, Plaster Rock, Presbyterian; Rev. 
J. J. Gordon, Hampton, Presbyterian ; 
Rev. S. Clarence Tilyard, Seal Cove, 
Charlotte county. Reformed Baptist.

Anatole Renaud, J. A. Turcotte and J. 
A. Giatd, all of Fredericton, have form
ed a co-partnership as The Eastern 
Agencies 
agents and jobbers.

Supplementary letters patent have 
been issued increasing the capital stock 
of the McRobbie Shoe Company (Limit
ed) from $15,000 to $24,000.

Official notice that Joseph Alexander 
Grant and Ewart Gladstone Home, do
ing business under the name of Grant 
& Horne, have dissolved co-partnership, 
is gazetted, Mr. Home retiring from the 
firm, the business of which will be 
ried on by Mr. Grant under the name 
of Grant & Horne.

The regulations under the public 
health act with regard to the medical in
spection of schools have been gazetted.

The C. P- O. S. liner Grampian is 
well known at the port of St. John, 
having plied between here and England 
for many years. She was formerly In

m SUMNER’S SUGGESTION
TO OUR MANUFACTURERS ve thegafore August 31, 1919.

as soon as
F. W. Sumner, agent general for New 

Brunswick in London, has written to the 
board of trade a 'letter containing what 
is considered a valuable suggestion. 
Speaking of the situation in England to
day, he said it was a good time for New 
Brunswick to sell manufactured articles, 
of which there was a great shortage in 
England, and suggested that the manu
facturers of New Brunswick get out an 
illustrated pamphlet showing cuts of 
their factories and statements and de
scriptions of articles manufactured and 
of the quantities in wtiich they could be 
shipped. The suggestion is being passed 
on by the board to those concerned.

reconi-home in New Brunswick 
(Thursday) and will return in a week.

There is still a possibility of Sir 
Thomas White reconsidering his resig
nation and until he positively refuses 
to do so the prime minister will make 
no effort to select his successor.

WilliamSOLDERS SPEAK OF
TESTERDAV'S TRAIN WRECK

PLACE ON N.B. POWER 
DIRECTORATE FOR A 

MEMBER OF UNION
Paving.

Commissioner Fisher introduced the -------------- - --------------—
paving question. He said he had re- NEBRASKA MAN CHOSEN 
ceived a letter from M_ R. A. Ltd., with EXALTED RULER OF ELKS
regard to the condition of Germain street 
between Union and King. He thought 
that if it was to be decided by plebis
cite how the payment for paving should 
be made, this should be held as soon 
as possible so that the work could be 
commenced this year.

Commissioner Bullock was not in favor ' 
of a plebiscite. He said that the plebis
cite on the harbor question would be | The funeral of Mrs. Charles Haub 
held about the last of August and he [ took place this morning from her late 
did not think the city should be put to residence, 116 Queen street Requiem 
the expense of another. A better way, high mass was celebrated in the Cathed-
he thought, would be by general assess- ral by Rev. R. B. Fraser and interment
ment, covered by a frontage tax on in the new Catholic cemetery, 
value; in this way those who received The funeral of Alexander McAfee

pniTTsiiv a ,-m^ir the ,j>«neflt, of', permanent pavements took place this afternoon from his late
ruujNLl A 1-HrZ.K, would pay for them. For the mam ar- residence in Quispamsis.

With a red rose in his buttonhole, a teries of the city the general assessment, was made in Femhill. 
rusty auger in one hand and a scrap of would perhaps be the fairest method, 
blue paper in the other, Charles Mor- Regarding Germain street, Commis-
rison, colored, burst into the council sioner Bullock said he did not think the „ r,
chamber this morning and proceedings street between Union and King was a . ""ifax, N. S., July 19 Bank clearings
were interrupted for a time. He wanted credit to the city now and he moved “E® week ended today, were $5,797,- 
to see the mayor regarding a check that the commissioner of public works 048 5 last y®31"- $4,956,582.

Synopsis—Ad important disturbance ! which he had found in Prince William bring in a report as to what class of --------------------------------—-------------
has moved into Newfoundland from street, but was told this His Worship material he would recommend, what the
the southward and the lower area which was busy. He went out but returned cos> would be and if the work could be was received. It was from John T.
was north of Lake Superior yesterday later to apologize to the mayor, saying d°n® *-b’s :vc‘ir' ^® sa*d th®*- being one Brown who agreed to do the work for it, imc I ID TC\ DI rx TDIPPO
is now centered to the northward of ! that he had found the owner of the ! bh® main streets the payment should $431.98. The tender was referred to the liUlND Ur ULL1 1 KlLNj
the Ottawa Valley. Thunder storms ; check and was returning it to him. be b/ bond !ssue' H® did a°t think the commissioner of public safety, with j Paris, July 10—The German delega-
have occurred in northern and eastern -------------- ■ --------------- : mosb ®x*?nfv® i»vetPent should be put power to act. ; tion at Versailles was requested yestcr-
Ontario, while in other parts of the do- WKI.COMHD HOME. °n- but ,t.hat ll should be Pr°P®r*y k®Pt- It was decided to sell to the Bishop of I (lilv by the peace conference to draw
minion the weather has been fair. Friends are giving a hearty welcome (Vimmis'pnnp^Rmirüo. „l«n m=,i dabn about an acre and a half of. tbe attention of . the German govem-

Showers of Thunderstorms. home to I-eBarori Vaughan on his re- rfInarlu about the way in which the Tlffi^nt ’h .l Tïn leasecT’t , ment to the fact that German troops
Maritime-Strong southwest winds, turn after service in the war with the J: paved streets were kept oil Sweeney in 1876 at an annuul°renta Tf who. fr°™ tb® . wesl

H»udy today; showers or thunderstorms Canadian Engineers- Mr. Vaughan, a and Commissioner Fisher replied that twenty cents a year, but there was no bank of U>0 Vistula nver. 1 oland, in ac-
tu^'ight and on Friday. popular young man, returned to Canada bjs endeavor to get a motor flusher for record of the lease in the city hall Com- cordanrc witb tbe treaty, are carrying
/Gulf and North Short^-Fresh winds, on the Olympic and came to St John tbe streets had been stopped earlier in missioner Bullock moved that the'lot be off with tl,em th® stock and Tumitur.
mostly fair today ; showers tonight and by train yesterday. He was in the troop the year and the amount for street clean- sold under the same conditions as the from farms. Paris, Jqly 9—The Chamber of De- The price of strawberries varied from
on Friday. train accident in Nova Scotia and for- isg had been cut down. The depart- lease was granted—for church purposes Additional intelligence officers have puties today unanimously passed a bill eighteen cents to twenty-one cents a box

New England—Showers and thunder tunatcly escaped with a scratch on his ment was doing all possible, however, [ only—for $75. He said that a similar been assigned to duty in Coblenz owing imposing a tax of eighty per cent on all this morning. Not so many cases of 
storms this afternoon and tonight; Fri- leg. He is looking well after his so- to keep the streets clean. case in connection with the Presbyterian to the appearance in the last few days profits realized by owners of buildings berries were brought down yesterday as
day, fair, cooler in interior, fresh south- jonm overseas in the great cause and is Only one tender for tbe painting of church in Lancaster had been dealt with of small “stickers” bearing the words from the windows and balconies for the had been expected and it is thought that
west and west wards. being -warmly greeted. the exterior of the West Side ovj hail in the same way. “Got! Strafe Wilson.” Victory parade on July 14. the early stocks will soon be ended.

While speaking to a Times reporter 
this morning several Canadian soldiers 
who were on board the troop train that 
was wrecked west of Oxford Junction 
yesterday morning described some of 
their experiences-

One of the men said jokingly he had 
been at the front for considerable time, 
“but they took a final slap at me on 
this side.” About 1 o’clock yesterday 
morning the train was going at a fair 
rate of speed when suddenly she left the 
track and rolled down an embankment

BANK CLEARINGS
NEARLY $3,000,000

Company, manufacturers’
Frank L. Rain of Fairbury, Neb., was 

elected on Tuesday afternoon at Atlan
tic City, N. J., grand exalted ruler of 
the Benevolent and Protective Order of 
Elks. He defeated Albert T. Brophv of 
Brooklyn.

St. John bank clearings for the week 
ending today were $2,908,640; last year, 
$2,561,916; in 1917, $2,238,147.

For the promotion of the mutual in
terests of the company and its employes, 
the N. B. Power Company has given to 
the union of its employes the privilege 
of electing to the board of directors one 
of their association.

A circular has been sent by the com
pany to each member of the union ex
plaining the purpose as stated, and 
placing July 12 as nomination day. Any 
employ nominated by five others may 
stand for election. The election will be 
held by ballot on July 22nd.

THIS MORNING AT KINO’S
Phelix and

Pberdinand DAUGHTERS' CONVENTIONBURIED TODAY.
/'Tip. whxn thkS 
hands is at ?
MINUTES TO t AW 
rr STRIKES 12 
THEN I KNOWS ITS 
HALF-PAST. 
THREE REPORT At this morning’s session of the tri

ennial convention of the Dominion 
branch of the King’s Daughters’ Guild, 
reports were received from provincial 
presidents. Miss E. L. Thome of Fred
ericton, reported for the New Bruns
wick branch. She said tbat there 

Interment nine circles in New Brunswick, with a 
membership of 285. She spoke of work 

i. carried on during the war.
Miss E. M. Gomery, of Montreal, read 

the report of the Nova Scotia branch in 
the absence of the president. Mrs. Chan
dler of Charlottetown, read the report 
from the Prince Edward Island branch. 
The reports were all considered most 
encouraging.

car-
five or six feet high and landed on her 
side, x The engine, the first two coaches 
and the caboose were not derailed, but 
five coaches were completely turned over 
in the ditch. Some of the men at the 
time were playing cards, others singing 
and talking and some were in their 
berths asleep. Although none was ser
iously injured they were quite badly i 
shaken up, and two were so badly cut ' 
with broken glass that they had to be j 
taken to hospital for treatment before ! 
going home. In two of the cars the win- j Montreal, July 10—The end of the 
dows were all broken and most of the Y inkers strike is now thought to be de-
injuries were sustained in these cars, finitely in sight. At a meeting of the
The brakeman, who was standing in strike committee and company officials
another car, was thrown against the yesterday, the latter are said to have
side of the car and his eye was badlv s,^vera concessions on the offer
out. There were ten wounded men oil 'Tblch ‘b® men r®fu8ed ^ week, and
the train but none of them was seri- be 1 ,Mar,,,e

1 rades Federation will start voting on
the new offer today and finish voting by 
Friday noon. The feeling which has 
been noticeable among the strikers that 
the strike will be finished this week is 
now more pronounced.

f .

wereIssued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

■<y» BilliVE END OF VICES
Halifax Bank Gearings. STRIKE IS ,N SIGHT

ously injured.

EIGHTY PERCENT TAX 
ON WINDOW SEAT 

TAKINGS IN PARIS STRAWBERRIES.

\

i
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that the «apply °»berlaln, "for now 
labor la greater, since there are so many 
unemployed, employers will be iodine* 
to feel that they need not pay so much 
for it. Thus women In industry need 
special protection just now, and as the 
cost of living doe* not show signs of de
creasing, they must be assured of a suf
ficient Increase of wages to enable them 
to cope with this high cost.”

* INDIGNANT OVER COST EBHtBFvE 
OF *; Mil ON 

GOVERNMENT TO
that what constituted a living wage be
fore the war Is no longer sufficient for 
dally necessities. „

"A great need In the present time, 
Miss Chamberlain said, “is more min- 
mum wage legislation, although that Is 
really only a palliative measure in my 
opinion. Still It Is valuable, for by the 
Investigations made by minimum wage 
commissions, the public Is educated in 
the need for a living wage for workers. 
The fact that a minimum wage has been 
adopted by the state is seen to be help
ful, but not an end in Itself. It must be 
backed up by enforcement-

“It seems to me that the Federation 
of Women Workers In England should 
be copied here; that would back up 
the girls affected by minimum wage 
legislation. That federation Is like one 
big trade union for girls who are In un
skilled trades, and not yet unionized, and 
this organization backs up minimum 
wage legislation. I think that the Wo
men’s Trade Union League In the United 
States should protect unorganized girls 
in Industry here in some similar maimer.

“A minimum wage,” Miss Chamber
lain continued “should not only 
cover necessities but leave something 
for education and recreattlon. It is 
the constitutional right of 
and men, too, to , .
The more agitation there Is about the 
minimum wage, the more people are edu
cated to realize the need for it, the surer 
it is that their wages will be raised as 
they should be. When people learn 
through publication of investigations 
how girls in paper box factories, for ex
ample, are obliged to work for $6 a 
week—and they did, even during the 
war, when there was so much talk of 
the phenomenally high wages that wo
men were getting, and that in many 
other industries as well, they were and 
are getting less than a living wage, they 
will perhaps forget the comparatively 
few stenographers, for instance, who have 
been getting $25 a week, and realize how 
great the need is that women should re
ceive more pay.

“This, it seems to me, is just the time 
to push the demand for more minimum 
wage legislation,” concluded Miss Cham-

in news . 1* mis usGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN TO SYDNEY.
In his private ear “Newport,** Hugh 

ChUholm, of Portland, Me., passed 
through the city today on hie way to 
Sydney, C. B.

OF $2,500 FOR 
M SOLDIERS

Take Seaside car to Ferns, Saturday*
»--------------------—■

See special discount on silk suits Les
ser* s adv. on page 9*MADE ELLIS 10 

SAV FAREWELL TONIGHT ----------- Vancouver, B. C, July 10—Celling
HOUSING COMMISSION MEET, j upon the federal government to resign, 
A meeting of the recently appointed j a mas9 meeting of citizens on Wednes- 

taousin* commission Is to be held this day evening unanimously adopted a reso- 
afternoon In City Hall for organization, totio^to this

ence was made to the failure of the gov- 
rnment to conscript wealth | failure to 
punish the members of firms and cor
porations who have- shown excess profits 
or watered stocks; government ignoring 
of the abuse of' cold storage facilities 

muw t nr.at Mirmrp.HA and failure of the federal authorities toMET LOCAL MEMBE bring about a remedy to reduce the high
P. F. Harrington, vice-president of the cost of Uving. The resolution also de- 

Assodation of Western Union «“P"!*'3 clares that the commission appointed by 
met members of the local branch, 10% 
at a meeting last night in the local of
fices. He was well received in an ad- 
dress dealing with the aims of the aB- 

ana its work in other parts.

Grand sale of bargain millinery—Mrs.
Brussels street, oppositeBrown, 17 

Union. 8-18.

, c ii, Onera I Ladle.’ voile and muslin dresses fox.
Last Chances to See tier at wpera at I<eH6CT’8 sale. See adv. on page Vancouver, B, C., July 10—A resolu-

Houie—Tomorrow • New Bill B. _______ _ tlon that the dominion government be
Tonight is positively the last oppor- B dgm,, cigarettes, pipes, and to- asked to grant $2490 to each man o 

tunity vou win have to see Madame El- baM.J, at Louis Green’s and save the the Canadian expeditionary force who 
ii. 7 the Onera House- Her engage- actually served in France or some oth

t here wm” me “o an end tonight ------------- ; theatre of war, was unanimous^ passrf
T iTlll Zt be back again until next TWO BAND CONCERTS. ; at a crowded meeting last night under

and She WlU ^torman^T tonight, at July picnic at the Ferf the auspices of thrêomrades of the
the regular change to^e^^ha^a^^i^11 If ^mpo- “rhe meeting was representative j>f 

of programme, the new ^ offering help make It a success. the^tin^ «

a^s^TdTvereion; McCue and D»n, Spend the 12th at the Ferns. ^
in a comedy skit with songs^“rfty^g catp 0F SUMMER MILLINERY. Yells of derision greeted an announce- 
McMann and Adelaide, Inanovetty nag SALE OF chairman that the corn-
punching and dancing offering! Hrnik MaratdayBros. & F^day Serrin-chlef of the Canadian fores
Miller, blackface *^5^ w’sSJîtet Itiany additfo^l and at- In France, Lleut.-Gen. Sir Arthur Currie,
Walsh and Burke, in comedy «***’,«? to7uutrimmed tailored would receive a bonus of W00.000.and
sip and dancing; and the serial, reduced that divisional commanders “^brigade
Tiger’s Trail,’’ with Ruth Roland. and dressy hate to commanaders would receive $10,000 and

------Ai.innilin $L00, $2.98, and $5.00. $20,000 respectively. _________

-, . ;
DISCUSS PAVING- 

Some business men are holding a dis- 
cusslou of the paving of King street and 
other paving matters In city hall this 
afternoon.

!
I

■

i' '3a.

season. Two 
7.80 and 9.

Tomorrow comes the government did net say whether the 
price of grain as fixed by the govern
ment was fair or unfair. ss

eociation LOCAL AIRMENPUBLIC WORKS.
The laying of granite curbing in Rock

land road between Main anil Moore 
streets was commenced today. The pub
lic works department is carrying out 
the work of repairs to the sidewalk in 
Wright street Work on the second sec
tion of the retaining wall to City_ Ro«d, 
running east from the corner of Stanley 
street was commenced this morning.

m
Cawaoiaw Hewspapfb Service Photo

CONDENSED NEWSPICNIC SEASIDE SATURDAY.
Postponed last week on account un

favorable weather. All usual games. 
Band afternoon and evening. Barrel oi 
flour gate prize; free ticket to every 
patron.

A. A. BITTUBS,

Managing director Gillette Safety Razor 
Company of Canada, who was recently 
elected a member of the executive com
mittee of the Montreal branch of the 
Canadian Manufacturer* Association.

, . i, women
decently.Several young officers from the Royal 

Air Force returned home this morning. 
They arrived in Quebec on the S. S. 
Megan tic. Among them were Lieuten
ants Wesley Davis, Murray Hatheway, 
Alfred Stephenson, John Rowley, Har
old Christie, Balph Patterson, and Joseph 
Armstrong, all of St. John, and Lieut. 
Campbell of St. George. Lieutenants 
Rowley and Christie crossed with the 
4th Siege Battery, with which they went

& McDonald, contratior% of Ottawa, Lieut? Hatheway was a private
was in the city this . the signaUing section of the 115th and
panied by Commissioner Thornton and ^ same capacity with the 26th
the city engmeer he th^"* with which he won the military medal

i-SS SÜSdw“* “ &!l“a “* w“
a report. Lieut Stephensos left here with the

2nd D. A. C. and after serving in that 
unit in France for some time, qualified 
for his wtigs in England. Lieut. Pat
terson was on patrol duty about the 

Lieut Davis was at

At 1 o’clock this afternoon the R-84 
was 240 miles due south of Sable Island, 
going sixty knots an hoar, all well.

Despite strong opposition by the gov
ernment, a House of Commons com
mittee today passed, by a vote of 15 to 
12, a clause to the alien toll restricting 
the employment of aliens to Great 
Britain.

The Bank of England discount rate 
remains at 5 per cent- ^

live

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 10
A.M. p;**:

...10.51 Low Tide .... Ai» 
9.00

PAINTING THE MARKET.
The painting of the stalls and wood

work inside the city market has been 
commenced. All the stalls and racks 
are to be painted and underneath the 
stalls is to be whitewashed.

Su^1 Ris«.'... 5.52 Sun Sets .. 
Time used is daylight saving. CITIZENS’ COMMITTEE 

Meeting of the citizens’ returned sto- 
I dlers reception committee, planned for 

Vineyard Haven, July 8 — Ski schr ; tMs evening at g o’clock, has been post- 
Lucy Evelyn from Barbados for St John, [ Friday evening at 8 o clock,
N B. _ , „,h board of trade rooms. Members please

City Island, NY, July ^-Bound south :
Sch Samuel Hart, Apple River (NS) for 
New York.

Bound east:
Amboy, for Westport (NS).

FREDERICTON YOUTHS ____
PLEAD GUILTY TO THEFT.FOREIGN PORTS

INSPECTED COURT HOUSE. Fredericton, N. B„ July 7—Two 
in the York county jailyoung men are 

on the charge of burglarizing the gentle
men’s furnishings store of James P. 
Farrel, Queen street, at an early hour 
this morning. They were remanded to 
jail after pleading guilty and elected for 
speedy trials. Another break took place 
about the same time at one of the pic
ture houses, about $91 being taken. The 
police are on the case.

note-

- LADIES’ DOLMANS, ETC.
A wonderful line of ladies’ dolmans, | 

coate and wraps at Daniels summer I 
A prominent manufacturer let 

these go at a discount to dear. They 
are beautiful garments and great bar
gains at summer sale prices.

EVERY STEP A PLEASURE.
Let’s have your old shoes. We can 

make them good as new. Best leatuer, 
rubber soles and workmanship used and 
Waterbury & Rising’s pricey vre as tow 
as possible. 7 1

EXTRA INDUCEMENTS FOR FRI
DAY AND SATURDAY SHOPPERS 

On page 4 will be found an attractive 
list of (pedal West End bargains that 
Macaulay Bros. & Co. are offereng for 
Friday and Saturday. Read the ad. 
carefully and come and share in tnp 
real money saving event.

SHOP CHANGES HANDS, 
w, H. Lund, for five years in the em

ploy of Parker & Brown, barbers, has 
purchased the business and will continue 
it under his own name.

SUMMER SALE OFFERINGS. MAN
UFACTURERS’ CLEAR

ING LINES.
Never before have we had such 

worthy summer sale offerings, and never 
before have prices been so lowered by 
wise buying. Manufacturers have con
tributed tines of most up-to-date goods 
at big concessions to clear stocks on 
hand. This sale is a genuine bargain 
disposal of the above as well as a time 
of radical reductions throughout each 
department. See windows and special 
advertisement.—Daniel, Head of King 
street

BEST QUALITY 
Red Ash American 

Chestnut Coal 
$14.50 Per Ton

Order Quickly—Small 
Quantity Left.

H. J. GARSON & CO.
106 Water Street 

•Phone M. 576.

Sch Leonard C, Perth

MARINE NOTES.
The schooner Peasaquid, which under-

Et ““ ™ '5a West India port She is m charge of 
Captain Densmore and is consigned t 
A W. Adams.The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner 
Chaleur is to sail for Halifax on Satur
day, en route to the West Indies.

The S. S. Manchester Merchant is ex 
pected here on Saturday or Sunday di
rect from Manchester with a large gen-
^ThTXoner C. Maud Gaskffl has ar
rived at Sydney from Bordeaux for o^

She is consigned to J. Witiarn 
and has been ordered to proceed 

N S, to load lumber for

sale.
JOIN THE N. W, M- P.

with a goodTwo more men, eacn 
record of service in the great war and 
now members df the dominion police, j jgpgüsh coast, 
were sworn in as members of the Royal j Acadia College when he enlisted with 
Northwest Môunted Police today. They ' one of the battalions in the Highland 
are George C. Worden of St. John/ and Brigade. On going to France he was 
John J. Rowland of Scotland. Two drafted to the 85th in which his brother, 
other recruits, Rex I. Corkum and James Kenneth, was serving. After a stay of 
A Mellidav are to join tomorrow in several months there he also trained m 
Fredericton/ England and was commissioned as an

at»*--------- -— air force officer. All were given a hearty
reception on their arrival today.

Freshly Roasted Coffee102744-7-14.

Will Give You Better 
Satisfaction 

But it At

PERSONAL
Major C. D. Knowlton of local mill- HIGHER PAY FOR 

tary headquarters will leave for Fred- WOMEN IS URGED
ericton on the evening train today.

Mrs. J- J. Merry field, Elliott row, 
yesterday to spend a three weeks’ va- j 
cation in her home in Codys, Queens 
county.

Hon. W. P. Jones Came to the city

Miss Vivian Looney has returned to 
the city after a visit to Quebec.

Mrs. William L Adams of Water
bury, Conn, (nee Chambers) is visiting | 
her aunt, Mrs. George Harris, of Mana- 
wagonish road.

Mrs. David G. Andrews has aritvcd, 
home after spending three weeks at De- 
bec, accompanied by Miss Jessie Scott.

Mrs. Chas. Ei Cunard and sons, James 
and Kaye, and nephew, Edward Fran- ; 
combe, of Oa»‘Point, left on Tuesday I 
evening for Chase, B. C., to join her j 
husband, who1 Intends th take up farm
ing to the Peace River district

Mr! and Mrs. William McIntyre and 
child, of Montreal, arrived in the city 
this morning.

AUNT JEMIMA PANCAKE Mrs. C. L Osborne and son, of Mon-1
FLOUR ...................17c. treal, are visiting Mrs. Osbormris pkr-
FLVUK ... ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. McIntyre, 31 T

Buckwheat Flour • Coburg street hi
___ . , . __ Rev. Charles McCormick, C. btv li:$

HOME MADE MARMALADE arriv€d in the city this morning from
Special, very toe .............. «=»■ i“ S” Chech „d 11M, teh-

omcraws BBBABIS BOXE. SSàTî

LESS ... «. .........month with relatives in the city.

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE LIBRARY 
You only read the New Books once. 

Save money by renting them from us. 
Special Cakes, Tea Biscuits, Preserves. 
—Woman’s Exchange, tea and Lunch 
Rooms. Lunch, 20c. up.

General Girls always get best places 
at Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union St

ders.
Smith 
to Pictou, 
England.

New York, July 6—“That women 
who do men’s work should receive the 

is obvious enough, 
even where there is.

left
same wages as men, 
it would seem, yet 
legislation providing for srich equal j 

pay, it is almost impossible to enforce; 
it, many employers manage to evade it , 
by charging the work in some trifling |

14 King StMrs. Sarah Ann Lawson.
At Chipman, Queens county, on July 

6. Mrs. Sarah Ann Lawson, gloved 
wife of James Peter Lawson, (tied at
the age of seventy-three years._
Lawson had been confined to bed for 
some eight months. She was born. l 
Gagetown, and before her marriage was
mW v™ She had resided in Qu^ns
county practically all her life.__ She
leaves to mourn, berides herJ®"°W^ 
husband, seven children. Th ^Bessie

l'Si.SÆüÆw

street; Mary L^ wife of Wm. Game, 
of Chipman, and Olive M, wife of Geo. 
E. Boyd, of Shannon.

Mrs. Lawson was 
children. One son

Humphrey’s
Mrs.

For Cash Tomorrow
LADIES’AND CHILDREN’S SHOESStore Open Friday Evening

CHOW OR MTXED PICKLES
. .17c. bottle 
...21c. bottle 
..27c. bottle 

,15c. pkge. 
...15c. pkge.

July Clearance Sale
In Full Swing

Special size .. 
25c. Mixed ... 
35c. Chow .., 
Puffed Wheat 
Puffed Rice .

\

the mother of eight 
drowned atwas

Latest Fiction Stories 
For Week-End Readers

Some of the much sought books by 
popular fiction writers, just arrived at 
McDonald’s Lending Library:—

The Wicked Marquis (Oppenheim) ;
The Man Nobody Knew (Hall) ; Smuts 
Progress (Galsworthy) ; In Secret
(Chambers); The Wings of the Morn- LAUNDRY SOAPin* (Sutherland) ; The Cricket (Cooke); UUJNUA teAUnun-x owxxx
The Eyesdf the Blind (Roche) {The 5 Cala» for 25c.t
Standfast Buchan; A Phantom Love 
(Ayres) ; Flexible Ferdinand (Upp- 
man); The White Horse and the Red 
Haired Girl (Gambier). Secure your 
week-end reading now at McDonalds 
Lending Library (where the rate is still 
but 2 cents a day), 7 Market Square.
’Phone Main 1278.

She was a 
at Shannon.

There was a rule against smoking in
instructor? sX”! stTeto wiMghW 
cigarette between his fingers, said to him. 
“That’s a curious kind of pencil you have 
there. May I ask what you propose to 
draw with it?” f

“Clouds," was the ready reply.

The exceptional values offered at this Sale have created quit 
sensation, and no wonder when the quality of this Footwear 
sidered at such low prices.

e a
is con-ooddnel rec-cvct,"

Colonel Peck, V.C., D.S.O, M.R, ad-
BENSON’S PREPARED CORN “nth\ c^naSng! riee-UfdSti 

STARCH, 16c. pkge. ior 12 1-2C. was in tl;e chair the president, Sir Doug- ;
I las Hazen, being out of town. Colonel

PAROWAX v Peck was given a most hearty reception,
For sealing preserve jars, rounded out by ttiree hcarty c e«rs- le

8 r ifip nTm-e spoke on the war, with special reference,lbC. pKge. tP th(i last year.s operations, and gave,
a clear description of the part taken by 
the Canadians. It was a thnlhng narra- j 
tive of bravery and achievement

Colonel Peck will address the Moncton 
and will then >

Just look over the list below quoted, pick out the shoes you need 
future wear and save a dollar while the opportunity

Notice or Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c. for present or 

lasts.
Ladies’ White Canvas Ox- ■ 

fords, military heels. Regular B
Sale, $2.25 B "

0*5 Defeated Carriers.
An interesting game 

played on last Saturday afternoon on
t^who^Sn name 1FRANCO-AMERICAN CONCEN-
Tigers,” defeated the postal carriers, the 
score being 15 to 10. Many exciting 
plays occurred during . the game. In- 
graham pitched an excellent game for 
the Tigers, having fourteen strikeouts 
to his credit. The battery for the pos
tal clerks was Ingraham and Evans, and 

'. for the postal carriers. Bond, Kdey and 
J Copper. Fred Fergnson umpired the 

game.

OXFORDSFRESH RIPE TOMATOES
Extra value ....... .................

births Ladies’ High Cut Outing 
Boot, solid rubber sole and heel.

Sale, $1.85

of ball was 18c. lb.
$2.85

EVANS—To Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
EB«-T%- Vu* M.WhJ.

Mrs. E. F. Bissett, 184 Duke street,

Canadian Club, tomorrow 
tour P. E. Island and Nova Scotia, com
ing back to St, John by way of Digby : 
and visiting Fredericton and the west- . 
era part of the province.________

Regular $2.50

Ladies’ White Canvas High 
Cut Boots, samples, in sizes 3, 
3 1-2, 4, 41-2. Regular $4.50.

Sale, $1.98|

Ladies’ Grey Kid Oxfords,
Ixmis heels.trated syrup

Very fine.. 16c. a tin, $1.80 dozenand
west end, a son. Special Sale Price, $4.35

BERMUDA ONIONS
With fine flavor...........

TOMATO CATSUP
25c. bottle HP made...

BAKING POWDER
35c. tin Jersey Cream 
50c. tin Royal ...........

COX ENGLISH GELATINS
Checkerboard pkge ....15c. each

A Game Each.
The Tigers defeated the Monarchs in : 

a game of baseball yesterday morning 
by a score of 2 to 1, hut in the second 
game of the double-header the Monarchs 
defeated the Tigers 3 to 2. The bat
teries: Tigers, Breen and Britt; Mon
archs, Barnes and McCarthy. Both of j 
the teams are of the South End.

Ladies’ Grey Kid Oxfords,
Louis heel, Goodyear welted.
.......................................Sale, $5.85

2 lbs., 27c.
marriages

Regular $7.50
Ladies’ Patent Colt Oxfords, Louis or mili

tary heels. Regular $6.00...................Sale, $4.35
Ladies’ Black Kid Oxfords, military heel. 

Regular $5.50.........................................

White Canvas High Cut Boots, 
and military heels. Regular 

.......................Sale, $2.35

For 19c. Ladies’
Louis, Cuban 
$3.00...............

MACLAGiGAN-MACLAGGAN—At) 
67 Stanley street, on July 9, by the Rev. 
A. D. McLeod, Margaret J. MacLaggan 
to Peter Y. MacLaggan.

FLOOD-MYERS—On July 8, at the 
of the bride’s parents, Mr. and 

Violet M. Myers was united 
John J. Flood by the

27c.
42c. I

Sale; $3.85White Canvas High Out Boots,
rubber sole and heel. Regular $2.85.

BLOOD POISON CAUSES_____
DEATH OF MINISTER. i

Toronto, July 10—Blood poisoning 
from a barber’s razor is believed to have 
caused the death of John A. Mor
rison, Presbyterian minister and mis- < 
sionary, in the General Hospital here-

Ladies’home
Mis. Myers, 
in marriage to 
Rev. R. E. Morrell. , „ _

McJANNET-PEACOCK—In St Bar
nabas church, Sandy Point road, by 
Rev. G- A. Kuhring, on July 9, Miss 
Letitia Peacock of this dty to Alex- 
ander McJannet of Halifax, N. S.

PUMPS
Sale, $1.98 Ladies’ White Sneaker Pumps. Solid heel.

Regular $1.85....................... ..................Sale, $1.45
Ladies’ White Canvas Pumps. Sizes 3,31-2, 

4 41-2 ; all samples. Regular $3.50 and $4.00.
Sale $1.85

Ladies’ Patent Mary Jane Pumps. Regular
Sale Price, $2.25

LAUNDRY STARCH
2 lbs Mixed.............. Ladies’ White Nubuck Shoe,'high cut. mili-

Sale, $4.85
For 23c.

PURE GOLD JELLY POWDERS 
2 pkgs. for 25c.Eyeglasses 

That Fit

tary heel. Regular $7.00

Ladies’ White Canvas Button Boots in
Sale, $L00 $2.85• :(THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE broken sizes. Regular $3.00DEATHS Ladies’ Patent Colt Pumps. Cuban heel. 
Regular $4.00................................. ........Sale. $LS8

Ladies’ Patent and Kid Pumps.- Txmg 
Louis heel. Regular $4.50.. Sale, $3.45

WALTER GILBERTIf you must wear glasses, wear 
becoming ones* Correctly fitted 
glasses enhance the appearance 
rather than detract from it.

White Canvas High Cut Laced 

Sale, $1.75

Children’s White Canvas Button Boots.
Sizes 9 1-2 to 11-2. Regular $1.85. .Sale, $1.25

Quick Service in 
Replacing Lenses

Misses’
Boots. Regular $2.25. Sizes 11 to 2.

COLLINS—At his home, 9 Chubb 
Wednesday, July 9, After a 

T. Oscar Collins, leavingstreet, on
hisBwtfe, one daughter and three sons vamps,

Ladies’ High-grade Brown Kid Pumps.
Regular $6.00..........................................Sa3e. ?4 35

Ladies’ Patent and Kid Pumps in A. B. C. 
and T>. widths, military and Louis heels. Regu
lar $6.50...............................................- Sale, $4.85

Ladies’ Combination Patent and Grey Buck 
Pumps. Regular $6.50........................Sale, $4.85

Every pair of eyeglasses coming 
from us have that touch of individ
uality in their construction and finish 
that make them unsurpassable for 
neatness and comfort.

lit Charlotte Street

Funeral Friday morning at 8.80 (old 
Holy Trinity church for

We appreciate the inconven- 
fence it is to you t° break your 
glasses and exert ourselves to
make that inconvenience as
short duration as possible.

complete grinding 
plant on the premises, we are 
equipped to replace broken 
lenses within a few hours. It 
you secured rour gUsse? hcre’ 
or have had us record your 
prescription, you f*? JTZ 
for a new lens, and it will be 
ready when you brmg in the

You will greatly appreciate
this quick service and find the 
cost a reasonable one.

Warm Weather 
Cooking

time) to
requiem high mass.

TRAINOR —
Veter street, on 
Trainer, leaving five 
daughters to mourn.

Funeral to take place on Friday morn
ing at 6.45, old time, from late residence 
to the Cathedral for requiem high mass 
at 7 o'clock. Friends Invitai.

BOYD—Suddenly, at her home,Church 
avenue, Fairville, on July 9, Amelia, 
wife of John C- Boyd, aged 41 years, 
leaving her husband, five sons and five 

father and mother, four sls-

At his residence, 61 
July 9, 1919, Patrick 

sons and two Try Children’s White Canvas High Cut Laced 
Boots. Regular $2.00. Sizes 5 to 10 1-2.

With our
Libby’s Five-Minute 

Meats
Vienna Sausages
Chili Con Came................ 25c.
Veal Loaf

Lunch and Ox Tongue in 
All Sizes 

-------At--------
McPherson bros.

181 Union St.

Sale, $1.58

D. BOYANER 20c.
Ill Charlotte Street

LEVINE’S SHOE STORES j40c.
daughters,
ters and two brother:, to mourn.

Funeral from lier late residence bat-, ff_r 
urday at 2 p. m„ old time. Interment VJj 
at Cedar Hill.

LAWSON—At Chipman, Queens Co., 
on July 6, Sarah Ann, beloved wife of 
James Peters Lawson, ill the 73rd year ; 
it her age. leaving husband and seven 
ihlldren to mourn.

(Boston papers please copy.)

L L. Sharpe 4 Son 8 1-2 Brussells St.107 Charlotte St.ZfktEYE.
Mi* Remedy^»—

fcrfed. WMfc.Vfe«pf V

J Jewelers and Opticians.J ( Two stores—21 King SU 189 Union St. j
• t '
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Preserving' JarsLOCAL NEWS PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25o

! Wassons Sale
of Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Goods, Stationery, Etc, Including 

a Big 3c. List, Will Begin
On Friday Next For Ten Days

' Full List on Page 13.

Clark’sX
Cream of Barley, the new b^akfast 

cereal, is a natural nerve food. Makes 
bone, flesh and muscle.

Meet you at Lesser’s sale, where the 
real bargains are, at 210 Union street. 
See adv. on page 9.

Tanlac for sale in Fairville by T. H. 
Wilson.

i "PERFECT SEAL,” spring top, easily adjusted.
MASON, ’ ’. metal porcelain lined cap.

“OEM,” glass top.

!
'I

iL
Also Rubber Rings.

’Phone Main 84 for Prompt Delivery.PORK WASSONSi MAIN STREETFOR LOW 
PRICESV

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.7—15
■ Returned men take advantage of our 
sale and save your discounts at Lesser’s, 
210 Union street See adv on page 9.

Wa mate me best teeth in Caned* at 
the moat reasonable rates.?8*82 King Street AXMINSTER AND SMYRNA HEARTH RUGS

27x54 inch, good patterns. Great value at...........
COCOA MATTING MATS

<

$5.00 eachAND BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office i 

527 Main Sb 
’Phone 668

Ladies’ stripe linen and silk pongee 
suits for $7.98 at Lesser’s, 210 Union St 
See adv. on page 9. INFLAMED GUMS-, 

k THE CAUSE OF 
*- TOOTH-BASE DECAY

14x24 inch, assorted patterns 
6x9 feet, CREX RUGSG. . 
9x12 feet, CREX RUGS. .. 

245 Waterloo Street

Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St. 

’Phone :«

.........$0.50 each

..... $6.00 each 
............. $7.50 each
CARLETON’S

i1
IDo all your shopping at Wilcox’s dur

ing July. You can save from 20 to 40 
per cent on all you buy at Charlotte

7—11

raw DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 
Open • a. <n.Do You Uatil • p. soBEANS 

EXCEL IN 
QUALITY, 
FLAVOR 

COOKING

1
street, corner Union.

Like;y AT WILCOX’S
July clearing sale you can get men’s 
suits from $15 to $38. These are suits 
that sold from $22 to $50. It pays to 
shop at Charlotte street, corner Union.

' 7—11
FOURJust as the strength of a building 

Is dependent upon its foundations, 
are healthy teeth dependent upon 
healthy gums.

Permit the gums to become in
flamed or tender and you weaken the j 
foundation of the teeth. This con
dition is called Pyorrhea (Riggs’ 
Disease). Loosening of teeth is a 
direct result And spongy, receding 
gums invite painful tooth base decay 
They act, too

Peanut
Butter?

; so

Good Reasons For Buying Your 
Groceries at Robertson’s

1- High Quality.
2. Perfect Condition of Goods.
3. Variety and completeness of Stock.
4. Low Prices.

Eyes examined without drugs. 
All kinds of optical repairs 
promptly and accurately done at 

S. GOLDFEATHER 
146 Mill St ’Phone NL 3604. 
Out of the High Rental District

Auto ’bus will leave Love’s stable, 
Princess street Saturday 8 a- in. for 
Loroeville. Can be hired privately-

If you do, next time you are 
buying it ask for

“Meadow-Sweet”
Peanut Butter, 
unique . In glass jars or by the 
pound.

i7—12 !

V, as so many doorwaysIts flavor isDO YOUR SHOPPING 
At Wilcox’s July clearing sale of men’s, 
women's and children’s clothing. That’s 
where you can save from $2 to $4 on 
every $10 you spend. Charlotte street 
comer Union.

—infecting the joints or 
causing other ailments.

Pyorrhea (Riggs’ Disease) attacks 
four out of five people who are 
forty. And many under that age, also. 
Its first symptom is tender gums. So 
you should look to your gums! Use 
Forhan’s, which positively prevents 
Pyorrhea if used in time and used 
sistently. It also scientifically cleans 
the teeth—keeps them white and 
clean. Brush your teeth with it.

If gum-shrinkage has already set 
in, start using Forhan’s and consult 
a dentist immediately for special 
treatment.

35c and 60c tubes. All Dr
FÙRHAN’S, LTD., S07 St.

St., Montreal.

I

2 STORES:Angevine SIHcLauchlin
St. John & Truro 

Agents

over
7—11

11-15 Douglas Ave 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding

• ’Phone M 3461-3462 
- ’Phone M 3457-3458DUFFY LEWIS RATED AS GREATEST 

MONEY PLAYER IN BASEBALL 3 Tins Pumpkin (large)con- For 25c.
im. 'll SHORTENING COCOAl

1 lb. Block 
3 lb. Tin 
5 lb. Tin . 

JO lb. Tin . 
20 lb. Pail

• -29c. % lb. Tin Baker’s ...................
;;j^o 1 lb- Tin Baker’s ...................
"$£80 Sealer’s Cocoa ............................
$5.75 % lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate

New York, July 10—Billy Murray, 
former manager of the Phillies and a 
shrewd baseball observer, seldom misses 
a game at the Polo Grounds. Almost 
every day Murray can be found over 
back of third base with Joe Maxwell, 
Steve Riprdan, and other cronies from 
down town. Discussing the afternoon 
combat. Murray said:

“I can pay Duffy Lewis no higher 
compliment than to say that he is one 
of the greatest ‘money players’ I ever 

‘ saw. Sporting men know just what 
that term means, but to those who are 
not so well versed in the argot of base
ball it may require some explanation.

“The idea I mean to convey is that 
I-ewis is one of the nerviest and most 
successful players I ever saw up at the 
plate in a pinch. You may remember 
a few deeds he accomplished in world’s 
championship games. One that I recall 
was a home run in the Philly park in 
1915—the time they said the Phillies 
might win by hitting the ball over those 
short fences. But Lewis and Hopper 
took that stuff right away from them, 
as I remember it.

“I have seen nearly every game the 
Yankees have played at home this year, 
and I don’t recall a time when he has 
not advanced runners when it was up 
to him to bunt. Two or three times he 
beat the bunt. And several times he 

,j has delivered the badly needed pinch hit 
as he did yesterday afternoon, when the 
Yankes were all but out. Duffy made 
a slow start last spring—but, boy, how 
lie has been playing since! He’s a great 

^ ball player, take it from me.

THIS LEGEND ON THE TIN 
ISA GOVERNMENT GUARANTEE 

OF PURITY.

1 "y. 'aines■ '
3 pkgs. Cornflakes For 25c.ï forhan’s

FOR THE GUMS

BAKING POWDER
% lb. Tin Dearborn’s ...............
J tb. Tin Dearborn’s ............... .
J lb. Tin Gold Seal .................
J lb. Tin Magic ...........................
12 or. Tin Jersey Cream ... 
J2 or. Tin Royal .......................

FLOURII■
19c. 24 lb Bag Quality .... 

24 lb. Bag Five Roses *.
24 lb Bag Purity ______
98 lb. Bag Robinhood . 
Robinhood In Bbls. . ...

it. $1.45
33c $1.55*r v.25c

$1.6235c
$5.90Wi 25cI shall be at my St. Jonn omcc, nub- 

inson Block, Market Square, for six full 
days beginning Monday, July 7; Tues
day, July 8; Wednesday, July 9; Thurs
day, July 10; Friday, July 11, and Satur
day, July 12. Office hours from 9 a.m. 
until 6 p.m.

To all those that have failed to receive 
correct glasses, have ÿour eyes measured 
by the Rand Special System, of looking 
in the eyes and taking the exact me-iiure- 
ments of the sight, without the use of 
lines or letters hung on the wall. This 

! is the highest form of fitting gloses pos
sible.

Examination free for this visit and 
glasses fitted at reasonable rates.

Robinson Block, St. John, N. B.
329 Old South Building, Boston, Mass.

41c. $<2.40

^55# J ÆtO TffADg. MA SUGAR
<0 lb. Bag ’Lantic ......................... $JH5

J00 lb. Bag Kedpath or ’Lantic . .$1035 
(Buy your sugar now for preserving)

TEA
Orange Pekoe .......................
Red Clover and King Cole 
Salada ......................................

45c lb.t Sold Everywheregrounds. Just as the sun was sinking 
in the west the tired but happy gather
ing left on the steamer Majestic for 
Indiantown and their homes.

55c
60c lb.

W. CLARK 7 pkgs. Soap Powder. For 25c.indefinite probation, promising to bring 
in v$10 a week to continue his savings 
investment.

LIMITED
MONTREAL. in the police courts of New York 

state it is getting to be a common prac
tice to sentence minor offenders to a 
term of saving, ana in Syracuse last 
year $6,000. was invested in this way in 
War Savings Stamps, all later returned 
to the men or used to help their fam
ilies. At Niagara Falls, when David 
Broderick was placed on probation six 
months ago and ordered to give the 
probation officer $12 a week for War 
Savings Stamps, he complained bitter
ly. At the end of, six months he was 
handed $230.50 worth of stamps, and 
he has voluntarily-placed himself on

. PICKLES AND SAUCES 

Peerless Chow 
Peerless Mix.
Sweet Mix. .. _____
Libby’s Tomato Catsup . .........23c. bott*
2 botts. Peerless Tomato Catsup for 25c 
2 botts. Worcestershire Sauce 
Lea and Perrin’s Sauce.............

BEANS

CANNED GOODS
Tomatoes (large)....................... 22c bott

......................... 22c bott.
20c, 25c and 30c lb.

State troops raided the offices of the 
Russian embassy at New York and 
seized the records. They will be used 
in investigating Bolsheviki activities.

,..16cCorn
20c

Peas 2 for 25c
S. Beans 
dams
®***ere ....................................25c. and 40c
Chicken ......... 35c, 60c and 70c
Asperagas Tips (Libby’s) ........... 33^
2 Tins Snider's Tomato Soups for 35c. 
GimpbeUs Soups .....'.16 tin $1.85 dot.
Vegetable Soup ............... a- .-
New Pack Lobsters ..........V.V.‘.«fc t£~

20c
The annual picnic of the Victoria 

street Baptist Sunday school was held 
yesterday at Crystal Beach. The D. J. 
Purdy and the Majestic carried merry 
groups of holiday-seekers both young and 
old up river. The first boat left at 8A0 
in the morning and in the afternoon the 
boat left at 2A0. A record number went 

up to the picnic which was very success-

25c 14c
42c

SPECIAL PRICES
16c qt. 
18c qt.

Small White ...............................
Red Eye .............................■•••
2 pkgs Whole Green Peas for 
Shrimps ..........................................

ful in every way. Races were held and 
games were played and prizes were pre
sented to the successful competitors. 
Dinner and supper were served on the

At i
25cParkinson's Cash Store 22c tin.

Clark’s Ox Tongue ... 
Clark’s Lunch Tongue 
Davies Pork and Beans

. . .28c pkg. 
2 pkgs 27c

Fancy Currants 
Seeded Raisins,
Simms’ Little Beauty Brooms ...........73c

$1.00 tin.
.90c tin. 
.16c tin.

4? 113 Adelaide Street 
’Phone 962

East St. John Post Office Sultana Stove Polish. . 10c. tin
cohere was an Old-Fashioned SOAPS AND CLEANERS

3 cakes Gold or Surprise .............
3 Fairy or Ivory
3 Lifebuoy
4 Electric

4 Happy Home.............
2ft 3 tins Old Autch ____

20c 3 pkgs Lux ...........
25c Snap (Hand Cleaner)

Suburban service anywhere within 15 miles of city 
We pay freight charges on large orders anywhere in the province.

25cGranulated %igar ...........9% lbs. for $1
Brown Sugar .......................10 lbs for $1
Loose Tea, choice ..........................48c lb.
King Cole Tea, Red Rose Tea . ,55c lb.
Fresh Ground Coffee .................. 45c lb.
Oatmeal ................................4 lbs. for 25c
Corn Flour ........................... 4 lbs. for 25c
24 lb. bag Royal Flour 
Choice white Beans .
Choice Red Eye Beans 
Choice Molasses ..........

.29c
29c

Welcome Ready (or this 15c Tin
V.

$1.55
.17c Qt 
.17c. Qt 

$1 gallonNew Fashioned Beverage »

ROBERTSON’S7-14.

Buy Your Groceries If you wish to save money and get satisfaction, 
purchase your Groceries from the 2 Barkers, Ltd. 
We endeavor to please everybody in both quality 
and price.

kft
mTx B at

v? BROWN’S GROCERY >
h

'i
i-i it COMPANY

lŒ% The 2 Barkers Limited■o ’Phone 2666 
•Phone 166

86 Brussels St 
267 King St West

We carry Highest Quality at 
Lowest Prices.

» ©
3

100 Princess Street 
111 Brussels Street

’Phone M. 642 
’Phone M. 1630 

10 POUNDS FINEST GRANULATED SUGAR $1.00 
TEA

V I %
a FLOUR

98 lb. bags Robin Hood.........
24 lb. bag Robin Hood 
98 lb. bag Royal Household 
49 lb. bag Royal Household 
24 lb. Royal Household ....

SUGAR

$5.90/ % <3o FLOUR1.59I 39c lb.
45c lb.
53c lb.
55c lb.
55c lb.
60c lb.

REGULAR $1.00 FIVE-STRING BROOM ONLY 65c
CANNED GOODS

24 lb bag Quaker .................
24 lb. bag Royal Household
98 lb. bag Ivory .....................
98 lb. bag Royal Household
3 lbs. Graham Flour...........
3 lbs. Buckwheat ...

6.00 Japan ..................................
3.15 Orange Pekoe...................
j « Good Blend .....................

Red Rose or King Cole
Oolong ....................... - - - -

j.Q5 Best Blend .......................

$1.53
1.55
530

ALuscious Orange Drink—Alw ays Ready to Serve 5.99
20c$10.40100 lb. bag 'Lantic ....

10 lb. bag Gran. Sugar 
5 lb. boxes Sugar ..
2 lb. Pulverized Sugar 
Your last chance to buy Crisco

35c lb. 
.. .$1.05

25c
.59There’s no more popular beverage 

anywhere than Orangeade. And there’s 
no better beverage. Nature’s finest 
fruit produces a beverage that has a 
real, satisfying, thirst-quenching tang. 
Grown-ups like it. Children simply 
love it

glasses. Ready for a group of thirsty children 
or for refreshment when friends drop in. 
Ready at meal-time and in-between-meals too.

FAM-LY-ADE comes in a glass tube. The 
pure, wholesome orange syrup it makes is 
enough for 32 glasses, 
beverage in the world so economical as well 
as so healthful and zestful.

SUGAR
10 lbs. Finest Granulated ...............^___

100 lb. bag Finest Granulated .. . .$10,00 
10 lbs. Brown Sugar 
2 lbs. Pulverized ..

-25
12cPeas ..................................

Tomatoes.........................
Com ..................................
Best Pink Salmon (Vs) 
Best Red Salmon (Vs)
Parsnips ....................
Vegetables .....................
Cauliflower .....................
Libby’s Soups, 2 for 
Qark’s Soup ...................

$1,00
14cat
17c3 lb. tin Crisco ...............

New Cheese, per lb...........
Fresh Eggs, per dozen ..
4 lbs. Onions .......................
2 lbs. New Prunes ........
2 lbs. Pure Gold Tapioca
3 pkgs. Bee Jelly ...........
1 can C Baking Powder .....................25c
2 pkgs Seeded Raisins .

Order your Sugar now for preserving
and get prompt delivery.

Goods delivered >11 over City, Carle- 
ton, Fairville

$1.00I 25c35c 25c ,
30c BEANS

2 qts. Small White Beans
Red Eye ...............................
Small Canadian White ..
2 cans Libby’s .................
2 cans Belmont .................

49c
20c25c 25c
15c25c 18c qt. 

18c, qt.Is there another 15c25c
25c25c 25c.
15c. ...25c'A.

27c STRICTLY FRESH EGGS ONLY 48c. DOZEN
SOAPS AND CLEANSERS

25c 4 cakes Imperial ................................
4 cakes Electric ....................................
3 cakes Lifebuoy ...............................
3 cakes Gold ......................................
3 cakes Comfort .................................
3 cakes Naptha ...................................
3 tins Scott’s Scouring Powder ........ 25c

25c Sun Ammonia Powder ...............6c pkg.
Soap Powder, only ;......................... 5c, lb.
6 pkgs. Smoky City Flakes .................25c

35c Fairbank’s Scouring Soap, 3 for........ 25c
33c Liquid Ammonia ............ ..........10c bottle.

. .10c pkg.

That’s why all over Canada folks are 
giving FAM-LY-ADE—the 
centrated essence rich as 16 oranges— 
a good old-fashioned welcome. With 
it you can make at home a wonderful 
orangeade—a tang-filled, health-filled 
golden delight.

CEREALSAsk for FAM-LY-ADE at your own
grocer’s or druggist’s—and give the family a 

treat so delightful, yet 
so inexpensive, they can 
have it every day. Simple 
directions on the package.

4 lbs. Oatmeal ...........................
Cream of Barley .....................
Wheat Kernels .......................
Scotch Oatmeal .......................
3 lbs. Gran. Commeal ........
Biscuit Flour .............................

25c
29c pkg. 
23c. pkg. 
28c pkg.
.......... 25c
22c pkg.

new con- 25c.
20c
25c

PRESERVING 25c,

&
25c,

TAMS
12 oz- jar Fruit Jam ..
4 lb. tin Pure Plum .
4 lb. tin Pure Marmalade ____-.... 85c
.. Ginger Marmalade 

Pineapple Marmalade 
Guava Jelly ...............

$107

ICanadian Distributors :

W. G. PATRICK & CO.,In a few minutes you make it. 
simply use your own pure sugar and 
water. And it is always ready to 
as ready as it’s welcom

Lux33c.You 
pure 

serve— 
in your own clean

$1.40 doz. 

$1.50 doz. 

$1.65 doz.

Perfect Seal (pints)........

Perfect Seal (quarts)...

Perfect Seal (Vi gal.)...

Mason Jars (pints)......

Mason Jars (quarts)...
Mason Jars (Vi gaL)...

; Improved Gem (pints).
Improved Gem (quarts)
Improved Gem (Vi gaL)...... $150 doz.
Extra Rubbers.... 9c, 11c and 14c doz.

Limited. CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER ONLY 47c. POUND
MISCELLANEOUS

5 rolls Toilet Paper .................
2 pkgs. Magic Dye Flakes ...
2 pkgs. Com Starch ...........
2 pkgs. Tapioca ....................... -.
2 pkgs. Jello .............................
3 pkgs, P. K. Hops ...................
1 iarge pkg. Poultry Food .............. 35c

Hire’s Root Beer Exttract
3 cans Barley Milk ...............
3 cans Sardines .....................
2 bottles Liquid Shoe Polish
3 bottles Apple Catsup
3 bottles McLaren’s Mustard ............25c
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce ........ 25c
1 jar Lemon Fruit Marmalade :

Uoutuu TORONTO MISCELLANEOUS
2 bottles Tomato Catsup ...
1 bottle Indian Relish ...........
1 bottle Horse Radish ...........
3 bottles Olives ...........................
2 bottles Pickles .......................
1 gal. jug Tomato Catsup .......... $1.25
Chloride Lime .......... 10c and 17c. pkg.
Bee Borax .................. 10c. and 17c. pkg.
Wash Boards only .
1 jar Cocoa ..............
3 cans St. Charles Milk 
Clover Condensed Milk 
Condensed Cocoa or Coffee 15c and 30c
Fancy Mixed Cakes .......................25c lb.
A fine assortment of candy at 25c lb.

,25c 25c.
25c 22c

$130 doz. 

$1.40 doz. 
$150 doz. 
$150 doz. 
$1.40 doz.

25c 18c
25c 25c.

FAM-LY-A
25c 25c
25c

21c35c 25c 40c.
25c ...........25c
25c 25c.
25c.a tube 18cMakes32Gksses(ÿSparklm£Ora it
21cM. A. MALONE

BEST POTATOES 27c. PECK 
Orders delivered to City, Carleton aird Fairville.

Successor to Yerxa Grocery Co. 
516 Main St. ’Phone M. 2913.
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The Rose Tire Pump(Stuping me* anb $tax Kiddies Love the 
Nut-Sweet Bread

THE
'BEST ON EARTH 

THE ROSE 
TIRE PUMP 
ttŒSareason

IT S THE ESTENT 
- VALVE - 

i MORE AIR 
\ LESS WORK

GuaranteedST. JOHN, N.| B„ JULY 10, 1919

•G\0„

V/

The Twentieth Century Idea—The old Don e, 
Triple and Compound Tire Pumps are out of date. No
body uses them after trying the Rose. The reason is e
Patent Valve.

Ltd- a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.
ersss -» i

"•’$*■üs a■ ■getaaaas^ aaasssnwu* »;

V*
A*

LESSIn St John Oty 
,.T $12-30

$3.0011-4 in. Cylinder Pump
The Barrel........
Half Barrel........
Half Barrel Bag
24 lb. Bag................... . —
Out-of-Town Housewives,

Ask Your Dealer. 
’Phone West 8

FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD., St John West

$3.006.50 11-2 in. Cylinder Pump....................
ROSE tire pump hose

Will withstand high pressure and 
stock just in.

5.93
1.60

f; MR! ASQUITH’S VIEWS.
The decided move toward an end of

usage. A largeTONIGHTS CONVENTION.
wink ^^esr^TM^^rdinîl coalition government in Canada lends 

> , . ... „niniQfpe those who local interest to some remarks made byto the spirit winch «"mates ^ ex-Premier Asquith in a recent speech
attend. 8 ^ tjbcrals in Newcastle, England. Addressing the
plete reunion of the party, both Uberais .7^ .%.■ . 11iwd

Liberals wiU be represented Northern Liberal Federation he urged j 
is an end of coalition in the British gov

ernment. A report of his address says:
“Speaking on the question of future 

government in the United Kingdom, Mr. 
Asquith condemned the continuance of 
the coalition. He laid it down that a 
vigilant and powerful opposition was in
dispensable to the conduct of democratic 
conditions. Such an opposition had prac
tically ceased to exist, he said, but every 
by-election promised to add to its ranks. 
The House of Commons had become a 
top-heavy, unworkmanlike machine, he 
continued» and though a coalition might 
be a necessary instrument in war, it was 
in his judgment utterly unsuited to the 
constructive tasks of peace. What was

severe
'!

4 Complete—60c.

McAVITYS 18-17 
King St

and Union
on the delegation to Ottawa, 
the spirit that is manifested in other 
constituencies, and for two reasons. The 
first is that the issue which divided the 
party no longer exists and there is 
sire to have the Liberal ranks unbroken 
in the struggle for its ideals in the re
construction period. The second is that 
a split in the Liberal party means a 
Conservative victory. As this paper has 
already pointed out, if the Liberals 
in the country at large but lost in St 
John, it would be decidedly to the dis
advantage of the local Liberal party, 
and those responsible for defeat would 

popular either here or in 
It would be quite useless for

Perfect Seal Fruit Jars ’Phone 
M. 2640

a de- PINTS, QUARTS and HALF GALLONS 
W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED

Makes Cooking a Pleasure 
in Summer Heat85-93 Princess Street.won

■Do yourNo Need to Stand Over a Hot Rang'
Cooking on the

PERFECTION OIL STOVE
The powerful draft produced by the long chimney 

' drives the heat tip against the utensils ^ 8UC^ force that 
when operated at the highest flame the Perfection is the 
fastest cooking oil burner made.

the part of the government of Canada, 
in the hope thereby to encourage men to 
defy law and authority and refrain from 
returning to duty,” looked like one of 
those small bush-warriors that Stanley i 
discovered in Africa. He was espec
ially noticed around the corridors 
cause of the extraordinary shape of his 
head, and the contrast he presented to; 
the popular idea of a Bolshevist. . If 
any lady had discovered him hiding 
under her bed she might easily have 
mistaken him for a walking-stick. Yet 
it is said that his blood-lust when he 
tipped over a butcher’s cart or heaved 
a paving block at a scab was something 
to make the hair stand. He came to *
Ottawa to get his job back; and he Company will get a wnacklng highly $10,000,000 a minute, 
would be content to let the downtrodden J class With private individuals, there sonie-and oppressed proletariat stew in its , order for- sleepers, diners, and first class ^ ^ a ^ of insolvency where
own juice forever more. The delega- ca£“^- inUrer , down, wiped the per- their obligations grow so hopeless tha
tion seems to have stiffened the back-i The minister sat, _ £d def\ant- they cease worrying about them. Wheh
bone of the government owing to the spiration from his >' the real estate boom collapsed in the
contempt it inspired; and no one would h£west, it left many individuals ^ 

Ottawa, July 7—Possibly Senator recede an inch. I = to estimate his share. He left the ; hundreds of thousands 8 "
Crosby was right when he remarked, There is not the slightest doubt as to , mfn,*°pr q( fi„ance just two minutes in j of sale, but whose only press ng n^ces^
during the discussion of the prohibition the character of the outbreak m the , . k fOT 162,000,000 to keep the sity was to everyone but the
bSuTthat the senate was “a permanent west. The police have secured abupd- ^.ch^ ^ dQor Xhere was ;er Everyone-that is everyone but^^
body, selected with special care....able ant evidence to show that it was ail a ^ munnur of compiaint. The financial b°tcher-gotagood d ‘oJeümes looks
to judge, without bias or prejudice what carefully laid plot; and it is said that sh used to say you couldn’t finance a out of the situation. reaching that

best for the country.” This may startling evidence wiU be forthcoming big war for a m0nth; now everybody as though Ca i^ter of railways
go down in history beside the other at the trial of the leaders. The govern- knows you can finance anything. In that P01"1'., pV|”‘. ... d testament of Bill
definition of the senate, that of Sir ment itself is to blame, in that it has last mad rush against time parliament ; read the realised the
James Lougheed, as “the bulwark of been known for months that this thing was for money at the rate of near- and Dan, ana
vested interests against the clamor of was brewing, but all warnings regarding; 
the mob.” it were neglected.

That is what the senators think about ^ j- o{ parlUmeflt 
themselves; what the temperance people The dosing hours of the session of 
think about them is expresse n parliament were more amusing than im-
resdutions passed in different parts of F_ssive The greater part of the last
the country, requesting them to abolish P ’ t ia toTHtiLe of Commons
themsdves as speedily as possibte VVhüe of the bye-elections act.
it would seem that the special care ^ n wa6 weU known that the opposi- 

present might seem, it-was intended by wjth. which the senators are selected ^ b<rn token into the confidence
sUps a cog once in a while, there is a ^ thp gortrmrient oq thi matter, and
use for the senate nevertheless. It has was prepar(id to'jkw such an act, the :
raised itself very highly in the estima- speechifying, and wrangling seemed a 
tion of the thirsty souls in the house waste of titne, particularly as it was Sa- 
by repeatedly killing this prohibition turday> ^ there had been every hope 

Further gloomy reports come today bill; and the thirsty souls are in the y,e session would end with the
from Alberta and Saskatchewan in re- majority. week. But it is sometimes useful to the
___ , . .. In fact, a member of the house, who member to get his, “stand” embalmed in
gard to the crops and the live .g & medicai man, was summoned before Hansard, whatever his real attitude
The situation appears to be very serious, the Medicai Society of Ontario the other may have been. Meanwhile, the Senate, 
and a hard winter is predicted. In Mani- to give good and sufficient reason having finished up all the business before
toba the outlook is much better than why he should not have his license sus- it waited patiently at the other end of

f rjenaed for exceeding the speed limit m the corridor for the Commons to send it m the other provinces. If the fears of P^^^r of prescriptions he had been more grist for its mUl. Finally, becom>
the west are justified there will be less jssuing -while he is not the only medi- ing impatient, it adjourned in the after- ;
wheat for export next winter and the cal man ;n the house who carries his noon. . '

„ u, «-W .m b, ^ «. ^ o, <«“,
ready, the Canadian Council of Agncul- P^^ thpyla est practice. He is a deed millioifs of supplementary estim- 
ture is talking of an appeal to the fed- yrintion specialist. He can | ates; and then began a race against time.

, ,, , „F matter with a fellow I It was drawing on to twelve o clock,member o 8 of The press gal-j There has been much deliberation and
th’„ minute they approach him, discussion in parliament over Jery, the minute ure* w or vantages of the eight hour

of the past, has witnessed nothing so [ w,t?\out “Ninety-nine.” It is others; but parliament has had no such—w— - - -sssfass."s wparade on Victory Day, July 14, when | been enormously successful in his p
tiee; having made 100 per cent of cures.

So while the house has not the cour
age to kill this prohibition bill itself, 

victorious ending of the great war. The tbere has been open rejoicing at the
action of the senate. Perhaps after the 
buck is passed from one end of the

OTIS» LETTERnot be very 
Ottawa.
either wing of the party to assert that 
it welcomed a reunion if its acts belied 
its words. Premier Foster is not calling 
tonight’s meeting to suit his own pur
poses. He is acting as the duly ap
pointed New Brunswick representative 
of the National Liberal Committee. If 
wise counsels prevail a reunited party 
will be the result- If not, the Conser
vatives will have great cause for re-

it, he asked, assuming, as they were 
bound to do, that all its members were 
animated by honest convictions? It was 
a conglomerate in which the pebbles 

imprisoned and isolated in an alien 
material. He urged upon them that it 

to return to the political 
under

be- ;
The Senators and The Prohibition

were ~ Bill 'Kmoithan. i ffiZheZ Sid.was necessary
and parliamentary conditions 
which they would see once more an in
dependent Liberal party pursuing its 

ideals by its own methods and up-

THE WESTERN TROUBLE
own
on its own lines, and finally he appealed 
to them to preserve their identity; for 
he considered union with any other party 
would have all the disadvantages of a

Race Against Time in Commons 
With Supplementary Estimates 
and Closing Hour Near—T he 
Railway Deficit

amount of the legacy bequeathed them, 
the sense of humor of even the members 
of the cabinet got the better of them.

Mrs.

juicing.

the federal cabinet. Anna Houran of Bennington, Vti, 
observed her 84th birthday anniversary

scorching
The Borden government which will 

parliament at the fall session will
coalition.”

Canadians will also be interested to 
know that Mr. Asqmth is opposed to the 
imperial preference introduced in the last 
British budget. The report of his speech 

j says:—
“In the first place he called it an ab

solutely unjustifiable abandonment of 
then he considered that the-

meet
not be the Borden government chat met 

Hon. Mr- Crerar' has

by walking two miles on a 
dav to pick strawberries for her birth
day shortcake. Thirty-six relatives were 
present at the feast, including seven 
grandchildren and 14 great-grandchil
dren.

the last house- 
gone. Hon. Thomas White may be going. 
'ITie rumor persists that Hon. Mr. Car- 
veil will not remain, and other changes 
may occur. The withdrawal of Sir 
Thomas White at this time would make 
Sir Robert Borden’s task more diffi- At. 
The whole situation is marked by un
certainty. Mr. Carveil flatly denies that 
he is going to the new commerce board. 
Hon. A. K. MacLean is non-committal 
as to his intentions. The cÿcreme 
servatives would welcome a cabinet with 
pronounced protectionist aims- The prime 

well feel that he needs a 
little rest before taking up the task of 

^reorganising his cabinet. Today’s de
spatches say there is still a possibility 
that Sir Thomas White will reconsider 
his resignation, and that not action will 
lie taken until Sir Robert returns from 
a ten-days’ vacation. Hon. Mr. Carveil 
L coming to New-Bninswick for a week.

The WantUSEwas
Ad Wa jrevenue;

sumptuary taxes, which were only to be 
for the duration of the war, were being
used illegitimately for the introduction 
of preference as part of the British fis
cal system ; also, he contended, these so- 
called preferences were an absolute 
sham, for they were of no advantage to 
the dominions themselves ; and finally,

MACAULAY BROS. (&J30.Con

fie argued, trivial though the measure atminister may

WeeK-End
Sale

its sponsors as the precursor of a fully 
planned system of imperial preference 
and protection.”

SdffiME.A HOUSING 
A movement is on foot in Hartford, 

Connecticut, to provide for municipal 
housing, but in the meantime to meet 
the immediate need by forming a hous
ing corporation. An exchange gives the 
following account of the movement:

“The municipal housing committee 
will recommend establishment of a $1,- 
000,000 housing corporation to the corn- 

council next Monday* Mayor Kin-

For Friday and Saturday selling this week we have provided a
nts which will prove of particular mtereseral government

number of money-saving eve 
to the thrifty buyer.

\Even Paris, in all her brilliant pageants
mon
sella will be asked to co-operate in this 
proposition and when the legislature 

in 1921 the city of Hartford will
A Remarkable Selling 

of Dress Goods ■
U1V1111 IX£, “1‘WUWU «XIV» - --------- ----

night ; but it has to obey the fourth ; 
commandment; and the Sabbath day | 
was rapidly approaching.

During the early days of the session 
the House had listened with weariness 
to interminable discussion over some

««x.- jr------- „ .. -trifling appropriation for which a mem-
building to the other a few more i ^ ber was pleading; now they were to see 

_x_ -m v,™ that it millions go through without a word. At

COTTON HOUSE DRESSES
In neat designs of checks, stripes, plaids and small 

white ground, well made in many Pr 
manufacturer’s samples.

Week-End Price, $1.49 each

meets
petition for a charter amendment by 
which the municipality will be able to 
meet housing conditions in a normal 

Until then the $1,000,000 corpora-

twenty thousand picked men from the 
Allied armies will march in honor of the

A few ends of Cover 
Cloths in shades of green, 
brown and sand; also small 
check goods, green 
white .black and white, blue 
and white; all 40 inches 
wide.
Week-End Sale

empty coffin under the Arc de Triomphe, 
symbolizing the men who died, will make 
the^spectacle the most profoundly im
pressive the French capital has ever wit
nessed-

figures on 
styles. Theseway.

tion will be the mediunj for the erection 
of dwelling houses in which people of 
small means may live without paying 
exorbitant rents. This project to erect 
homes on a vast scale is really the out
growth of a series of hearings here in 
the spring when city officials listened to 
complaints from tenants regarding the 
raising of rents to excessive figures by 
property owners who told the tenants 
either to pay or get out After these 
hearings the mayor appointed a muni
cipal rent committee, following legisla
tive action by the common council,which 
investigated further into the charges of 
rent profiteering in Hartford- 
main result of their investigation is the 
$1,000,000 municipal housing project It 
is the hope of the aldermanic committee 
that the $1,000,000 sought will be raised 
largely by popular subscription.

will be utilised to build many

are a
the senate will begin to realire that ______, ............................. ...................... ,
is being made the goat, and will put • about twenty-five minutes to twelve the | 
bill through, just to punish the com- of raywayS arose casually as i
mons* The majority was reduced this . thOUgh something had just occurred to 

The German National Assembly has last time, through the resentment of sey- ! hira which it would be as well to men- 
_ . ... , eral senators who were beginning to get yon- He wanted about eighty million

ratified the peace treaty. Inis will d - ^ game the house was playing, dollars for his department ; and he then
prive American and other critics of the Xhe other instance where the senate proceeded to read out such a list of de- 
treatv of some of their ammunition. It has stood as “the bulwark of vested in- ftcits and requirements that the opposi- 

... i , j aKîiî .linii „„ -ests” was in the case of clause 374 of tion was almost paralysed, and gazedwili also hasten demobilisation and an kreshT was ^ ^ .g knQwn as ^ Qpen mouth/and bulging eyes, butj
effort to get back to normal conditions. ^ wer ’clause, which has been a fruit- ; speechless.
Russia is the fly in the ointment, but ful sanrce 0f discussion during the last The total sum we shall have to pay 
the outlook there is improving. three sessions. This relates to the privi- for the proud Privilege of g^ermnent

a o> <s> *> leee which the Toronto and Niagara owned railways wiU be about $28,000,000.
w Company (a Bill and Dan cor- This does not cover everything. 1 here

Liberal convention for Charlotte ^ ^ eatering i„ the streets may be a few obscure millions to be
county will be held at St. Stephen on P municipality in Canada, to erect mentioned later for some
July 16 and that for Royal at Hampton , and carrv on its operations geiwr- contingency. For example, the govern- 

T , „ O members have been eon- ment may decide on another alias foron July 17.--------------------------ally^ °nta"°. this privilege, the system. If it did .that would make
SENTENCED FOR BIGAMY. a“d "^eededjn^having a^lause in- e^^^rttering the'rolb 1 g

Montreal, July 10—Five days in jail serted m nrivilecc Tlie bill | ing stock, and the brakesmen s caps and ■
and a fine of $80 or three months in .company of the privileg • afid . the section-men’s tin cups, and so on. It S
jail was the sentence imposed on Paul ; would go up e ., .... ! lias been successively the 1. C. It., the ■
Henri Larivee by Judge Choquet yes- the senate would Promptly kill -t he- j ^ R c . ^ Q Q rb and now it is the J
terday. Larivee was found guilty of cause of this interference w h « ,c jj. R. Absit omen!
bigamy. When Larivee appeared for rights Finally, in order , ! Hon. J. D. Reid's 'manner, as he ad- ,
sentence his five days in jail had been way bdL as a whole passed, tins cl , dressed the House was a mixture of .
completed so, following the payment of had to be removed, and will be mnae meekncss and deliaIU:e. There was no ! 
the $80 fine and costs of the case he was separate bill next year; w en getting away from the awful figures, lie I
eiven his liberty. ate will no doubt have an axe out tor , ha(j them uU on onc sheet of liaper, and ■
P it again. The senate has a mind of its read them at a tremendous pace, |

own, all right ; and if it had ’ .as \ with the idea, probably, that “it is n°“ j ■ 
Hon. Mr. Fielding remarked in the thing when you say jt quick enough.’ ! R| 
house, “if we are to have a senate that | He rippeti (>ut one deficit after another, ■ 
is a mere echo of the House of t onl" keeping an eye on the clock with a sort ■ 
mons, without liberty to think and act o{ a|1 ■•Kliza-Crossing-the-Ice' express-, g 
and vote for themselves,” the sooner we jon> and jumped from cake to cake of
get rid of it the better. fabulous size. Nine millions behind the ;

There was general approval in the gome on the G. T P.; fifteen to the bad j
; gallery—which is really the only un-: on the c N R . four and a half millions J
tramdled body in the house, where the j 011 the Intercolonial; with new rolling
newspapermen express lheir honest opin- stock and other necessaries of life to buy 
ions to each other, whatever they may ; for all his starving family, 
write for publication—of the stand the j Some one on the opposition recovered 
government took on the matter of the j consciousness long enough at this junc- 
striking post office employes in the west. ; ture to ask a question about some 
There was a delegation of them down trilling little matter of four hundred 
here for a week, including one or two thousand dollars. The minister looked 
who had been among the most rabid of, at him as though he had been asked for 
the Winnipeg Bolshevists. Three of the a cent to buy candy; tried to shift his
delegation 1 were Englishmen, and the clutch and get into low gear, but found
fourth was a Dane They were “the . he couldn’t; and waved him impatient y
mildest mannered men that ever scuttled aside with an air of “Let us return to

throat’*—or commandeered our millions.
One of them, who was While this war has been go.ng on, we 

parliament by Mr. Meighen have been steadily bu.npmg the hte ou 
of those who had “stationed of our cars and engines, so we shall 

points in the need twenty millions for ne* rollmS 
office, and stock. It is an ilF wind that blows

body good. The Canada Car and Foun-

and

WHITE VOILE BLOUSES
An attractive collection of Summer Blouses in 

dainty designs and stylish models. Many novel effects 
of collars and trimming.^^ ^ $u9 ^

Price, 95c. a yard

White Cotton Poplin
An extra heavy quality, 

specially suitable for White 
Wash Skirts, Middy Suits 
and Nurses’ Uniforms, 36 
inches wide.

WHITE CORDUROY WASH SKIRTS
Made of extra quality Corduroy Velvet, just the 

skirt for summer wearing. Made m good styles; will 
wash perfectly..........Week-End Sale Price, $3.98 each

Tlie
unforeseen

And the

Week-End Sale
Price, 45c. a yard À

SEPARATE WASH SKIRTS
Good patterns of black on white ground. Good

The

Strap Purses
A special selling in good 

qualitv leather, well made, 
in shades of black, navy, 
taupe, grey,

money
frame dwellings in a desirable part of 
the city or very likely in different sec
tions, under the supervision of the cor
poration.”

brown.
The prices of necessities in Italy have 

reduced fifty per cent- We are not WOMEN’S UNDERVESTS
A splendid quality fine Ribbed Knit Cotton Vests, 

low neck, short sleeves and sleeveless Full size
Week-End Sale Price, 39c. each

HIS BIRTHDAY.
Week-End Sale(Master James McCluskey of Durham 

street was seven years old on July 8 and 
received many presents. Master James 
will spend the summer at Chapel Grove 
with his parents and little brother 
A rthur. ____

been
told whether they were fifty per cent 
higher than conditions warranted, or 

will lose the difference. The im-

Price, $1.49 each
who
mediate benefit to consumers is obvious 

premier declares that it is the
36 Inch White Cotton

An extra quality good, 
thread Cotton ; re-

The new
aim of the government to lower prices, 
•without which it is impossible to guar
antee social peace.” A government an
nouncement in those terms should have
a quieting effect on the country.

♦ #

You Can Line Your Own Stove
With DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS Strong 

markable value.\ 64-inch White Damask Cloth in various designs,FOLEYS
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

Week-End Sale
Price, 23c. a yard

The R-34 is off on her return voyage 
to Europe, at a speed of 49 knots, which 
is to be increased as she proceeds. If 
there is no mishap the successful ending 

remarkable round trip in

Sale All Day Friday Till 10 prni. and Saturday Till 1 o’clock.
X

of the most 
the history of transportation will To be had of W. H. Thorne fle Co., 

LtcL, Market Sq.; T. McAvitv & Sons, 
<$> 4S> * -$■ Ltd., King St.; J. E. Wilson. Ltd., Syd-

cotlision of the C- P. R- liner ney St.; Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., I.t-
Grampian with an iceberg off Cape Race ^h"^

narrowly escaoed being a great manne ü20 Main St; Quinn & l,J
it tin St

soon ship or cut a 
a milk wagon* 
mentioned in 
as one
themselves at strategic 
neighborhood of the post 
preached the certainty of vacillation on

MACAULAY BROS. $ CO.be recorded.

The
no-

disaster.

i
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Store» Open 8.30 s.m., Close 5.50 p.m.—Friday 10 p.m., Sat. 12.50 p.m., Daylight Saving Time

“Vacation -Time" 
Footwear

a
SALE OF HIGH-CLASS CRETONNES NOW GOING ON

IN HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT

V'

Week-End Specials of Good Quality, Selected For Mid-Summer Use, At
Prices Sure to Satisfy

Week-End Special in

VOILE BLOUSES

A

i Week-End Specials in 
Whitewear

Every White Boot, Shoe and Pump in the house takes part in the 
sale. There are many splendid brands and are what you call mighty 
fine values at the

Night Dresses in Cambric, low neck,
$1.15

Also embroidery trimmed at.... $1.40 
Another smart model, daintily smock

ed with pale blue and pink stitching,
$1.40

short sleeves, lace trimmed
Exceptional values in Voile 

Blouses, striped and embroid

ered effects, convertible, Robis- 

perre and sailor collar styles; 

all new goods. Sizes 34 to 44

ïiprices.

Women’s Dress, Outing and Sport Footwear, high and low heels, 
leather and rubber soles.

vat
t\ Envelope Chemise at $1.50—Embroid

ery or lace trimmed. One in empire ef
fect with pink, white and blue stitching. 

Drawers—Cambric with frill of lace
insertion, edges lace................

Corset Covers—A variety.
< 85c.4 F All one

SPECIAL WEEK-END 65c.price
in. $2.98 Whitewear Department

Week-End Specials in Dress Goods
Values Are on Sale, and We Have Added Many New Lines 

Children’s White Canvas and Black Oxfords, Pumps and Play

Manufacturers’ Samples Voile Dresses
Sizes 16 and 18 years and from 36 to 40 in bust. Wonder

ful values for the week-end

%

Remnants of Colored apd Black Dress Goods and Suit
ings, waist lengths, dress lengths, suit lengths, for ladies, 
misses and children's wear

>

Extra Values $7.00 to $21.75!Shoes. DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT
WEEK-END SPECIALS IN LADIES’ 

WASH SUITS
WEEK-END SPECIALS IN LADIES’ 

HOUSE DRESSES
WEEK-END SPECIALS IN REMNANTS 

OF CRASH AND HUCK TOWEL
LINGS

1 to 5 yards. Good values

Men’s Outing Shoes for all sorts of sports in white, tan and black.
$12.75 eachNatural shadeMade from Percales and Ginghams,

Costume DepartmentPRICES, as Advertised, the LOWEST $2.75 each
Costume Department

WEEK-END SPECIALS IN MEN’S 
HALF HOSE

Fine Mercerized Cotton, popular colors,
35c. pair

HAND-EMBROIDERED MADIERAThe Home of Reliable Footwear”«g
CENTRESWEEK-END SPECIALS IN CORD 

MATTING HAND BÀGS
Light-weight, durable. Size 14 only, $1.75

$1.50Pure Linen, 18 inNo Sale Goods on Approbation! l
IRISH LINEN HEMSTITCHED TRAY 

CLOTHS
WEEK-END SPECIALS IN MEN’S 

DRAWERS
Fine Natural Wool (Wolsey make).

$3.50 a gar.

V
WEEK-END SPECIALS IN VACUUM 

BOTTLES
Reliable make, pint size..........

Men’s Department

f
• ' $1.2518x27 in.ici

*atcr Slit A bargain at$1.50 In Linen Roomflr Men’s Department>
>

Children’s Rompers and Colored 
Dresses for Small Girls 

Rompers in Gingham and Cham- 
bray. Ages 1 to 6 years, latest styles, 

75c. to $3.00 
Colored Dresses—1 to 6 years, 50c„ 

75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.75, $2.00 and $250 
Children’s Department

Remarkable Bargains for Friday and 
Saturday

Week-End Specials in Children Sum
mer Vests, Drawers and Combina

tions
Vests, 20c, 25c, 30c, 35c, 40c, 50c. 

and 60c.
Drawers, 25c, 30c, 35c, 40c, 45c, 

50c. and 60c.
Combinations, 50c. and 70c.

Union St Main StKing St. Week-End

6 in, round, 30c.; 7 in, round.... 25c. 
9 in, round, 40c.; 10 hi.

Five O'clock Tea <3 
edges and insertion....

Front Counter

Special in Filet Lace 
D’Oyleys

Week-End Specials in Men’s Clothing 
Department

Thirty-five Men’s and Youths’ Suits 
—-Sizes 33, 34, 35 in. only. These 
suits will be divided in four prices, 
$1(100, $1030, $12.00, $1320. Medium 
and dark grey and brown Tweeds. 
All neat patterns, form-fitting and 
belted coats.

round... 40c. 
oths — Lace 
.. $150 each *

REŒNT WEDDINGS Stamped Made-up Nightgowns
Different sizes, pretty designs,

Week-End Specials in Kiddies’ 
Stamped Play Aprons

Good materials ........................
All Kinds - Hard and Soft

TELEPHONE 1913
CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.

Mcjannett-Peacock.
St. Barnabas church, Sandy Point road 

was the scene of a very pretty wedding 
yesterday afternoon when Miss Letitia 
Peacock, daughter of the late James and 
Mrs. Peacock, became the bride of Al
exander McJannet of Halifax. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. G. A. 
Kuhring. The bride was attended by 
her sister, • Miss Ada Peacock and the 
groom Was supported by his brother, 
John McJannet-

COALj
$2.00 each

Stamped Darning Bags, 25c. „
50c.

In Annex;

* V» KING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET MARKET «QUAHarry Bedford, White’s Cove, shipped 
the first new potatoes to the city on the 
steamer Champlain. They came y ester 
day.

St. Stephen played the wedding march 
as the bridal party entered the church. 
The church was tastefully decorated for 
the occasion with field daisies. Mr. and 
Mrs. McJannet left on the evening train 
for Montreal and Toronto. The good 
wishes of a host of friends will follow 
them to their future home in Halifax.

Miss Alexander of

• r ? -> ClearanceGreat Clearance 
Sale at

ARNOLDS
Department Store 
90 Charlotte St.

Flood-Myers.
A quiet wedding took place Tuesday 

at the home of the ’bride’s parents, 
West St. John, when their eldest daugh
ter, Miss Violet M. Myers was united 
in marriage to John J. Flood, who has- 
Just returned from overseas. The cere
mony whs performed by Rev. R. E. 
Morrell. Owing to a recent death in 
the family only the immediate relatives 
were present. Mr. and Mrs. Flood will 
reside in the city where Mr. Flood is 
employed by the government.

■w- Asaiou
fia

HERE IS YOUR CHANCE TO SE
CURE JUST THE KIND OF HOS- j 
IERY YOU WANT, AWAY UN- j 
DER THE PRICE YOU HAD FIG- 3 

URED ON LAYING OUT FOR 
THEM. 2

-Be-We Might Almost Call This a Manufacturers’ Clearance Sali
cause of the number of splendid lines that have been received' from factories 
who were finishing up Summer business and going on to Fall goods, big con
cessions have been obtained, and also such concessions will go right to the 
shopping public in the shape of much reduced retail prices on the most up-to- 
date merchandise. SALE COMMENCES TODAY.

JULY
SALESPorter-Cole.We must make room for our Big

Christmas stock, which will begin to A Quiet but interesting wedding took 
arrive August J. Don’t miss this op- place last evening at the home of the 
portunity to save: officiating minister, when Miss Florence
J'™1 Jar Rings.............................. 5c. do*. M. Cole was united in marriage to Len-
TTo tÏÏl n 2 for 5c. ley E. Porter. The marriage was per-
720 Tooth Brushes—Worth up to 35c. formed by Rev. Dr. D. Hutchinson. The 

Sale Price, Each 15c. young pair were unattended. After the 
.. 5c, 10c.

t

V
Ladies’ Hosiery in seamless foot, with 

double heel, toe and wide gartered top 
This is a circle bar hose and comes in 
black and grey only. All sizes. Regu
lar value 45c.

./

SIXTY BEAUTIFUL DOLMAN WRAPS AND SUMMER COATS 
AT MAKER’S PRICES OR LESS 

HIGH-CLASS DOLMAN WRAPS, in Tricoline, Satin, Gabar
dine, etc., lined throughout Silk in shades to match. Colors: Sand, 
taupe, navy, etc. Regular $50.00 to $65.00.

Scrub Brushes 
Large Bar Castile Soap
Infants’ Delight Soap.............. 3 for 10c.
Infants’ Delight Soap (large), 3 for 25c 
Toilet Soapf 3 cakes in box), 15c, 20c 
Old Dutch Cleanser....
Clark’s 300 Yard Thread
Teaspoons................ .........
Tablespoons......................
25c. Shaving Soap for..
Men’s 25c Khaki 
Paper Napkins ..
Paper Plates........

ceremony Mr- and Mrs. Porter motored 
to East St. John where they will reside 
in the future.

12c
SEVERELY CUT PRICES ON WO

MEN’S AND MISSES’ SUMMER 
APPAREL. COME BEFORE THE 
BEST GARMENTS ARE GONE. 
THEY CANT LAST LONG AT 

I THESE PRICES.
Black and White Check Dresses for 

f Misses. Smart little styles, box plaited 
i skirts, satin collar and panel pockets.
| Sale $6.95
f 12 only Silk Dresses, taffeta, crepe de 
i chine and messaline in black, brown,
1 green and sand shades. Pretty styles 
i for afternoon wear. Regular prices up
1 to $35.00..........................Sale Price $1850

Misses’ Silk Dresses in taffeta and 
poplin—straight lines. Colors: Navy, 
green, sand, brown and burgundy. Regu
lar $14.75 to $15-50....Sale $10 00 each 

A wonderful range of colored Voile 
Dresses in all the wanted shades, gray 
and rose,- blue, gray, etc. Regular value 

Summer Sale Price $7.95

July Sales Price 29c per pair
Lutz-Hay.

In St. Paul’s Presbyterian church, 
Woodstock, Rev. Frank Baird united in 
marriage Miss Cassie Leighton, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. WT. W. Hay, to Geo. 
Harold Lutz of Moncton.

Good quality Ladies’ Summer Hose, 
full fashioned, double heel and toe, black 
only. All sizes. Regular 38c.

July Sales Price 25c 
Clearing of odd lines in Silk Lisle 

Hose. Colors: Black, brown, grey, white. 
All one price for. .July Sales 47c per pair 

Special prices on Ladies’ Luxite Hos
iery introducing a new number in black, 
brown, grey, tan. Regular value $1.25.

July Sales 98c per pair 
Children’s fine ribbed Hose, double 

woven heel and toe, plastic knitted. Sizes 
6 to 8%.. Black only. Regular 65c.

July Sales 39c. per pair 
Clearing of kiddies’ Socks, best silk 

mercer finished in grey and browns. 
Regular 50c.... .July Sales 37c per pair

10c
12c Summer Sale Price, $35.00 Each6 for 25c 

3 for 25c A splendid range of LOOSE SLEEVE AND DOLMAN fcOATS 
in Velour, Delhi, Covert, Fine Serge and Broadcloth. Shades of 
sand, black, taupe and Pekin blue. Regular $40.00 to $50.00,

Summer Sale Price, $25.00
CAPES AND COATS—Only a very limited number now on 

hand. Capes, 36.50 to $47.50, Sale Price, $22.50 and $32.50; 
Coats, $28.50 to $47.50, Sale Price, $19.00 to $30.00.

15c
Handkerchiefs... 10c
........................ 4c do*.
.......................  9c do*. RECENT DEATHS

The Late W. A Braascombc
e

EXTRA SPECIAL „
700 Pairs Ladles’, Men’s and Children’s Many friends learned with sincere 

Hosiery (Samples)), Values up to 80c re$ret °f the death of William A. Brans- 
pair. Sale Price, Your Choii-e, 35c pair comhe of Belleisle Station (N.B.) which 

200 Dozen Children’s Black Rubber Hose occurred at Chipman on July 5, as a 
Sale Price, 7V. result of the tragic automobile accident, 

Ribbed White Cotton Hose—All sizes, “ already reported. He is survived by 
Special, 25c his wife and one son, Harold, also two 

Silk Boot Hose in black, brown, white, brothers, Douglas, of Belleisle, and Peter 
tÿ. and 45c. of Norton,; also one sister, Mrs. Samuel 

Men’s Cotton Socks—35c value, for 20c Barton of Cumberland Bay, Queens
Men’s Braces.................................20c pair j county. The funeral took place on Tues-
Boys’ Braces................ .. 15c pair i dav morning at Belleisle Station and was
Boys’ Overalls...................... Special, 70c lar8e]-v attended.
Children’s Romper Suits.. 60c and 85c 
Children’s Dresses—All sizes,

50c, 75c, 85c, 95c, $1.10 
Children’s White Dresses—Samples,

90c, $1.10, $135, $1.95 to $350
Children’s Silk Dresses....................
Ladies’ and Children’s Undervests,

OUR JULY SALES OF SUMMER 
SWEATERS FOR WOMEN, MISSES 
AND CHILDREN IN BOTH SILK 
AND WOOLS OFFER MANY 
SMART STYLES AND A SPLEN
DID SELECTION FROM WHICH 
TO CHOOSE AT EXCEEDINGLY 
LOW PRICES.
Women’s and Girls’ Pure Wool Sweat

ers in sleeveless jumper effects. Most 
every shade and style is here. All sizes. 
Regular $3.25 to $3.95.

July Clearance $2.98 
Regular $4.50 to $4.95

LADIES’ SUMMER SILK GLOVES 
$1-25 VALUE. JULY SALES 

PRICE 87c PER PAIR.
These Gloves are made with double 

tips and are of extra good quality silk.

—Sizes 5 to 9 1-2

THESE HAND-BAGS AND PURSES 
ARE MOST SAVINGLY 

PRICED.
Ladies’ Strap Purses of solid leather, 

good quality and size. Black only.
July Sales $1.19 each 

Fine quality of Patent Leather Strap 
Purse, also in dull finish.

$10.50
THIS COLLECTION OF NECK

WEAR WILL BE A DELIGHT TO 
PICK FROM, ESPECIALLY WHEN 
YOU CAN MAKE SELECTIONS 
FROM AMONG THEM AT SUCH 
LOW PRICES AS THESE.

TWEED COATS
Suitable for present as well as early fall 
wear, dolman and all round belted de
signs, trimmed buttons and stitching. 
Regular $30-00 to $32.50.

John For an.
Sussex, N. B., July 9—(Special)—Mr. 

John Foran, a well known and respected 
citizen, died at his home, Essex street, 
last night, aged eighty-one years. De
ceased is survived by his wife and four 
sons, Frank and Michael, of Boston; 
William, of Dorchester (N. B.) ; George, 
Newark (N. J.), and two daughters, 
Mrs. James Brown, Framingham 
(Mass.) and Mrs. Thos. Lane, of Na- 
hant (Mass.) The funeral will be held 
on Friday at 11 o’clock, service at St. 
Frances church. Interment in Ward’s 
Creek Roman Catholic cemetery.

$1.50 July Clearance $3.98 
Popular Pullover Sweaters with sleeves 

in plain and fancy knit, solid or com
bination colors, blues, pinks, yellows, 
greens, etc. All sizes for women and 
misses. Regular $6.00 to $6.75.

July Clearance $4 98

July Sales $1.97 each 
Vanity Coin Purse with mirror, puff 

holder and two compartments for coins.
July Sales 39c. each 

Saving prices on shell hair ornaments, 
hairpins, etc. Indies’ Hair Goods con
sisting of barrettes, side combs and back 
combs in shell and amber,

Summer Sale Price $19.75 10 special numbers in crepe de chine, 
georgette crepe, satin and pique neck
wear in tuxedo, and long front styles 
trimmed fine lace. Values up to 75c.

July Sales Price 47c. each 
Also special pique collar and cuff sets, 

lace trimmed, at same price.
Special line of organdie and pique 

collars for house dresses.

20c, 25c
Children’s Middy Waists.... 75c, 95c

SEirts to match.................. 75c and 95c
Ladies’ Middy Waists,

PRACTICAL PORCH DRESSES
New and attractive designs in Japan

ese crepe, linene, etc., prettily trimmed 
white collar, cuffs, etc. Regular $5.50 
to $6-50

WHITE DRILL COAT MIDDIES
with collar of plain rose, green, etc., open 
front and all round belt. Regular $2.50.

Summer Sale Price $1.98

$1.10, $1.25 to $4.95 
25c, 35c, 45c, 95c.Corset Covers 

Ladies’ Silk Waists in white, pink and 
yellow

Crepe de Chene Waists,
Reduced to $3.50 and $3.75

Regular $9.75 to $10.75Summer Sale Price $3.98
Sale Price, $1.45 July Clearance $7.98 

Silk Sweaters at July clearance prices. 
If you are lucky enough to procure one 
of these beautiful Silk Sweaters at these 
sale prices it will mean big savings to 
vou.

July Sales 19c each
July Sales Price 25c each B 

Chiffon Neck Scarfs 1*4 yards long. M 
Colors: Copen, sand, sky, lielio, china, »K 

July Sales Price 48c each Ifi 
Neck pleating by the yard in colors tifc 

and white satins, georgette and crepe de Si 
chine. July Sales Price. 20 p. c- off regular aMj

Colored Voile Waists..............
Ladies’ White Summer Skirts
Ladies’ Linen Skirts..............
Ladies’ Cotton’ Serge Skirts in black and

navy ................................ Special, $250
Cheese Cloth..........Special, 5c yard.

Lining Cotton—Brown and black, /

95c BATHING SUITS SHOW GREAT 
REDUCTIONS. COME IN AND 
TAKE YOUR PICK OF MANY 
STYLES AND COLORS AT OUR 
JULY SALES PRICES.

SHIP PLATE CONTRACT.$1-25
$1.25 etc.Montreal, July 10—A despatch from 

Ottawa to the Gazette under date of 
Wednesday says:

“The conference over the ship plate 
contract has reached no definite decision. 
The contract will be renewed and the 
question at issue is one of price. The 
government representatives and those of 
the Dominion Steel Corporation are con
fident that a price satisfactory to both 
will be reached.”

7 only Women’s and Misses' Silk Fibre 
Sweaters, all coat styles. Colors: Saxe, 
gold, green, purple. Regular $9.75 to 
$12.90.

WHITE COAT SMOCKS
with tie collar of rose, green or copen 
embroidery ends; all round belt and 
pockets. Regular $4.25.

Red
The “Annette KeUerman" Jersey Knit 

Bathing Suits are made all in one piece 
of fine navy Jersey cloth, red, yellow or 
white trimmed. Sizes 34 to 44. Regu
lar value $2 25.

20c. yard 
... 15c, 17c. yard

.......................  22c. yard
Special, 20c. yard
.......................  22c. yard W

July Clearance $4.98 each
5 only smart “sleeveless jumper” 

Jackets of silk. Colors : Gold, rose, saxe, 
green, white. All sizes. Regular $1050.

July Clearance $8.95
6 only Silk Jumpers and Pullovers, 

some silk braid trimmed. Colors : Rose, 
gold, saxe, helio, sand, green, etc. Regu
lar $13.50

11 Silk Sweaters, including 5 different 
styles, ascot, middy, coat, tuxedo. All 
lovely shades for summer wear, such as 
gold, saxe, rose, sand, green, hello, grey, 
purple, etc., including all sizes. Regular
$25.50..................... Julv Clearance $21.95
Regular $27.00 and $28.00

Summer Sale Price $335Curtain Muslinz........
White Shaker Flannel
White Cotton ..........
Longcioth ....................
New Pull-over Sweaters,

GOOD QUALITY JAP SILK 
BLOUSES

in peach and rose shades; square collar 
with 2-inch hemstitched hem; shades, 
rose and peach only. Regular $3.50.

Summer Sale Price $258

July Sale $1.75 per suit 
Billie Burke” and “Mermaid” Bathing 

Suits of surf cloth. All in one piece or 
with separate bloomers to match, or 
Jersey tights. Colors : Black, navy, red 
trimmed, rose, yellow, green, gold, white. 
Sizes 34 to 41. Regular $5.98 to $6 50.

July Sale $4.98 each 
JULY SALE BATHING CAPS

2 prices to Clear, 48c. and 68c. each. 
All Caps up to 60c. for 48c. and all up 
to 95c. for 68c.

$3.00, $350, $450, $450
Willard’s Chocolates.............. 1 lb., 50c.
500 Baby Dolls............ 50c. size for 25c.
White Damask Tablecloths,

Special, $1.10, $1.45 to $2.75 
Pure Lineal Tablecloths.. Special, $250 
Toy Balloons, 2c., 3c, 4c., 5c, 7c, 10c. 

Sand Pails and Shovels 
Dolls’ Carriages and Go-Carts 

CJiina Cups and Saucers—Six patterns, 
Special, 22c.

MANCHESTER COTTON
STRIKE IS SETTLED.

a \July Clearance $10.95
> fLondon, July 10—The Manchester cot

ton strike which has tied up the indus
try throughout Lancashire for almost 
three weeks has been settled. The oper
atives will resume work on Monday on 
the basis of a forty-eight hour week and 
an advance of 30 per cent In weekly 
wages. I

White Cups and Saucers
White Plates ..................
China Plates......................

17c. July Clearance $24.95 July Sale Prices »,. Special, 15c. 
15c, 18c, 25c. DANIELOn the arrival of the river boats yes

terday about 600 crates of berries were 
sold at seventeen and eighteen cents <■
oOX.

Sale of Wall Papers 
Store Closes 1 o’clock Saturdays, July 

and August 
Oran Friday Night

/
7-14. LONDON HOUSE HEAD OF KING STREET
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Times arid Star Classified Pages wwgisæ
THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIUES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS^) F19 tô WAS 14,0 ^Ea«tero Canada.___

One Cm* and a Half a Word Each Insert**! Ca* a Advaa*. He ITiiinmT Mini Charge, /_________

f
\

Send in the Cadi With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE \
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPAUCTIONS COOKS AND MAIDS

____ _______ _rio nIrvrT _ ,2 , STEAM'tÛgISÔ , GENERAL MAID, FAMILY TWO GIRL WAINTED, «4 BRl^f7_17
FOR SALE—GIRL’S BICA CLE, 1 gy AUCTION adults. Mrs. Mahoney, 239 Princess.

Broad street, mormngs. 02972-T-12 I Jn hÇtrZtcdto sett ' 102993-7-19

PIANO FOR SALE CHEAP, OPPOS- Cliubb^Comer on Sat- WANTED—GENERAL MAID. RB-

ite One Mile House, utday morning, July 12, ferences, 62 Mecklenburg Street.
_____  102987—7—17 y ^ at JJAO sharp (daylight 03014—7—17

QtoroT^tirtlng>A5 H^Drawera, l^tiito^rethe lies on WANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN TO

; f drawer 27 In. deep x 20 in. tween Reversing Falls and Pulp Mill. to country for housework, small
wfde xT in hS. suitable for Men’s F. U POTTE, A^on«t- fagly> ^ wages. Apply King Sq,i
Furnishings, s.nafT hanlware or other The St Jc^nR^erLog DrtvtogCo.. 1 ^ ^ j Kiûg Square. 10298(1-7-17 
email wares! Oak Hall, Scovil Bros, Ltd. | J. Fraser Gregory, rresiocm.

7—10—Tj. I---------------------- ----------------- WANTED—GIRL FOR
Mortgagee Sale °t Farm j Housework. No washing. Apply Mrs.
Property N«. Wood- : J(^n c 18 Victoria Lane, North

man’s Point ^, ff Kennedy. 102961-7-17
BY AUCTION | _________________ ——  --------^—

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework in apartment, Carvell Hall.

Prefer maid to sleep home if possible.
Apply Mrs. F. T. Barbour, 99 Haien St.

102991—7—14

WANTED—FEMALE
FOR SALE GENERAL FURNISHED ROOM, PRIV ATE 

family, gentleman, 169 Princess St.
02970—7—14

FLAT OF FOUR ROOMS TO LET 
afShce. Also flat of seven rooms to 

let from first of August. Apply Arnolds 
Dept Store. __________ 102717-7-12

ANDCAPABLE CARPENTER 
Builder Wanted. A. B. McIntosh, 12 

First street. 103007—7—13
FURNISHED ROOMS, TWO SUIT- 

able light housekeeping. Phone, Bath, 
central, 92 Princess street

WANTED—WOMAN TO SCRUB OF- 
fices. The Fleischmann Co., 95 Ger- 

03013—7—17
TWO EXPERIENCED BARBERS — 

every night off at six except SaturJ 
Apply to R. A. 

102964—7—14

Rear upper and lower flat 121 Mil-

S,'Æ SX ûisW» St.
’’fro, WP” “S ”” ?*t 121 
MilUdge Avcs $10 per month.

Flat, 46 Middle street $J* P“

‘“cottage, 200 Market Place, west

main street 102891—7—16day. Good Wages. 
Johnson, Sussex, N. B. FURNISHED FRONT AND SMALL 

rooms, cheap, central, phone 1682-22.
02942 -7—16

THREE GIRLS WANTED AT THE 
Royal Ice Cream Parlor. Good wages. 

Apply corner Union and Coburg streets.
108010—7—13

CAPABLE MACHINIST WANTED. 
Apply T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd.

7—10—TX
FURNISHED ROOMS TO RENT AT 

160 Sydney street, 1 large, suitable for 
married couple. 102934—7—16

WORK —TINSMITH — STEADY 
Philip Grannan, 668 Main street.

02973—7—14
WANTED—WOMAN FOR STUARD 

GENERAL 1 department on Stmr. Oconee. Apply 
between 11 and 3 at Wharf, Indian town.

103000—7—13
THREE FURNISHED ROOMS, 64 

Brussels.WANTED—YOUNG, SINGLE MAN 
to travel with manager and solicit. 

Experience unnecessary. Salary and ex
penses or commisison. Write Chas. 
Frezek. General Delivery, Woodstock, 
N. B. 102911-7—16

WANTED—TEN MEN. WAGES $3.60, 
board $1 a day. Grant’s Emp. Agency.

102893—7—12

02838—7—15UNE MOTOR BOAT STERLING REALTY LIMITED
13 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432 

or W. 375-12

FOR SALE — 
with cabin, double èntrance, one fire

proof safe; one two horse power Hectnc 
motor, two deck scows 20 ft.lopg,.U 
wide. Apply' R. W. Carson, 71 Dock 
street, Telephone Main 400502974_7_x7

FURNISHED ROOMS, 64 CHAR- 
lotte .

WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 
Stenographer to suply from July 28th 

to August 25th. Apply to Box^Ntx 848.

hF 102816—7—13
IpMSlka I am instructed to sett 
l| by Public Auction at
U ' Chubb’s Corner on Satur

day morning, July 12, at 12 o’ clock (day
light), farm property of 45 acres, situate 
at West Bank St. John River, near 
Woodman’s Point, farm house and three 
summer houses on property* Valley 
Railway and Main Highway crosses 
property, shore rights. For further par
ticulars, etc, apply to

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
H. A. PORTER, Solicitor.

FRONT 
in basement flat, 157 Paradise

102792—7—11

LADIES only, sunny
room

Row. Apply on premises.
scrubwoman want®^68^ti^2

GROCERY AND GENERAL STORE, 
together with well finished eight- 

room flat. Bam, four stalls; water and 
electricity in all buildings. This n prop- 
erty is only three miles from St. John 
On Rothesay Avenue, I. C. R. and Elec- 
trie Line. Stock, fixtures, land and 
buildings for quick sale, $4^-T«rmS- 
Phone M. 514-21. 102847-7-15

YOUNG NEW MILCH COW. PHONE 
Rothesay 35-11. 102901 7 12

sfxFLYING COUNTERS JlDDRESS 
Box K 58, care Times. 102923—7—12

HOUSES TO LETClifton House. LARGE PLEASANT FURNISHED 
102745—7—13WANTED—MAID. NO WASHING 

or scrubbing, 40 Leinster street.
102982—7—12

room, 1 Elliott Row.GIRL HIGH CLASS SPECIALTY SALBS-
Boxa8ni9. APPly StatiUg a*l(»2915—Vl

OFFICE BOY WANTED.
Holden McCready, Ltd. 102918—7—16 j

BOY .ACCURATE AND QUICK AT j 
figures for manufacturing concern.

Permanent position for right party, ex
perience unnecessary. Apply Box K 69,
Times._____________________102913-7-16

ASSISTANT BOOKEEPER WANT- 
ed. Ames Holden McCr^,££_16 j TO LET-HOUSE FOR SUMMER

__________________ ________ —------------- near rattway; fine location Box K 36,
TWO COMPETENT PERSONS TO Times. 02642—7

HOUSE ON
machines. Apply to No. J™ JV institution. Louise

----------- ------ ----------------------- -------------- -— Parks.
EXPERIENCED DRUG CLERK 

wanted. Apply The Modem Phann- 
102815—7—13

LARGE PARTLY FURNIS HED 
House at Holderville for smnmer.^Ap^

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY,
for general care of offices, good wages- 

Apply Dr. Maher, 527 Main ^street. ^ ^
FURNISHED ROOMS PRIVATE 

family, gentlemen only. ’Phone, bath, 
electrics. 237 Charlotte street. ’Phone 
Main 1118. 102670—7—12

ply S. J. Holder, M 1402..
WANTED — COOK AT ELLIOTT 

102906—7—16
AMES 24 WELLINGTON ROW.i FURNISH- 

ed, Aug. 1st. Ptone M 98^L_7_i5Hotel. WANTED—GIRL FOR PASSENGER 
02948—7—12N TO LET—IMMEDIATELY, FUR- 

nished rooms, two, suitable for light 
housekeeping ; heated; central. ’Phene 
1594-22. 102586—7—11

elevator. Royal Hotel.WANTED—COOK AT ONCE, HIGH- 
est wages. Apply Mrs. T.E. G. Arm-

02955—7—12 GIRL FOR
____ __________ _________ __________  I work, small family, to sleep home. Ap-
HOUSE MAID WANTED, 46 EI-- : ply Mrs. Demerson, 4 Coburg.

102938—7—16 ! 102904—7—12

W \NTED — KITCHEN GIRL. EL- 
liott Hotel. 102907—7—16

HOUSEMAID WITH REFERENCES.
Apply Lady Hazen, 123 Hazen street, 

Main 339.__________ _______________
GIRL WANTED IN STORE. APPLY 

to J. A. Davidson, 176 Union street 
02939—7—11

TO SELL REAL 
ESTATE, 

CONSULT 
F. L. POTTS 

Broker, 96 Germain 
Street

TO IENT—ALL YEAR ROUND 
house on Kennebeccasis River, two 

miles above Fair Vale. Seven rooms, 
water in house, good ceüaf(V^_^r'^ 
’Phone M. 1118. 102669—7—13

GENERAL HOUSE
strong, Rothesay.

ONE FURNISHED BEDROOM, 168 
St James street Board in same house 

if required. 02659—7—21
liott Row.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. R. W. Hawk- 

02951—7—16

CHAMBERMAID WANTED. APPLY 
Dufferin Hotel. 02932—7—12

WANTED — MAID OR WORKING 
housekeeper, willing to go to Millidge- 

ville for summer. Small family, good 
Apply 440 Main, or Phone M 

02940—7—16

FOR SALE-DEAL ENDS, $3.00 PER 
Double Load. Phone 3471-11^__^ ^ 1

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
gentleman. ’Phone Main 639-11.

102623—7—11

er, 40 Summer street.
If you wish to sell 

your household furniture 
or merchandise of eny 

ki description, we would be 
1 pleased to conduct ssle 

J for you, either st resl- 
f deuce or st our store, % 

Germain Street,
F. I. POTTS, Auctioneer.

OR MOTOR BOAT, 28 x 8. 
Cheap for quick sale.

FOR SALB-EN BLOC 15 ACRES OF 
Raspberries. Enquire Wm. Fox, Fair- 

ville. 102874-7-16

CANARIES, GOOD SINGERS. AP- 
ply U Hanover street, between 5 and 

7 evenings. _______ 102910 7 1

CLIMAX PAPER 
Times Box 50. 

02944*—7—16

ISAIL

TO LET—IMMEDIATELY, FUR-
nished rooms; two suitable for light 

housekeeping; heated; central. ’Phone 
M. 1594*-22. 102640—7—11

* f

I wages.
73-41.

YOUNG GIRL FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 
work. Phone M 3295-41.

02653—7—11ROOMS, 75 PITT.

LARGE BRIGHT 
room,

furnished flatsacy.
102914—7—12 FURNISHED 

116 Carmarthen. ’Phone 1796-12.
102636—7—11

WANTED—NURSEMAID FOR TWO 
* little girls. Must be fond of children. 
Good wages. Apply P. O. Box 797.

102808—7—11

WANTED—BOXING AND WREST- 
Address Box K 52, 

102801—7—15

ESTATE SALE 
There will be sold at 

public auction at Chubb’s 
comer, St John, at 12 
o’clock noon, on the >2ro 
July next lot of land on 
the easterly side of Sum

mer street width 40 feet theroo, rousting 
back 93 feet with dwelling thereon. For 
terms of sale, apply to any of the ua-
Wtitis 27th day of June, AX>. 1919 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
GILLIS H. BURNETT,
STEPHEN B. BUSTTN,

Solicitors

PARTLY FURNISHED F^AT^AP-WANTED—CHAMBER MAID AND 
dining room giri. Apply Western 

- - 102840—7—16

ling instructor, 
care Times. ply 9 Elliott Row.ONE SMALL 

Press, as good as new. TO LET—ROOM 15 HORSFIELD 
street.____________ 02643-7-11

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping, 101 Paradise Row. ^ ^

House, West End. GASSOLINB MECHANIC, NONE i FIRsr CLASS FURNISHED FLAT 
but first-dasS man need apply. Alii- from July 9 to Sept 9. Centrally lo- 

Darroch, off Nelson street. Phone Apply Box K 33, Times Office-
102845—7—11 102854—7—H

GIRL FOR GENERAL WORK. MRS. 
Allison, 32 Carieton street.

02822—7—H

AT CRYSTAL 
102858—7—15

WANTED—GIRL 
| Creamery.FOR SALE-MOTOR BOAT JULIA, 

25 feet 6 H. P. Grey engine, perfect 
Cash offers only. Ad- 

102916—7—13

son
3896.

GIRL. VIC- 
102852—7—11

W \NTED—GENERAL MAID. CON- WANTED—SILVER 
venient flat. Mrs. Hart, 86 Mecklen- toria Hotel, 

buig street. 102702-7-12

working order, 
dress P* O. Box 942. TRAVELER—SIDE LINE, WOOL- 

lens, trimmings, Maritime Provinces, 
small parcel samples. Sold to dry goods, 

Resident of St.

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, 9 CO- 
burg street, gentleman only.TO LETTWO BICYCLES. PRICE $25 EACH. 

Apply 23 Coburg street
WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL.

Victoria Hotel. 102851—7—11 tailors, general stores.
____________________ ______________ ______ John and some knowledge of line pre-
WANTBD—SMART OFFICE GIRL.1 ferred. Write 459 St Lawrence Bird.,

__  Must be steady and reliable. Salary | Montreal. 102710—7—11
PEACE TREATY AND LEAGUE OF $9 to start. Address Box57, care : — M AV WANTED TO TAKE

3 ^TARYHORSES Nations in complete “Histoi-yad[Times’ ; ^ ° j charge of factory department. Must summer COTTAGE, GRAND BAY.

I m ttmhiS'oïîdl™ îibllîbm Gr«»t WAMTED-OIIIL IN BOOK-BIND- be »*“ n..r for Au*u,t .nd Sg.”-

SJSTJSSS zrwr&P «SSâ
aSS6-“«S« îssvb“““

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. °™ _ - CANAmAN Park. Phone M 528-12. 102849-7 11 gAT RSMAN_sIDE LINE, CALLING

sS^to sSTS 1 nifiœntly officiary illustrated, eight hun- perience preferred. Apply stating sal- j Vancouver.____________ 01936-6-^1
btOTe 157 Bros- 1 dred pages. Canadian book buyers thor- ary expected to K 54, Times. 0NE BENCH HAND AND ONE

oughly aroused and want this authentic _________________ 02832—T—11 machine hand, experienced in general
volume. Any one can sell it fast. Best — ONCE—TWO GIRLS, wood working factory work. Christie
KS. <£? FL'».,,”,”.. Wood C,„ Bri,

Garretson, Brantford. Diana Sweets, 211 Lmon st^7_7_u

/ 01299—7—12
102796—T—H BAYSUMMER COTTAGE AT

Shore for balance of season, $40. C. B. 
D’Arcy, 287 Tower street,

AGENTS WANTEDPILING FOR SALE—ABOUT 140 
pieces spruce 30 to 57 feet long, 10 to 

24 inches at butt A portion can be 
seen near St John Ice Co„ Sandy Point 
Road. J. R. Armstrong, Treas St. John 
Hort Association. ________102712—7 12

FOR SALE—BILLIARD
cheap. ’Phone M. 3869. 102599-7-11

FOR SALE-SECOND HAND TENTS, 
blankets, one rotary mill (complete.) 

Also all kinds of mill gear. John Mo 
Goldrick, Ltd. 102487 8

SITUATIONS WANTED
WANTED—BY COMPETENT, RE- 

liable young lady, position at house
work. Evenings must be free, including 
Wednesday and Saturday afternoons. 
Box K 2, Times. 102680—7—10

BY

TABLE,

Horses.
ROOMS TO LET

•2 Douglas 
Fir
Flooring 
Flat 
Crain

Flat grain flooring at
$55.00

is good value when you 
consider the present cost 
at the coast.

’Phone Main 1893.

r ROOMS TO LET, CENTRAL. AD- 
dress Box K 63, care Times.

102995—7—12
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD auction at

I sels street Saturday 
[ July 12, at 7JO, Urge 
I stock of Dry Goods, 

Yard Goods, in Cre
tonne, Cottons, Sttks. Ribbons, Laces,

____________ _______Men’s, Women’s and Chfldren’s Under-
T4ÎNUNG ROOM TABLE AND wear, Whdtewear, Childrenfs Dressee, 

Chairs Apply 42 MilUdge Ave. Mid4y Blouses, China Cups and Saucers,
Chairs. Apply « ™ 102985—7—12 Plates, Vases, Tottet Soaps, Broshes,

Cutlery, Curtains, ShirtJFaistetii cotton 
and siU, 100 dozen Men’s Socks, 300 
dozen Ladies’ and Children’s Hosiery, 
Men’s and Boys’ Pants and Ovreatts and 
hundreds of useful articles. Come for 
bargains»

KITCHEN, PARTLY FURNISHED 
rooms, 38% Peters street.FOR SALE-ONE CHILD’S WOOD- 

en bed with spring and mattress, Ex
press Cart, etc., 207 Princess street

02971—7—12

102937—7—166—14—T.f.
TEN ROOMS TO RENT, FURNISH- 

| ed, single, $1.50 per week; double,
WANTED-FEMALE ^ Splendid location. Phgne_W«*

LARGE ROOM FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping. 9 Elliott Row. 102681 7 12

NICE, LARGE BRIGHT ROOMS, 
best locality. Cars pass the door 

(Gentlemen only.) Apply 190^Kmg^St.

GIRL WANTED TO WORK IN A | 
Store with knowledge of bookkeeping, i 

experience preferred. C. J. Bassen, cor
ner Union and Sydney. 102813 7 151

TWO DINING ROOM GIRLS.
Guire’s Restaurant 44 Mill street.

102806—7—11 ,

I WANTED
s i * *

WANTED TO RENT—FLAT OR 
small House for immediate occupancy, 

103017—7—17
FOR SALE-MAHOGANY BOOK- 

and Mirror, 9 White ^reet,^
Mc-

case Box K 65, Times Office. Girls WantedWANTED BY MARRIED COUPLE 
and child, board in private family. Box 

103018—7—17
FOR SALE—ONE WEBER PIANO, 
Falrvttlef300' Sed<1 ^1028^7-16

WAITRESS WANTED.' APPLY SEE 
10299—7—10 East.L WEBBER, Auctioneer. Too Cafe, Pond street.K 65, Times Office. TWO UNFURNISHED CONNECT- 

Ing rooms, with pantry, suitable for 
light housekeeping, in basement. Central 
location. Address Box K 82, Times. T t.

We want about 15 girls for 
Brush-making Plant at Fair-

GIRL; REFER-DINING ROOM ^ xr
required. Apply Manager C. >»• 

R. Dining Room, Union Depot.
02820—7—11

WANTED—AT ONCE. UNFURN- 
ished house or flat. Married couple. 

Can furnish references. Address Box K 
62, care Times. 102994—7—14

WANTED — HOUSE OR FLAT, 
about eight rooms, for occupation 

September or October. Box K 64, 1 irnes.
102988—7—17

FOR SALE — ONE SEWING MA- 
chine, 1 congoleum, one small cooking 

stove. Apply 31 Carieton street, up
stairs. 102922 7 12

LOST AND FOUND ences our
ville. Fine opportunity for ad
vancement and good wages at 

Girls' residence in
LOST—HEN, ON JULY 3RD. FIND- 

er please return to 40 Letoster^St.^ Tie Christie Woodworking 
Co., limited

WOMAN WANTED — AMBITIOUS 
woman for position with Spi relia Cor

set Company. Outdoor work, short 
hours. Can earn from ten to twenty 
dollars weekly. Write or phone for in
terview. Mrs. Wm. Lynch, 421 City 
Line, West St. John. Phone W 625.

102789^-7—15

OFFICES TO LETFOR SALE—PARLOR MIRROR FOR 
$15. Telephone Main 3747-22 or call 

at 4 Bryden street, mornings.

the start, 
connection. Call at our office 
for particulars.

WEDNESDAY, COLLIE DOG — 
Brown and white, answering to the 

name of Max. Finder please phone 
Main 2667. 103028—7—11

OFFICES—HEATED. IMMEDIATE
possession ; centrally located. Apply 

Main 2016. 02738—7—21

; I102924—7—H
65 Erin StreetWANTED—ALL EMPLOYERS TO 

know vacancies in their offices, factor
ies, stores or construction crews can be ________________________________
fitted free from expense and trouble Just WANTED_pASTRy COOK. APPLY

«• *"«£££*
Telephont Mm. MO». °S*’’ 'j uAkTeAJ-i wAATkT5 '(ToÏÏn Flirvill* N. B. • j (Tormto M.ll md Bmpl”.)
WANTED—LOAN OF $1>800 j " Appiv Matron St. John Military Hos- I The proposed school of instruction to
A , ^ K 60P-nmesy' 102905-^7^6 pitaL West St. John. 102781-7-11 _________________ ____ ! enable returned soldiers to enter the

pply ’ ■ WANTED — WOM AN PASTRY Wanted experienced milliners. | teaching profession promises to be a

T. &r&ss; Apriy.«» m-
work. Bon,Sr^7no^7_l2 Skinner s. 102909-7-16. T)ointed Major Harris, B. A„ to arrange

' for an attendance at the courses and to 
bring the opportunities they afforded for 
an educational career to the attention of 
returned soldiers. Major Harris has 
done his work thoroughly and well. He

SMALL FLAT OR ROOMS FOR yOUNG LADY FOR OFF.OE GEN- LA™> OT FLA0S' ! SkSSXTKS X« iS/Ü

li,bt houMpeeking. Aprt^KJ,. S„„ q„G,-U”” JL» | ^ Cd^.1”, h W ^,S»“ »-
----------------------- . XT,Q n ! in8 f” Freedom. jJicants reside in Toronto, and many I

GIRLS WANTED—WOMANS EX , --------- elsewhere throughout the province. Down
uzoao Having recently visited every part of j LO date seventy-eight applications from
FOR OUR Istria, I Iiave found it the land of hidden j candidates have been accepted, and the

Apply Clifton flags—Italian flags, which had been con- WOrk of determining the qualifications
6—25—T.f. cealed in nooks and corners, in attic or j of the applicants is still going on. The 

—cellar, for years or decades, in some attendance will be larger than was ex
cases for more than a century since the pected, and excellent material for teach-
time of Napoleon, awaiting the time ers has been secured.

be thrown loose Principal Radcliffe of the Toronto

T. S. Simms 4 Co.. 
Limited

AUTOS FOR SALE lost — BETWEEN INDIANTOWN 
and City, black poeketbook, contain

ing owner’s commercial traveller’s certi
ficate. Finder please leave at this office.

103025—7—H

SCHOOL TO PREPARE
SOLDIERS AS TEACHERS.:FOR SALE—TWO LATE MODEL 

Ford Touring Cars, in „ufi£_qply short 
bargains at the Selected

Refuse Boarding
time, good as new, 
price, $500 and $550 respectively. In- 
quire Geo. Kane, 43 Winter street. 
Phone 3646-11. 103075—7—13

rare

LOST—WEDNESDAY EVENING BE- 
Lomeville and St. John, lady s

new
tween

Brown Beaver Fur. Please return to 
Times Office. 108016—7—13FOR SALE—ONE FORD TOURING 

Car, $400. Phone 3471-11.
Good width, square edged andWANTED TO RENT—A HOUSE OR

Flat containing eight rooms, in good ,
locality, on or before Aug. 15th. Will ] No Sunday
lease for an extended term if necessary, j streCT-__________ ____
Address all communications to F. C. WANTED__TWO KITCHEN .GIRI-S
Robinson, care Workmen’s* Compensa- ^ ward maids wanted. Apply Na
tion Board, Box 1318. phone^3926 M. ^ tron General Public Haspit oi655_-_u

102886—7—16 LOST — A COLORED CROCHET 
Bag on St James car yesterday after

noon, containing $25 in American money 
and silver. Reward. Return to 25 
Harding street 103008—7 1-

dry-
SEAMSTRESS WANTED. PHONE 

102888—7—12 I
CHEVROLET TOURING CAR, $550.

102927—7—12

FOR SALE — INDIAN MOTOR- 
cycle, single cylinder, 4 H. P. Good 

running order, tires almost new. Bargain 
Phone Main 419. 102917 7 12

J. Clarke & Son, Ltd. Main 1456.
Haley Bros. & Co.

'Phones Main 203 and 204LOST—ON JULY 9, SMALL FUR 
Tie near head of King street Reward.

102999—7—12

ON SATURDAY LAST, ENGLISH 
Setter Dog, White with Brown Ears 

and spot on back near tail. Any one 
having same please notify J. S. Frost, 
Smythe street. _________ 02940—7—12

LOST—CANOE OFF YACHT, SUN- 
day night off of Millidgeville. Finder 

please telephone Main 99.

Leave at Times Office.CADILLAC TOURING CAR, FOUR 
evlinder, five seated, 1913 Model. Write 

Supply Co., Ltd., Canning, 1^8^_7_1S

Times.

White PineFLAT OR APART-FURNISHED 
ment, central, modern, for October 1. 

Address Box K 53, Times Office.
change. DoorsWAITRES WANTED 
new dining room.

102818—Itt-15FORD RUNABOUT, 1918 MODEL, 
perfect running order. A bargain for 

price asked if sola this week. Apply 
Moves’ Machine Co., 27 Paradise Row. 
Phone 3634. 102843—7—18

Can be painted or finished in the natural 
We have the stock. Get outWANTED—SMALL FLAT, OCCU-,House

pancy about September 15. Modern ---- -—
conveniences. State full particulars. Box 
K 47, Times office. 02736—7—14

WANTED—THREE-BURNER 
stove with oven. Apply K 41, Urnes, i 

102707—7—12

wood.
prices.

You Witt Be Pleased With the 
Result

102837—7—12 when they might again 
from windows and masts to welcome 
the soldiers of Italy.

What Lorraine and Alsace have been 
to France, the Trentino and Istria have 
been to Italy. Formerly they 

i Italian territory, of old under the Roman 
! Empire, later under the Venetian Re
public. Austria herself, after annexing, 
commonly referred to this part of her 
domain as Italian Austria.

in Alsace I found strong and 
German elements, so in Istria 

numerous though far

MODEL 4-FOR SALE — LATE 
cylinder McLaughlan touring car in 

perfect condition; in use only short time. 
Fitted with new cord tires on rear, ex
tras. etc. Price for quick sale $8.50. En
quire Geo. Kane, 43 Winter street. ’Phone 
M. 3646-11.

Oil.
LOST-BLACK CASE OF INSTRU- 

Finder please return to 309 
102786—7—15 J. RODERICK & SONments. 

Rockland Road.
WANTED—ORGANIST FOR METH- 

odist church. Apply Box K 32, Times.
02663—7—11

Britain Streetwere

BOARDING PIANO PUPILS—TERMS REASON- 
Box R 32. care Times. Normal School has been appointed to. - 

conduct the courses. His assistants will 
be Mr. Prendergast, mathematical mas
ter of the Toronto Normal School, and 
Dr. Emery, science master of the Strat
ford Normal School, and other assistants

TfCLEAN ROOMS AND GOOD 
food at 423 Hay market Sq. Phone 

261-12 102933—7—16 i

able,HORSES, ETC
Just as 

numerousFOR SALE, CHEAP—6 ELEGANT 
Hearses. Cairns, 264 Duk street.

102880—7—16
WANTED-FEMALE !TABLE BOARDERS AND BOARD-1 

ers at 269 Germain street.
102795—7—15

wanted there are more 
less strong and intelligent Slavic ele- 

ln the country districts of the 
are Croats, Ru-

:

WORK IN 
Parlor,

GIRI-S WANTED TO 
evenings. Royal Ice Cream 

Union and Coburg streets.
FOR SALE, CHEAP—20 REAL CAR- 

riages, slightly used, American make.
Sulkys, Harness, Etc.

102884—7—16

A young lady of neat ap
pearance to learn the Ladies 
Clothing business. One who 
understands alterations pre
ferred. Address Box K 46.

7—14.

ments.
interior, the peasants 
man i ans and Slovenes—but the cities 
and towns and the country districts of 
the coast are Italian—World Outlook.

will be selected if the attendance calks 
for it. *

c
TO I.ET—LARGE ROOM WITH 

102757—7—13

WANTED—BOARDERS, 148 CAR- 
marthen. 02364—7—31

BOARDING—17 HORSFIELD ST.
01996—7—25

BOARDERS, ROOMERS. 580 MAIN 
strceL O1309—7—12 70, limes office.

comer
103011—7—13board, 271 Charlotte.Carts,Speed

Cairns, 264 Duke street.
I In the Times a few days ago an ar

ticle was published which stated that 
three cows owned by Adolphus Bettle 
were killed by the Halifax train, No. 9, 
in Passekeag. The cows were owned 

W. A. Saunders of that nlace-

SALE—ONE HORSE EIGHT 
old, weighs 1,300 lbs., perfectly 

Also one Ford motor 
Reason for sell- 

Scovil &

FOR TO PURCHASE A pleasant outing was had yesterday i ' 
by the children of Exmouth street Metb- x
odist Sunday school at a picnic at Rock- 
wood Park-

byears
sound and kind, 
truck in good repair, 
ing do not require them. 
Ryan, Hampton Station, N. B.

&WANTED IMMEDIATELY — A 
Piano. It must be cheap. Address D.

6-16—T.F.

i
L

H.
m
r,

«r
POOR DOCUMENT

WANTED
An experienced saleslady of 

for Ladies’neat appearance 
Clothing. Highest wages paid 
to the right party. Apply Box 

K 45, care Times. 7-14.
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anatia’s Prosperit DUFF.

Business Men’sresta on such basic industries as 
the pulp and paper business, 
with vast stores of raw material 
to draw on.

Clarke Brothers, Limited
7% First Mortgage Bonds 

Carrying 20% Stock Bonus

afford an opportunity to invest 
in such a business of over 40 
years standing.
Entire output for ten years cf 
new sulphate pulp mill contrac
ted for by Ironsides Board Cor
poration , Norwich, Conn., at a 
guaranteed minimum profit, en
suring retirement of bonds 
within life of contract.
Bonds mature serially April 1, 
1921, to April 1, 1930, eliminat
ing necessity for sinking fund 
and increasing margin of safety 
from year to year. Stock bonus 
gives share in surplus profits. 
May be purchased on the Partial 
Payment Plan.

RULERNEW YORK, STOCK MARKET. | 
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
New York, July 10. !

Prey.
Close. Qpen. Noon 

Am car and Fdry .. 111%
Am Locomotive.. .. 92%
Am Beet Sugar.... 95
Am Can......................
Am Sugar................
Am Steel Fdries ..
Am Smtiters .. .. 86%
Am Tel & Tel ..............
Am Woollens .. .. 38 
Anaconda Min.. .. 74%
At, T and S Fe ..102%
Brooklyn R T .. .. 30%
Balt & Ohio .. .
Baldwin Loco .. . .112%
Butte & Superior .. 36%
Beth Steel “B”.. .. 97%
Chino Copper .. .. 47%
Ches and OMo .... 66
Col Fuel....................
Can Pacific ..
Cent Leather X D

Suits
These suits for business 
are offered in' a variety of 
greys and browns, cheviots 
and worsteds, and in good 
blues.

We have an opening in 
our bindery for a first 
class Job Ruler. Steady 
work. Forty-eight hour 
week. Salary

wear
auditing SECOND-HAND GOODS 93% 93%

96% 98
61% 61 

189% 139%
61WANTED TO PURCHASE—LAD [ES’ 

and Gentlemen's cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 555. Main street 
Phone Main 2384-11.

BOOKS OPENED, ACCOUNTS AUO- 
ited, Financial Statements prepared, 

bookkeeping and stenography taught by 
private lessons. Jones Whiston & John- 

aceountants, 127 Prince William 
102920—7—21

45%46
86% 86% 

104% 104% 
38% 39% Regular 3-button Coats and 

2-button more shapely.

Good values from $25.

son,
street. WANTED TO PURCHASB-GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, .16 Dock 
street, St John. N. B. Telephone 888-3

74% $27.0074%
102% 102%

BARGAINS • 45% 45% . 45% 
113 113%
36% 37%
97 98% :
47% 47%
66% 66%

MILL ENDS AND REMNANTS 
Prints, Ginghams and Flannelettes. 

Very useful and cheap. At Wetmore’s, 
Garden street

Gilmour’$,68KingSlWire, ’Phone or Write.

SEWING MACHINES ROYAL PRINT AND LITHOr 52 53 53 Hon. L. P. Duff, judge of the Supreme 
Court of Canada, who was judge of ap
peal under the Military Service Act, re
presented Canada at the meeting of the 
Imperial Privy Council, at which the 
peace prociomation was signed in Lon-

10 per cent, discount off soldiers’ 
first outfitf2ra!mm.Szmsmi &

V INVESTMENT BANKERS V

170% 170% 169SEWING MACHINES — REPAIRS 
made by factory expert at reasonable 

charge. Furnishers Limited, 169 Char
lotte street M. W. Parle, manager. 
’Phone 3652.

LIMITED

HALIFAX
CHIMNEY SWEEPING

7-101% 106% 108 
118% 118% 
18% 18%

Crucible Steel .. . .118%
Erie.............
Gen Electric

Closed at one on Saturday, July 
and August

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and Haymarket square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 3714,

Members Toronto Stock Exchange

85 Bay Street, Toronto
Phone Main 388

18%
172%

Gt Northern Pfd .. 95% 
Gen Motors ..
Inspiration ..
Inti Mar Com .. .. 58% 
Inti Mar Pfd .. ..120% 
Indust Alcohol.. . .135% 
Kennecott Copper .. 40% 
Midvale Steel .. .. 59% 
Maxwell Motors .. 52% 
Mex Petroleum.. . .195% 
Miami
North Pacific .. .. 96% 
N Y Central .. .. 81 
New Haven 
Pennsylvania .. .. 45% 

90%.

don. »95% 95%
SILVER-PLATERS 236 237 238 "BAREBACK" GOWNS.is on the job? The pan with the thin 

slivers of bacon was spon placed on a 
chair and cooked the supper perfectly 
in a few minutes in the back garden.

“This is something new in fireless 
cooking,” remarked the lady and then 
she looked at her hand, which was quite 
badly burned when she first took hold 
of the frying pan, and added, “Weil, 
fireless, I suppose, but certainly not 
heatless.”

oo67% 67% 67
59% 59%

120% 120% 
134 135%
40% 40%
59% 60%
53% 54%

195% 194%

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
J. Groundmcs.

New York Times : Women in Eng
land do not need a Mrs. James Gris
wold Wentz to tell them that there are 
certain kind of gowns which are not the 
thing. They have decided unaided, and 
have given the gown to which they take 
special exception a name which, while 
it is suggestive of the circus, is suffi
ciently descriptive. They call it the 
“bareback” gown.

Over here it would be decollete with 
a low-cut back, but the English women 
are frank. They don’t like that kind of 
gown and Paris itself cannot make them 
wear it

Mrs. Wentz, who is a club woman in 
New York and for many years presi
dent of the Women’s Republican Club, 
has been shocked recently by the in
delicacy of the American woman’s 
gowns., She objected to them çven in 
the shop windows and put the shop
keepers in a panic by forming a com
mittee to spy at the windows and see 
whether there was displayed in them 
lingerie which had a suggestion of in
sufficiency or undue transparency.

Women may look into the windows of 
English shops without tremors, 
shopkeepers themselves speak with a 
high moral tone of these frocks. It is 
true those now in America have a cer
tain scantiness, and the woman who 
wears a “bareback” gown to the the
atre, if it also chances to be minus even 
the tiny straps that sometimes serve 
for sleeves, does not seem to the au
dience behind to be wearing any kind of 
gown. Not a thread of textile or lace is 

j visible.
At an exhibition of gowns recently 

made in England a member of a large 
firm showing them said coldly:

“English women who wear bareback 
evening frocks are obviously ignorant 
of the fact that they are intended for a 
certain class of women orly.”

Tenders for Nurses* 
Home

SEALED TENDERS will be receiveid 
by the Secretary of the Board of Com

missioners of the General Public Hos
pital in St. John, addressed “Tenders 
for Nurses’ Résidence,” until twelve 
o’clock noon, Monday, July 14, 1919, at 
the office of the Secretary in the Hos
pital for the construction of a Nurses’ 
Residence at the General Public Hos
pital. Plans and specifications may be 
seen at the office of the architect, Mr. F. 
Neil Brodie, 42 Princess Street. Cash 
or a certified check for ONE THOUS
AND DOLLARS must accompany each 
tender. The Board will hold the deposit 
accompanying the successful bid, until 
the satisfactory completion of the work. 
The Board dôes not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.
St. John, N. B., July 4th, 1919.

H. HEDDEN, 
Secretary of the Board 

______________________ of Commissioners.

ENGRAVERS T1
F. C. WESLEY * CO, AR1ISTS 

and Engravers, 69 Water street Tele
phone M. 982. EYE-STRAINSNAPSHOTS When the eyes become very defect

ive they cease .to strain because it is 
found to be useless.' You only strain 
while you are able to overcome your 
eye defects and obtain clear vision. 
You may see dearly by straining 
your eyes—but if so you heed Glasses 
ooitc as much as those who cannot 
see distinctly.

K. W. EPSTEIN S CO.
193 UNION STREET 

Optometrists

28%
96% 96%BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 

films. Free devei oping when one dozen 
prints are made from a 6 expo. roll.— 
Wasson's. Main street F- O. Box 1843.

81 81
HATS BLOCKED 33 - 33% 33% I

H ,C of L. INQUIRY.46 46
Reading 
Republic I Sc S .. 98 
St. Paul 
Sloss Sheffield.. .. 74 
South Railway.. .. 31% 
South Pacific .. . .108%
Studebaker.................. 108%
Union Pacific .. .. 134% 

112% 
133%

Utah Copper .. .. 92% 
Westing Electric .. 58% 
Willys Overland .. 38

HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ PANA- 
ma, chip, tagle and straw hats blocks 

ed over in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. 
James, 280 Main street, opposite Ade
laide. TJ.

96%' 99% iipplWATCH REPAIRERS 44%
73 73
31% 31

109% 109%
109% 109% 
134% 134% 
118% 113%

*
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. 0. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street

I

* ' ‘JL I' Main 3554.HAIRDRESSING TX Open Evenings.U S Steel . 
U S Rubber Ms

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

MISS McGRATti, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents’ mani
curing. ’Phone Main 2685-81. N. Y. 
graduate.

58% 59%
38% 39%

A':- M
f’ - >■-

the passing.

The west wind sleeps upon the purple 
butte.

No echo mocks the coyote’s mordant 
cry,.

Beneath the silent 
creeps

Out to the sage-brush edges- of the

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson 4 Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, July 10.

Bank of Nova Scotia—10 at 276.
Merchants Bank—3 at 199.
Royal Bank—2 at 216.
Tucketts—175 at 46, 75 at 45, 125 at 

45%, 510 at 46, 50 at 46%, 50 at 46%.
Brazil—400 at 58%, 90 at 58%, 200 at 

59. 30 at 59%, 180 at 59%, 50 at 59%, 
785 at 60, 50 at 59%, 115 at 60%, 500 at 
60%, 270 at 60%, 300 at 60%, 150 at 
60%, 100 at 60%.

Smelters—90 at 31%.
Brompton—125 at 64%, BOO at 65, 225 

at 65%, 100 at 65%.
Canada Car—70 at 42, 50 at 41%.
Cement—25 at 70, 10 at 70%.
Dominion Steel—535 at 70%, 25 at 

70%.
Glass—15 at 60.
Detroit—10 at 106%
Quebec—55 at 19, 25 at 19%.
Laurentide—30 at 222.
Power—80 at 90%, 125 at 90%.
P. Lyall—25 at 83.
Riorden—10 at 143%, 10 at 144.
Forgings—75 at 202, 25 at 203, 50 at 

204.
Ships—25 at 50%. ” *»< .
Shawinigan—135 at 121%.
Montreal Cot.—10 at 70.
Spanish—68 at 45. 100 at 44%, 475 at 

45%, 200 at 45%, 25 at 45%, 25 at 45%.
Steel Co—30 at 73, 10 at 73%.
Bre^v—50 at 181. 25 at 181%.
Textile—25 at 117.
Ships Pfd—5 at 83%.
Wayagamack—30 at 50%, 125 at 50, 

45 at 48%. 225 at 50%, 895 at 51. 95 at 
50%. 5 at 50%, 50 at 50%, 25 at 51%, 175 
at 52.

' \

FOR REL1ABIJ2 CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 

street (Seven years in Waltham Wat-h 
factory.)

TSeREAL ESTATE TheHOME COOKING moon the prairie

v*T.t FOR SALE OR RENT QUICK 
Freehold property containing 

about three acres with two-storey 
residence West Side, Lancaster 
Avenue, opposite where Duke 
street intersects. One of the best 
residential locations obtainable. 
On easy terms.

BAKED BEANS 35c. PER QUART.
Orders taken till 8 p. m. Home cook

ing. Titus, 306 Brussels. M. 279-41.
1027B2—7—13

sky.
WELDING And where are now the thousand mighty 

herds,
That long since thundered o’er this 

drowsy sod,
Those shaggy monarchs of the desert 

plain,
Those grim creations of the prairie 

God?

A few remain—and while our wise men 
probe

For some lost tale of Thebes or Baby
lon,

This remnant, without protest from the 
land,

Heads for the last dim trail and passes

ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NBL- 
_ son street, St. John, N. B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

IRON FOUNDRIES
m

Apply J. Kl QUEST;.

J. M. QUEEN
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St John, N. 6. Engineers 
end Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

R. A. Pringle, K. G, who is eliciting 
many important facts about high prices 
from witnesses before the Commons com
mittee at Ottawa.

60 Prince Wm. St Can. Life Bldg.WOOD AND COAL
tIF YOU WANT TO BUY OR SELL 

a House, City Lot or Farm, see R. W. 
Carson .real estate agent, 71 Dock street 
Telephone Main 4005.

Emmersons
Soft Coal

MEN'S CLOTHING A LITTLE PRAYER.
192981—7—17

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 
young men’s suits and overcoats, 

ready to wear, made of good cloth and 
trimmings; splendidly tailored; fair and 
pleasing price. W. J. Higgins & Co., 
Custom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 
18g_Dti#t street "-

Where’ere thou be,
On land or sea,
Ôr in the air,
This little prayer 
I pray for thee—
God keep thee ever,
Day and night—
Face to the light—
Thine armor bright—
Thy ’scutcheon white—
That no despite 
Thine honor smite!
With infinite 
Sweet oversight,
God keep thee ever,
Heart’s delight!—
And guard thee whole 
Sweet body, soul,
And spirit high;
That live or die,
Thou glorify 
His Majesty;
And ever be,
Within His sight,
His true and upright,
Sweet and stainless,
Pure and sinless,
Perfect Knight!

—John Oxenham, in “Fiery Cross.”

IOO ACRES, 30 CULTIVATED, GOOD 
buildings, 10 miles from city. Real 

snap, $1,100. Free catalogue of other 
farms. Alfred Burley & Co., Limited, 
48 Princess street, Farm Specialists.

102997—7—17

Certainly hair was scarce on Mr. Wear- 
wig’s head, but that was no reason why 
people should be so insulting over it. At 
last the jesting became too ’ niueh to 
hear, so he hied himself to a hair restor
er’s establishment

The counter, unlike Mr. Wearwig’s 
head, was literally covered before lie 
was finally satisfied. He was on the 
point of leaving the store when he turn
ed around and subjected the clerk to a 
careful scrutiny.

“O, by the way," he exclaimed, “if 
this preparation is as good as you say,

I why, in heaven’s nam

on.
is Guaranteed i If these must die, in honor to their 

state,
Far better let them plunge with burn

ing breath
In headlong stampede from some sheer

faced cliff,
Magnificent as they have lived—to 

death.

It lights quickly, burns 
freely and makes a hot, 
clear, clean fire.

e FOR SALE—LOTSAT ALEXANDER 
Heights, close to Bentley School, - off 

Douglas avenue. ’ These lots are all 
nicely located on a high elevation, over
looking the Harbor. Prices $250 to $450. 
Terms $50 down. Balance easy monthly 
payments. Several have been sold and 
building on some Jots will start immedi
ately. Apply C. B. D’Arcy, 287 Tower 

102876—7—16

MONEY ORDERS
PAY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN Ac

counts by Dominion Express Money 
Orders. Five dollars costs three cents.

Every load re-screened 
by us before delivery.

’Phone Main 3938

—Thomas Hornsby Ferril.

A dummy of himself, with face sculp
tured out of dough and soap, enabled 
John McAllister, a burglar, to fool his 
guards and escape from Sing Sing prison.

e, haven’t you used 
it yourself? You can’t say you possess 

! a fine head of hair, can you ?”
I “Well, you see, sir, that privilege is 
j denied me. I mustn’t on any account 
• use that restorer, because, you see, I 
I am the ‘Before Using* clerk. The ‘Af
ter Using* clerk is out to lunch. There
fore, to appreciate the value of this 
wonderful hair restorer you should see 
him!”

MONEY TO LOAN street.

EMMERSDN FUEL CO.MONEY TO LOAN ON APPROVED 
Security. . Kenneth A. Wilson, Bar

rister, etc., 45 Canterbury street
03005—7—14

A CITY HOME PLACE WITH ALL 
country advantages. Lot 50 x 250 ft., 

Lawn, Garden, Shade Trees, large com
fortable House, hot water heating, elec
tric lighting, gas range, modern plumb
ing, at 105 Wright street. Apply to J. 
S. Gibbon, TeL M. 2636, No. 1 Union 
street 102913—7—16

CarPfd—25 at 99, 25 at 100.
Ames Pfd—5 at 96%, 3 at 96%. 
Riorden Pfd—15 at 99.
Spanish Pfd—25 at 106, 200 at 107%. 
Asbestos Pfd—5 at 84.
Cement Bonds—1,000 at 100.
War Loan, 1931—500 at 100.
Victory Loan, 1922—100%.
Victory Loan, 1923—100%.
Victory Loan, 1938—104%, 104%, 104.

115 CITY ROAD1 t:

MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL Es
tate. M. B. Innés, 50 Princess street.

02547—7—10 COALMONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 
and Leasehold Security. Loans nego

tiated for both borrower and lender. 
TeL M. 684 Heber S. Keith, 60 Prin
cess street _________________________

USEFOR SALE—FARM OF HUNDRED 
| Acres with stock, horse, sheep and 

IM tTriry !cow- All now available. Apply to R.
. .. e. *v 31 Wlx j Gibson-Moore, Black River, St. John Co.,
All Sizes _ American Anthracite, ; or ’Phone M 428-41. 102928—7—11

George's Creek Blacksmith, j 
Springhill, Reserve

------- Prices Low —
R. P. & W. F. STARR; LIMITED 

Smythe St.

The Want
Ad Way

SUN’S RAYS COOK BACON
FOR THE EVENING MEAL.

(Toronto Star.)
The sun was hot and so was the fry

ing pan which was hanging in the sun 
near the back door and bacon was on 
the menu for the evening meal. When 
the good wife, who lives not a hundred 
miles from Eglinton avenue, took down 
the pan to fiy the bacon she found that 
it was too hot to touch with her bare 
hand.

Why bother with fuel when old Sol

! FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE 
at the Ferns. Apply A. Douglas, 

Ferns, Seaside Park. 1027g4—7—11

FOR SALE—TWO CITY PROPER- 
ties at a bargain. The Monahan (2- 

family) house, $1,950; the Monahan 
(single) house, $960.00. These proper- 

| ties are located on the Milford road dose 
Hand. !to Fairville schools and churches; tity

■ water supply; good neighborhood. Price
■ indudes lot Cash deposit $200, balance 
j purchase on exceptional easy terms. Ap
ply T. H. Bullock, Commissioner, City

| HalL Adam P. Matintyrè, Comptroller.
! 7—14

OPTOMETRIST
Not only Ads, but 
Subtracts, Divides and 
Multiplies as easily as 
other machines Add.

WILL TEST YOUR EYES AT YOUR 
home by appointment. K. W. Epstein 

& Co, 193 Union street Main 3554.
The greatest saver of 
time, money, mistakes 
and energy on all kinds 
of figure work in any 
office or factory.

Filling the Gaps in Your 
Office Force

A GREAT many firms tell us that not only is it next to i,mpoe- 
sible to get clerical help, but many of those they do get are 
untrained and therefore inaccurate in their work. Fortunate

ly this situation can be greatly relieved by the use of the Mun roc 
Calculating Machine.
One. girl and a Monroe can do the work formerly requiring two 
or three men. She doesn’t need to be an expert. With a few 
minutes* instruction and practice, she can place your figure load 
on the

Union St

Best Quality Hard Coal i

PIANO MOVING To Arrive, Good Soft Coal on 
Prices Right—Delivery Prompt,
McGFVERN COAL CO.

Successors to James S. McGivern 
F, H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 42. !
HARDWOOD AND \ 

GOOD SOFT COAL

PIANO MOVING BY AUTO, FUR- 
niture moved to country, parties and 

picnics taken out. general cartage. Phone 
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 314-22. TENDERS( Mill Street.

SAWED SEALED TENDERS, marked “Mar- 
tello,” for repairs to the interior of the 
Martello Hotel, West St. John, will be 
reedved by the undersigned at the Ar
mouries, St John, N. B, up to 12 noon 
Thursday, 17, 1919.

Specifications, form of tender, etc, may 
be obtained at the office of the under
signed.

Tenders will be accompanied by a 
certified cheque payable to the Honor
able the Minister of Militia and Defense 
for 10 per cent, of the amount of ten
der. The cheques of unsuccessful bid
ders will be returned and that of suc
cessful bidder hdd until satisfactory 
completion of work.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

jpBVINRtIDING-SPROFESSIONAL ROWBOAT
OTORINd

The Colwell Fuel Co., LtdTO LADIES—A SPECIAL TRBAT- 
ment for removal of hairs, motes, 

wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. R- 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Maseur, 46 King Square. St. John.

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
"Phones West 17 or 90 3

WISTED & CO, 142 ST. PATRICK 
Reserve Sydney in stock. 

Acadia Pictou, American Hard Coal all 
kinds. Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed, 

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED, RE-COV- 10c. a barrel, 
ered. 578 Main street. 01932—7—23

streetREPAIRING

MONROEBEST QUALITY SOFT COAL 
Reserve Mine Sydney, Old Mine 

Sydney, Acadia Not and 
Broad Cove

Delivered by Barrel, $1.35 
Price Per Ton Reasonable 
JAMES H. McKINNEY 

12 Portland Street

GENERAL REPAIR SHOP—STEAM, 
Gasoline engines. Allison Darroch. 

Robertson’s Place, off Nelson street 
102135—7—26

8L
and you can be assured the work is absolutely accurate because 
the MONROE Mechanical Check puts a ban on operating mis
takes. No rechecking is required. Look at any one of the prob
lems listed at the left and compare the time required by the 
Monroe to solve it with the old peneik-and-paper method. The 
Monroe has a range of utility that embraces any figue problem in 
any business.
Mr. Manager, it is a difficult matter for you to determine the 
efficiency of the Monroe Machine by onr telling you about it. Let 
us send a representative to demonstrate what it will actually ac
complish in your own office.
You can then make you# own tests and compare It with any 
other machine you may have in service. AD of which means we 
have perfect confidence In the ability of the Monroe Machine to 
“make good.” To bring the matter to a head simply mail the at
tached soupon. No obligation involved.

Main 3896.
G. R. TURNER, 

Major, C.E. 
C.R.C.E., M.D. No. 7.

C.R.C.E, M.D. 
7—16.

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
holstering. 276 Union. Phone 915-11.

'Phone M. 3666. The Call of the 
Water

SECOND-HAND GOODS
OLD MINE SYDNEY AND 

BROAD COVE SOFT COAL 
Hard and Soft Wood 

Good Goods Promptly Delivered 
A. E. WHELPLEY 

Paradise Row. 'Phone M. 1227

CITY OF SAINT JOHN.
WE BUY SECOND-HAND CLOTH- 

ing. People’s Second Hand Store, 578 
Main. ’Phone 2384-41. 02444—8—3

There’s always a good 
time waiting for you— 
picnics, outings, fishing, 
camping and hunting 
trips—no end to your 
pleasures with an

SEALED TENDERS will be received 
by the Common Cierk on forms furnish
ed by the City endorsed “Tender for 
repairing and painting the exterior of 
City Hall, West St. John, N. B, until 

TTiursday, July 10th next, 
at 11 of the clock, a. m„ for repairing and 
painting the exterior of City Hall, West 
St. John, according to the specifications 
to be seen in the office of the City En
gineer.

The City does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

No offer will be considered unless on 
the form supplied by the City Engineer 
and to be had in the Engineer’s Office.

Cash or a certified check for five per 
centum of the amount of the tender must ! 
accompany each tender. This will be re- j 
turned to all rejected bidders, but the j 
City will hold the deposit accompanying I 
the successful bid until the satisfactory 
completion of the work.

St. John, N. B.. June 28, 1919.
JOHN THORNTON, 

Commissioner Public Safety.
I ADAM P. MACINTYRE,

Comutioller.

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought and sold. 122 Mill street.

5—16—1926

EVINRUDEFOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 
Roller. 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Tracks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd.. 
65 Smythe street Phone M 228.

TWO CORDS WOOD, SAWED, IN 
City. Apply 35 Golding or Phone 

02337—7—30
DETACHABLE ROWBOAT 
AND CANOE MOTOR Office Specialty and Supply Company

69 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.
3794-41.

Portable—easy to attach to 
any rowboat or canoe— 
simple to operate. Speed 
7 to 8 miles an hour.
Evinrudo Magneto—Built- 
In Flywheel Type—Auto
matic Reverse—more speed 
and power.

To Office Specialty and Supply Co., 69 Dock Street, 
St. John, N. B.EQUITABLE -FIREWANTED TO PURCHASE—G EN - 

tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coat-, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices pai 
or write H. Gilbert. 24 Mill 
’Phone 2392-11.

Please give us (check the item desired) :
Further information concerning the Monroe Calculating Machine 
and how it will save time in (a) Figuring Pay Rolls, Inreices,

(b) Production Costs,
(c) Percentages.

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

AXDRKW JACK, A6.it 
M VHam WiUU* Street

Sold bu
A. R. Williams 

Machinery Co., Ltd. 
SL John, N.B.

Over 80.000 sold—used 
by 26 Gov'ts.

id. Call 
street.

ii

> A demonstration in our own offices.
WANTED TO PURCHASE SADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast oil clothing, 
boots, musical instrument ,0 jewelry, ww*+wm 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, toon., etc. High- W f W Mr 
est cash prices paid. Call or write M. /far

Finn Name...........

Individual’s Name 

Address
Tba Want

IAd WagLampert, 8 Dock street. ’Phone 8956-1L >, 7—at
)

>
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POOR DOCUMENT
%

Specific Problems Met in 
YOUR Business

!??(:■

Suppose when INVOICING, you had 
this problems

18,423 yds. at 5 1-8 per yard—$687.98 
Gould you find the result—and know It 

was correct—In 5 or 6 seconds?

Suppose, when FIGURING DIS
COUNTS, you had this problem s

$687.97 less 6% and 2% . . -$640.50 
Less 8731 lbs., at .41 per 100 lbs. 1530

$62550

Could you find afl amounts—and be' sure 
you were correct—In 10 or 12 seconds?

Suppose, when FIGURING INTEREST, 
you met these problems;

$5000.00 for 121 days 4 3-4 % . -$ 7933 
$5000.00 for 211 days 4 3-4%.- 139.20

Could you get the results of both items 
tn 5 or 6 seconda?*

Suppose, in PAYROLL WORK, you 
had Items like these;

Less Balance
141 “cuts” @ IS%c—$19.03 1.15 $1738 
152 “cuts” @ 13%c— 2032 439 
184 “cuts” @ 13%e— 18.09 237

Could you find all these results in 20 to 
25 srônnds and be so sure of accuracy 
that you would not have to CHECK 
BACK?

1633
15.72

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, CraftmaasU.- 
and Service Offered B y Shops and Specialty Stores.

1

<* ANTI -KAMNIA

)K TABLETS
V__ So FOR ALL PAIN
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Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.-Friday, 10 pan., Saturday 1 o’clocke aMtBSSK^ÊDhmmmmm^ | Notice T o Advertisers
I Rexall '--------—-------------------

•* Ninety Three ”

A BIG SALE OF
Men’s Colored Shirts

Only $1.29 Each

It is important that advertisers in The Evening TimesUkenotice that. ; 
under the Piling conditi^ -to**»**-- £ «\

coonections X“^(oïdtte^ndÆ !

^,b"at",^“d to have copy in the office one hour earlier than usuaL |
This to ensure prompt service and changes.

Hair Tonic
!

A Solendid Hair Tonic, designed to assist nature to main- 
a^d promote hair health by keeping the scalp clean and 

by aiming to eliminate and prevent the grow 
ments held responsible for local scalp and hair affection .

Price 50c. and $1.00
I nr HI NFWS THROUGH TWO WE AND LML SEVEN YEARS WITH

W. MOUNTED POLICE

tain

hundred Men’s Shirts, of good quality
we -, sh.n seii..

: "1cotton, in aNO ARRESTS.
There waj no business before the po- 

' lice court this morning.

CADET KNOWLTON HOME. 
Cadet John G. Knowlton, son of F. J- 

G. Knowlton, arrived in the city at 
noon today from Esqmmault, B. U. 
where he has been attending tile Royal 
Naval College. While en route he spent 

days in Toronto with his sister,

> ‘ .

Friday and Saturday For $1.29 ELacli
This is an extremely low price for Shirts today and is an exceptional opportunity to 

lay in a supply. Sizes 14 to 16 1-2.
The Ross Drug Co., Ltd Sergeaat James P. Ryan Given 

Hearty Welcome Heme Y ester-100 KING STREET I
St. John, N. B. (See Window Showing of Désigné.)The Rexall Store day

a few 
Mrs. A. H. O’Brien. After three years service in the South 

African war, seven years with the North [ 
West Mounted Poliçg and more than 
four years in France and Belgium, Sergt. 
James P. Ryan, son of Patrick Ryan 
of this city, arrived home yesterday. 
Sergeant Ryan left home more than 
fourteen years ago, and his home coming 
yesterday was a joyous one for his fam
ily, He was met by his father and hid 
brother, William M. Ryan, apd driven 
to his home, where he was royally wel-i 
corned. • , ..

Sergeant Ryan resigned from the 
mounted police and enlisted for service : 
overseas at the outbreak of the war. In 
the fall of 1914 he left Valcartier with 
the first Canadian contingent, and since 
that time has been on active service. 
Late in 1917 he was seriously wounded I 
and sent to England where he remained i 
in a hospital for a few months. When I 
convalescent he .was appointed bombing j 
instructor at Shorncliffe and remained j 
in that position until the armistice was 
signed. He was at first attached to the 
seventh battalion, but was later trans
ferred into the twelfth and again into 
the fourteenth. It was While attached 
to the last that he fell wounded dur
ing one of the big drives.

' Read our special advertisement on page 4 for many lines of 
I merchandise at very low prices for Friday and Saturday.FIRE.

A fire broke out a Utile after noon 
today in a lumber pile in Murray S 
Gregory’s yard and an alarm 
in from box 128. The fire department 
were soon on the scene and the blaze 
was extinguished before much damage 
was done.

Closed Saturdays at J—Open Friday Until 10

Summer Millinery Specials 
Until Noon Saturday

Trimmed Hate, Tailored Hate, Panama Hate, 
Untrimmed Hate, Children’. Hate, Flower. 

Ornaments
Hundreds of Styles to Select

, •

Macaulay Brothers <& Company
PASSENGERS LEFT.

Quite a few of the passengers from 
eastern points lost connection with the 
Boston train this morning here. 1 he 
Halifax was about thirty-five minutes 
late, arriving just about five minues be
fore the Boston pulled out. Some ot 
the passengers hurried andfgot^the tram

This REFRIGERATOR
MEANS ECONOMY

\

but the majority were 
baggage until this evening. There is just so much Refrigerating Value in each 

pound of ice you buy. Whether you get this or not depends 

the inner construction of the Refrigerator.

Remarkable Values —
■From

HOMECOMING SOLDIERS.
The s. S. Minnekahda, with four offi

cers for St. John and four for Moncton, 
is expected to arrive in Halifax July 12-

The S. S. Carmania, with five officers 
and 153 other ranks for military district 
No. 7, is expected to arrive in Halifax 
July 13.

The Empress of Britain, with four of
ficers for St John and two for Monc
ton and seventy-four other ranks, for 
dispersal in this district will go to Que
bec and is expected there tomorrow-

!HARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. upon
- •

To get Refrigerator Value the Refrigerator must be 
properly built throughout. You have this assurance m a 
BARNET or HANSON Refrigerator.

' j

J) IV ft

We carry a complete stock in all styles and siza-t- 

Make your selection now.

New Perfection 
Oil Stoves,
Canada Paints

COAL SHORTAGEAll Children’s and 
Misses' Straw 
and Panama 

Hats
At Bargain Prices to Clear

!

1 D.J. BARRETT IEFEL
Further Statement of Conditions 

With Added Advice to 
Buy Now

CONVENTIONS CALLED.
Hon. W. E. Foster, acting as the New 

Brunswick representative of the national 
Liberal committee, authorized to call 
conventions to elect delegates to attend 
the national Liberal convention at Ot
tawa, August 5, 6,and 7, has issued a call 
for a convention in Charlotte in the town 
hall af St Stephen, Wednesday afternoon, 
July 16, and in the constituency of 
Royal (Kings and Queens countries) in 
the court house at Hampton, Thursday 
afternoon, July 17, at 2 o’clock, daylight 
time.

r Be Well Dressed (0 Per Cent Off to Discharged Soldiers 
Buying First Givres,

That there will be a serious shortage 
of coal, particularly domestic sizes of 
anthracite, during the fall and winter, 
is the opinion of New York experts, ac
cording to an article published in the 
New York Sun recently, and a warning 
has been issued to householders by the 
National Coal Association to buy coal ■The world is prejudiced 

in favor
of the well dressed man.
Other things being equal

ranee

r
I -

now. i
According to the American govern-

mÆMî mmmMegantic. He enlisted with the Acadia figured that unless the production ,
College boys early in 1916 and went greatly increased one mdnstnal plant out 
over with the Nova Scotia Highland of every eight m the ,United States will 
Brigade as a signaller in -the 219th Bat- have to stmt tiowrf-next winter. One ; 
talion. In England he was transferred of the commissioners of the New York 
to the 85th Battalion, going to France Coal Assopation ^advised Uie^opl 
in February, 1917. After a year and a to order all the coal they can get and , 
half in France he volunteered for the take any thing the dealer can give them.
Royal Air Force, successfully completing “If they liant get-stove coaj, take gg, 
his course a little after the armistice was if they cah t get egg, take broken coal, 
signed. Since then he says one desire 1m says.
filled the minds of the boys-Canada and The present scare is caused to a real 
home He was one of the fortunate few extent by the fact that many of the, 
who went through many hard places and European miners who remained in the 

home without a Cratch. United States while the war was on a^
now returning home. It is estimated 
that 40,000 foreign miners are leaving : 
the United States this year and there 
are practically none coming in to fill j 
their places. Another reason for the 
falling off in the supply is credited to 
the fact that last winter being mild,with

The death of Mrs. Amelia Boyd, wife the consequent lower consumption of ; 
of John C Bovd of Fairville, at the age coal, many of the mines were shut down : 
of forty-one years, is announced today, and owners have since been unable to 
She was the mother of fourteen chil- get their working organizations together, 
dren, of whom ten are living. The other Speaking of the coal situation yester- 
four died within the last fourteen day, a local dealer said that the short- | 
months Following these other bereave- age in the United States would greatly 
ments the mother’s death is a terrible affect the supply in Canada- He had 
blow to the surviving family. Mrs- just returned from New York and had 
Boyd was taken ill on last Monday with experienced great difficulty in getting 
a cold that developed pneumonia, caus- any quantity of hard coal and he was 
imr her- death. given to understand that there was not

She was a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. much prospect for an improvement in 
William Splane of Fairville, and besides the condition of affairs. He said that 
them and her husband and five sons and the warning to “buy now was a timely j 
five daughters who are all at home and J one. 
range from four to twenty years of 
age, she is survived by four sisters and : 
two brothers. The sisters are Mrs.
Charles McPherson. Mrs. Melvin Earle 
and Mrs. William Keating of Fairville, 
and Mrs. Fred Tibbins of Millinocket,
Maine. The brothers are Charles and 
William Splane of Fairville. The deep
est sympathy of the citizens of Fairvi e | ^ connection with a remark made by j
and of many other friends goes out to, j A liarry at last night’s meeting in j 
the stricken family. The funeral will ^ Moose Hall that there is no provin- 
take place on Saturday afternoon at i | cia, uberal organization^ E. S. Carter
o’clock, old time. jsaid to the Times-Star this morning that

-,r ' " I Mr. Barry was misinformed.

PROPERTY TRANSFERS 'JEÆXrta* ss| January 11, 1916, and a platform adopt 
, , led, and E. A. Smith of Westmorland

Transfers of real estate have been re-i president W. E. Foster was
ported by C. B. D* Arcy as follows : : elected chairman of the campaign com-

City properties: Freehold store ana j mittee and was later chosen as provincial 
dwelling, Prince street, West End,from , jeader 0f the party.
G- E. Barbour & Co., Ltd-, to F. W. | ^ that time, Mr. Carter points out,
Weaver; freehold two-family dwelling, i not 0nly Mr. Barry but John Obrien
Mrs. Sarah Thompson to Harold W. and Broderick were supporting Mr.
Dee- Alexandra Heights, two lots to Baxter and the Conservative party. In WOrK"TOOm,
H. I- lxigan, one k>t to D- H. McNutt- jhis view, they should therefore not to-

i.x)ts at Fair Vale: One to Mrs. Al- day appear as harsh critics of the Lib-
fred J- Wilson, one to Walter Macaulay, ; eralism of Premier Foster, or those for 

Henderson, two to T. S. whom he speaks in his capacity as the 
New Brunswick member of the National 
Liberal Committee.

HOME FROM WAR.

the iparvpf good appea 
' sells the goods— 

gets the business— 
lands the job— 

in preference ttij the man 
of mediocre appearance.
Give Scovil Bros. Clothes 

a chance to help your business.

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main St.

'r

TA
-T-T

y?A Large Assortment of Men’s and 
Boy’s Suits That Are Strong 

And Well Made

I

$20 to $60 Vcame

FOUR CHILDREN DEAD IN 14 
MONTHS; MOTHER NOW TAKEN

and 10 p.c. off regular prices to 
Discharged Soldiers buying 

first civics.mx Call and Look Them
Over

/
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-57-59 KING STREET

4T5 ^ Down
r/r/rzm i

440 MAIN ST. ' St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF

New Sundaes
at the Royal Gardens

i
This store enjoys a 

unique reputation among 
the trade for the exacting 

and thought which is 
put into all its selections.

As a matter of fact, 
article that enters 

stock is individually

Dining-room,

Parlor,

Living-room,

Kitchen,

Lower Hall, 

Floor Covering

The latest novelties in Sundaes, Sodas and 

Ices have just been added to the menu at

care

PREMIER FOSTER AND j 
THE LIBERAL PARTY

K
the every 

our
chosen with the same de
liberate care and consid
eration that you would 
exercise in selecting the 
furnishings for your 
favorite room.

GRAPE ARBOR
GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL

Canada Food Board License, 10-162_________

til
Royal Oak on People with homes to 

furnish, however modest 
or pretentious, will profit 
by a visit of inspection to 
this most unusual store.

>:

Bedroom,
,1. V;

V, ; Tires Den,
À

I SI
k ÿ

M ? ■
A. Ernest Everett,

House Furnisher
91 Charlotte Street

Clover Leaf IUpper Hall, 

Floor Covering
two to Mr.
Fenwick.

Farms: One hundred acre 
Douglas Harbor, Qneens county, from 
Frank W. Weaver to John Maloney: one 
hundred acre farm at Carter’s Point 
from Robert A. Smith to Harry Gould.

Tires 5 5
farm at !

WEDDINGS IN CITY UJ"

Tlie quality, good service and non-skid efficiency 
of Royal Oak Tires make them measure up to 
the requirements of the most exacting motorists. 
The materials use in Royal Oak Tires are the 

- highest grade. The fabric used in the carcass is 
n 02. Sea Island Duck, which is the best obtain-

The tread has as much pure rubber as it is pos
sible to put in the tread of any tire. In looks and 
for service, Royal Oak Tires are equal to any and 
surpassed by 
Royal Oak Tires are Guaranteed for 6,000 miles.

CLOVER LEAF TIRES 
Illustrated Above

MacLaggan-MacLaggan.
A wedding of interest took place yes- 

z-'c'w'-irx ornDCS RV terday afternoon at the home of Mrs. E.
LiUUU D I N. Rowley, 67 Stanley street, when her

THE TRAP-SHOOTERS a**
The semi-weekly shoot of the local, gan The ceremony was performed by 

trap-shooting club was held on Wednes-j Rev A D yiarl.eod of South Devon, 
day evening at Glen Falls under favor- | The bri(lc was 0lwlumed in a very pretty 
able w-eather conditions and many ^'"wL dress of fawn broadcloth with liât to 
scores were made. The following scores 
were made: —

FOR 1-2 PRICE
Men’s. Women’s, Juniors’

PANAMA and STRAW HATS
match and carried a bouquet of cream 

, -, . roses. Following the ceremony a dainty
hhot at Bro e SUpper wus served, after which the bride 

and groom left on a honeymoon trip to 
St Stephen, N. B. Returning, they will 

j"t> reside at Nashwaak Bridge, N. B.
41 Sea rs-Ca wood.

Mrs. Annie Cawood, formerly of Kd- 
3Î inburgh, Scotland, was married to James 

H. Sears of this city on Wednesday af
ternoon at the home of Mrs. Harry Mc- 

28 Vain, 56 High street. Kev. H. L. Risen- 
•>7 or of St. Mattliew’s, performed the eere- 
15 mony. Fhe best wishes of many friends 
It in the city will be extended to Mr. and 

5 M rs. Sears.

Nothing is Reserved
Knox Straw Hats for Women 33 1-3 p.c. Discount

Sweaters, Sunshades, Motor Hats—All Discounted

50J. L. McAvity . 
II. I). Payson ... 
O. J, Killa.ni 
Keltic Wilson 
J. W. Andrews . 
John Russell ....
H. Berry .............
Oeo. Blizard
R. P. Seely...........
John King ..........
E. N. Herrington
Mr. Watson ........

I H. Brown .............
I Allan Gundy ....

meet, perfectly, the demand for tires of high 
quality and good service at a lower cost per mile 
than most other makes. Time and experience 
have proven them to be masters in their class. 
They are guaranteed against defective material 
and workmanship for 35,000 miles..
Non-Skids same price as plain treads.

Better Buy Now While Prices Are Lower

50
50
50 -
50

3850
50

3050 D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
St. John, N. B.

3050
50W. If. THORNE & CO., LIMITED 50 63 King Street Est’d 185925
25 i
25

\
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GOLIATH OF AIR
LESSER’S

July Clearance Sale
; / ■ • .. v

The Sensation of the seven days to come—As it is our regular custom never to carry over 
any merchandise from one season until the next, and as we find different merchandise on our 
racks left, we are going to sacrifice same less than cost. Read details closely and come early.
We advise the public to shop in the mornings.

No Exchanges! No Approvals! No Charge Accounts! Cash Only!
HERE ARE A FEW OF OUR MANY BARGAINSREAD CLOSELY!

CATTLE BADLY
t à

The R-34 Give* New York
Farewell Show

<
’Gloomy Reports Presented At 

Western Meeting

Reports on Greys of Alberta and 
Saskatchewan — Better News 
From Manitoba —-■ Question of
Fixing Wheat Price_______

Winnipeg, July 8—Half a million head 
of cattle in Southern Alberta are on the 
verge of starvation end their plight is 
such that immediate steps on a consid
erable scale must be taken if they are 
to be saved. Such is the report of dele
gates assembled here yesterday for a 
meeting of the Canadian Council of 
Agriculture. Continued drought has de
stroyed all feed and the council had 
under advisement what relief measures 
it could recommend to . the dominion 
government

Delegates from both Alberta and Sas-, 
katchewan were gloomy about the crop 
outlook in their respective provinces and 
predicted a hard winter..

As to the spring wheat crop, it is a 
total failure in Southern Alberta and 
the average yield for that province will 
be low. In Saskatchewan recent rains 
I »ve done modi to improve the outlook, 
out most sanguine estimates do not go 

■beyond a fifteen bushel crop for the en
tire province.

In Manitoba, on the other hand, the 
crop has never looked better in the cen
tre and northern districts where yields 
of as high as forty and fifty bushels 
to the acre are confidently predicted.

Western delegates to the council seem 
pretty much a unit in desiring that the 
dominion government should get into 
line with the United States and other 
governments in fixing the price of 1919 
wheat.

Thousands in Broadway as Dirig
ible Flics Low and Slowly to 
Sea — Seventy Miles an Hour] I 
When Mid-Ocean Reached

I
t

New York, July 10—The British dir-11 

igible R-34 today is well on her way 
toward home after a stay of eighty-six I 

hours in the United States- Taking the 
air at 11.86 o’clock last night at Boose- I 
velt Field, Mlneola, Long Tcl.hH, the ] 
dirigible passed over New York dty, J 
circled over the Times building tower I 
at 18-45 and was in sight of a dense I 
Broadway crowd for five minutes before I 
heading south over lower Manhattan and ] 
disappearing easterly at 1.16 a. m. The I 
wireless stations were in communication I 
with her until nearly 4 am. when the ]
R-34 radio operator requested that "J 
further weather reports be sent from the L 
Bar Harbor, Maine, radio station. j M ^

Thousands of persons crowded in I 
Broadway for a glimpse of the airship 11 j 
as she passed through the shafts of | ■ 
light shot skyward from scores of 11 
searchlights. She flew quite low over 11 
BroadVay, not being much over 800 feet I 
in the air and proceeding at low speed. 1 
The gigantic Sperry gyroscope in Brook- I 
lyn and searchlights with penetrating I 
power kept the big gas bag in view until M 
she pased out of range.

“Well out to sea,” came the last mes- ■ 
sage from the R-34, picked up by po- I 
lice headquarters at 2.15 a. m. I

The decision to make the start was | ■ 
reached early last evening when Major I 
Scott received a warning from the United 1 
States weather bureau that the strong I 
southwest winds might continue for I 
another day and endanger the big bag 
on the exposed plain of Roosevelt Field.
After reaching mid-ocean Major Scott 
said, the ship’s speed should be increased 
from forty-five to seventy miles an hour.

New York, July 10—The R-34 was 
“going weU” at forty-nine knots, accord
ing to three wireless messages received 
today by the naval communications of
fice.

\ .f/'
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LADIES SUITS
LADIES* ONE-PIECE DRESSES

Anatong these you will find a large assortment 
either in Serge, Silk, Crepe de Chene and Safins in all 
shades and colors.

■I

Ten Ladies' Suits in blue and black. Regular price,
Sale Price, $37.50$50.00

Twenty Ladies' Suits in grey, taupe, brown, green 
and other light shades, from $27.50 to $50.00.

Sale Price, 33 1-3 per cent. Less Price Marked.

Ten Ladies' Black and White Check — Re
Sale Price,

tt]

1l\ 0
e Twelve Serge Dresses in blue only. Size 36. Regu-

Sale Price, $5.75

Ten Voile and Muslin Dresses in stripes andchecks. 
Regular price, $11.75

Twenty Silk Dresses in all shades. Regular $18.00,
Sale Price, $13.98

Thirty-five Poplin Dresses in all shades. Regular
$16.50............................. ............... .. Sale Price, $10.98

All Other Dresses—Silk and Serges—-I .ess 20 Per 
Cent. Off Price Marked.

large price was $12.50O gular 
$7.75

Twenty-five Ladies' Suits in blue and black. These 
are a lot of odd suits. Regular price up to $27.50,

Sale Price, $14.98

>
»
»

price, $20.00mm Sale Price, $6.98i

I

J !r Fifteen Linen and Silk Pongee Suits in different 
shades. Regular price up to $14.50,B■iff” 1

Sale Price, Your Choice, $7.98

LADIES’ SILK SUITS
They Have Got to Move—Take Your Choice 
Fifteen Taffeta Silk Suits in green, brown and 

taupe. Regular price, $35.00

Twenty Silh Suits in Satin lined with sük. The 
newest of Dame Fashion’s season’s latest style. Price
$35.00 to $50.00.........\ Sale Price, All Less 25 Per Cent.
All Other Silk Suits 25 Per Cent. Off Price Marked

I
/

LADIES’ WAISTS
Sale Price, $17.50FUNS JIR ITALY ‘1T IS » TIME

FOR BEACTE"
Stripe Silk Waists—Regular $5.75,.. Sale Price, $4.25 
Crepe de Chene Waists—Regular $5.50,

Sale Price» £4.00
Voile Waists—Regular Price, $1.25,. . Sale Price, 89c. 

All Other Waists 20 Per Cent. Off Regular Price

—
Rome, July 10—(By the Associated 

Press)—The Italian government intends 
to maintain order with fiirmness ayd 
without hesitation or weakness, said 
Premier Nitti, speaking before parlia
ment yesterday. He summarized the 
programme of the government by saying 
that it was planned to hasten the peace 
negotiations so that peace could be con
cluded at once, with the upholding of 
Italian national aspirations.

Rapid transformation from a war to 
a peace footing is' to be effected and 
what was rendered necessary by the con
flict and has become superfluous and in
deed harmful, in peace, will be abolish- 

The bitter condition of the people 
will be alleviated by the government, 
which is aiming to lower prices without 
which, he said, “it is impossible to guar- 
tee social peace." Financial and eco
nomic reforms rendered necessary hy 
new conditions will be rapidly prepared. 
The maintenance of public order is in
dispensable for realization of the entire 
programme.

Rome, July 10—The Chamber of La
bor has issued a manifesto saying that 
having received guarantees that the 
prices of necessities will be reduced 50 
]>er cent, it invites the people to return 
b» work.

§
* L: ' :■iJ

/V.
Reply by General Counsel Of 

Anti-Saloen League To 
Gompers

Reflection on Loyalty—Says Anti- 
Prohibition Forces are Conduct
ing Losing Fight in U. S.

LADIES’ SPRING COATS MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING
» Fifteen Velour Coats in grey, taupe, black, sand. 

Regular price, $38.50
A Chance For Everybody to Dress Up 

Men’s Blue and Black Suits—Regular $42.50, .. . Sale Price, $27.50 Sale Price, $34.00
%.

Men’s Worsted Suits—Regular $35.00,
cd. Twenty Serge Coats in taupe, pearl grey and sand. 

Regular price, $24.00

Sale Price, $28.00
Washington. D. C„ June 9—The state

ment by Samuel P. Gompers, president 
of the American Federation of Labor, 
that the stoppage of the sale of beer in 
the State of Michigan had served to ad
vance the cause of the Industrial Work
ers of the World and other radical 
groups to a point where the nation was 
menaced, was attacked by Wayne B. 
Wheeler, general consul of the Anti
saloon League of America.

“Mr. Gompers’ statement,” said Mr. 
Wheeler, “is a reflection upon the pa
triotism of loyal, sober working men. It 
does not represent them. If any group 
of meg put loyalty to beer before coun
try the people ought to know it When 
that issue is raised the champions of 
beer will be as lonesome as the Kaiser 
and his staff after their trial by the al
lies. The overwhelming majority of this 
nation is loyal and law abiding.
Cites Michigan Vote.

“If every one-hundred per cent. Am
erican will read the official report just 
filed by the senate judiciary committee 
on the brewers and the pro-German pro
paganda and the corrupt methods used 
by the brewers to perpetuate the indus
try, it will strengthen his determination 
to he loyal to his country and oppose the 
selfish, corrupt brewery propaganda to 
rescue beef from the grave where forty- 
five states buried it, by ratifying con
stitutional prohibition. If any answer 
was needed from Michigan it would be 
in the 207,000 majority at the last elec
tion. It would be ^interesting to know 
who made the investigation in Michi
gan and who co-operated with the in
vestigator in Detroit.”

__ statement, which was
made to the senate judiciary committee, 
was published in The Globe today.
No Aid From Wilson.

Sale Price, $16.50

Twenty Coats in all shades, 33 1-3 Per Cent. Off 
Price Marked.

Men’s Tweeds and Other Cloths—All 20 Per Cent. 
Discount

Men’s Raincoats—Regular $22.50.. Sale Price, $17.50 
Men’s Raincoats—Regular $20.00.. Sale Price, $16.00

LADIES’ RAINCOATS
- , ‘VV v>

In Tweeds, Parajnettas and other cloths, All 25 Per 
Cent. Less Than the Regular Price Marked.

\
A Chance for Everybody to Dress Up I

. . I' ' ' fl

Boys’ Suits All Less 20 Per Cent.A MATTER OF COLONIAL 
PREFERENCE BEFORE Shop in the Store Where Your Dollar Does Double Action.

ALEX. LESSER’S CASHa™““£tstoreLondon, July 10—The House of Com
mons yesterday adopted an amendment 

„to the finance bill, moved by J. Austen 
Chamberlain, chancellor of the ex
chequer, giving the government power 
by an order-in-council to extend col
onial preference to any territory of 
which any portion of the British Em
pire may become a mandatory under the 
league of Nations. The vote was 195 
to 58.

During the debate James Myles 
Uvkkb, Liberal, contended that this pol- 
ii"y<Would sow dissension among the na
tions because the covenant of the league 
of Nations promises equal trade and 
commercial opportunities in those ter
ritories. He asked whether, if the United 
States should be given the mandate for 
Constantinople, the other members of the 
league would be liable, as regards that 
city, to the United States’ fiscal system.

Sir Donald MacLean also protested 
against the amendment, bnt Sir Auck
land Geddes, minister for national ser
vice and reconstruction, replied that 
what the government would be empow
ered to do would not be contrary to 
anything in the covenant.

Opposite Opera House—Store Open Monday, Friday and Saturday Evenings

STRIKE INVESTIGATOR. by 134 feet. Across the front of it a 
large veranda, sixty-eight feet long and 
sixteen feet wide will be built, with the 
main entrance from the centre of the

A SPLENDID hers, a kitchenette equipped with neces- GRAIN EXPERT.
saiy apparatus, and a lavatory. The 
fourth floor will have a lavatory and 
twenty-one chambers.

The ground floor will include a lecture 
room, thirty-nine feet long and twenty 
feet wide, with a capacity of eighty 
chairs. On this floor also will be coal 
rooms, store rooms and toilet roms. The 
kitchenette n this floor is to be equipped 
with a dumb waiter connecting with the 
nurses’ sitting rooms on the next floor.

The nurses’ work rooms, also on this 
floor, will contain sinks, wash tubs and 
all necessary apparatus. The other 
rooms are to be housekeeper’s 
storage room, heater room, trunk 
locker rooms, demonstrating class 
and several unassigned rooms.

At the end of the building off each 
floor is to be a sleeping porch, enclosed 
with glass panelled doors. A fire proof 
stairway, with exits off all floors is al
so to be part of this magnificent build
ing.

building, off this veranda.
Immediately on entering the building 

will be the nurses’ reception room, off 
which is to be an automatic push button

bition Weler Mid th1 “f MimVLV' U| I Mi- "tTL^^s^rintSt “of nu^s

,we« «««Acting a losing lll|||llf|l fill V i “a sittin* room’ Camber and bathf we. “ï ’°°k for I1UI1ULU IIUITIL room-is to be at the left of the main

w£7SS ---------------- S£
«SZ* f”? “ T, Fi" *7 .^2“. “ Gm"*1 “NtUSSdTfc floor u ,o

wfliTs'ZS'r,!«firs Pubj,c Ho,p,“' %S£
nronaranda” A ^7* * ----------- — nurses’ sitting room, eighteen feet long
?hrePe Ground Story of Cut St.ne, Others

F.e.dB,kk-Wh.„h=P,.„, s-j, -a - &H3

rt Fe,“l ° Accom”°d*u” -nd ss «sas st'sss
Dnitert s^I T' pr<,h,.b,t!0" Equipment are to be finished in bireh, with mock

™C HS ever .;ncluded SU,Ch “-------------------------------------------- ------------- ------------- -- beam ceilings and ornamental fireplaces,
,, , , , 1 on as proposed. it with wax<;d bireh floors and mahogany

“S a ^commendation to Hon. H. A. Robson, former ymlgeand The plans for the new Nurses’ Home finish to all the wood work,
the thirty-three •prohibition states and ! public utilities commissioner .of Mam- have been completed and tfre building is
fourteen local option states to amend or j toba, who is to investigate the causes I to be erected on the left hand side of 
repeal their present prohibition laws de-1 and circumstances of the Winnipeg the drive way approaching the General 

intoxicating liquor. G strike. | Public Hospital, facing the hospital
This is no time for reaction or sur- --------------- ------------------------- I The building Is to be a five story

render to the brewers, who are encour- Mrs. Martha H. O’Neill, 80 years old, structure, built of cut stone and brick 
aging defiance of the law at this hour, of Gettysburg, Pa., sold more Victory The first story is to lie constructed of 

1 he president can’t afford to act as a Bonds than anybody else in her home cut stone, the" four additional stories of 
lifesaver for the liquor traffic under town, and as a reward had a ride in an | No 
these conditions.” army airplane

Mr. Gam

■
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room»
rooms
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mm
happy days forfairvillFchildren jHB!

’lomorrow morning at 9.30 tlie Fair- 
ville playground will be opened on the 
school grounds and it is expected a large 
number of children will b> present. A 
capable supervisor, Miss Turner, of St. 
John, who has had experience in play
ground work, has been engaged and wili 
be assisted by Miss Helen Hennessey of 
Faii-ville. The swings, chute, sand boxes 
and teeters are all ready for the little 
foik£ and it is proposed to erect later a 
pUftfomi for drills, folk dances, etc. 
Music will be provided by a .grama- 
phone. The holidays this year are like- 
ij to prove red letter days for hoys and 
girls who otherwise would have to find 
their play in the public streets.

m

The building will be heated by steam 
supplied from the boilers in the present 
power house, and also will be equipped
with electric fixtures and up to date and W. R, Bawlf," of Wininpeg, who asserts 
modem plumbing. It will be one of the both that the price of wheat is the basis 
finest of its kind in the maritime prov- of the price of other food commodities 
inees, and will be fully equipped with and that it is necessary to have a fixed 
all necessaries and comforts. , price to protect the wheat producers from

Tenders for the erection of the build- loss, 
ing have been out for some time and 
will close on July 14, after which the 
contract will be awarded and operations 
started immediately.

F. Neil Brodie, 
street, prepared the plans

L 2

I To the right of the main entrance will 
be nine chambers, lavatory, etc.; the 
lavatory equipment including two bath 
tubs and one shower bath. The floors 
of these rooms are to be finished with 
tile with a tile base.

The second floor will consist of twenty 
chambers, a library with built in cases, 
a sewing room and a lavatory.

The third floor will have twenty cham-

Some years ago a bevy' of Washing
ton girls formed an “Old Maids’ Club," 
pledging themselves not to marry. The 
last unmarried member of the club 
a June bride this year.

faced brick. The dimensions of 
the building on the ground floor are sixty- architect, Princess was
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minerals the riglrts were round to be in 
the hands of people who, perhaps, had 
never held the land at all, but had in
herited the mining privileges from some 
dead and gone ancestors. They w 
thus in a position to demand royalties, 
to take in some cases the very cream 
the profits. Among those who will pe 
hard hit by the new law is L°rd Trede
gar, who takes enoromus sums from tne 
Monmouthshire coal mines. But if a 
other of his great little rake-offs is per
mitted he will continue to be a million 
aire. This is derived from a ra*lr°®" 
that runs for about a mile through on 
of his parks, and which has to pay him 
a royalty on every pound of freight that 

it carries.

MES Of HMDMEG HIS 
IMPIE M0HE1 mTHE BOY WITH 

THE “JERSEY SMILE”All Soon To Revert To State At 
Fair Price 9»

Considered Likely He Will Retain 
Much of His Fortune

Boys will be boys, and if there is one thing they 
hate more than another it is to be dressed up in 
shirts and collars that rub their necks and prevent 
them from enjoying the rough and tumble games that nature intended

■hem to take part in.

Royalties Have Been Large—An 
Earl s Great Income From 
Mile of Railroad—Breaking up 
of Great Estates

a

A me ronge n, June 14—(Correspondence 
of Associated Press)—The former Ger- 

has been discussing his
- :

The uoiden Mile.
(Toronto Mail and Empire.) When the road was building it was

In a short time all the mines in Great found that unless a great drcrnt was 
Britain are torevert to the state and be made It would have to thi-ough
thus one of the greatest reforms ever Tredegar Park, and this the e P 
put into practice will be accomplished, mitted on the understanding that 
They are not to be confiscated, of course, should receive a royalty on 
h,rt boMht at a fair price arrived at by freight carried. In those days Newport, 
their output and value before the war. to which the road gave access, was by 
The mines will thereafter be worked by no means a prominent seaport an 
the state, and while it is doubtful if state bargain seemed reasonable. But 5 
operation o? any service can be as econo- then it has grown tremendously and so 
mical as private operation, any profits enormous are the profits of tlJe 
will helonir to the many, not to the few. gars that the strip of road is know 
Thus oneggreat source of industrial un- “the Golden Mile.’’ In these days 
rest wUl be® removed. It is worth noting obtaining of wealth by such means is 
that the bill which is being piloted looked down upon, and if Lord T 
through parliament by Sir Eric Geddes gar is not called upon to surrender Ms
does not provide for any compensation valuable privilege he will 
does not proviue haye been en- that he wiU have to give up most of the

unearned increment in the form oi tax 
ation. That applies generally to the 
wealthy classes of the British Isles, for 
they will be required to pay most of the 
expenses of the war. In fact it may o 
said that mighty few people can afford 
to be rich in the old country these days.
Breaking Up Great Estates,

The breaking up of the great estates 
is likely to follow the nationalization of 
the mines, either through government 

I action or increasing taxation. This wiu 
I remove a cause of discontent that has 

, . . . existed for generations. The land of
Great Britain is one of the most high- Eneland Scotland is in the hands of 

ly mineralized of countries, but with ex- relatively few people. In the rural 
ception of coal, iron, tin and copper, few djstrjcts gy per cent of the holdings are 
great bodies of hidden wealth have been ^euaJKjeS) ^ compared with an average 
revealed. It is believed that one of the between 10 per cent and 15 per cent
reasons for this is that when in the past France_ Holland, Belgium and some
property has changed hands the seller otheT guropean countries. In the case 
very frequently reserved all mineral m of the tenancies the farms may 
rights, even when the existence of min- hay(i b^en in the possession of the same
erals was not suspected. The result was famiUeg for hundreds of years, but only _________ _____________________________________________________________________
that when it was desired to explore tor ieaseholds renewed sometimes at per- ^^

iteXan/i/thf great dtics is PortUnd »nd Bedford, the Marquis of all ^b^^.Xn^.uds Me^wTot ^Lwick Chalet urigtiu.1 member of the 26th B-ttil"»

Eves Sore? ssssïjsÿîaswa—tx.sxszrsjr^rLî.y ® ® f?TOntj Sf'this time the tenant has the of pounds which they, scheme of land purchase as has been accompanjcd by a handsome morocco the military medal, he had a thigh fr*Ç-

If your eyes or lids are sore; rf ^ionY renewing the lease, usually at never, improved im Ï^SeftaTwe carried out in Iceland wiU be adopted for with her name in gilt upon it, and tured just fbout armistice time. Mdbas
they itch, bum.or feel dry.; if your ^0“u0L"", fi"nre because of the in- Lord Derby and ^Earljif Srfton are and Scotland. l'lso a fountain pen. The hope was ex- only recently been discharged from hos
vision is blurred, your eyesight dim, a much higher ng „nterDrise md jointly the owners of most of the lan ---------- _—■  ---------------- oressed that Mrs. ScammeU would soon ratal. His brother, Sergt. W. W. Boss,
if you are obliged to wear glasses, creased valuehisb™“nd) ‘/decline to on which Liverpool is budt- Lord Bube pRESENTATION TO MRS. J. K. „Tum to St John. After the présenta- M. M., returned home some time ago. X 
go to your druggist and get a bottle labor have P the buiidings he owns the vast docks of Cardiff and c SCAMMELL. tion gentlemen joined the party and a h. Ross of Glen Falls, is another
of Bon-Opto tablets. Dissolve one renew^n the possession of trois the railroads th^'Duke On the eve of the departure of Mrs. J- deligbtful musical evening was enjoyed, brother.
in a fourth of a glass of water and has 11 regards agricultural property, the D ScammeU for California, a very pleas- led b Miss Valdi Fenton.
bathe the eyes from two to four the landlord. 0f Sutherland owns something bke 2, R- jse was given to her last even- y--------  ' ««» 1
times a day. Sound, comfortable X-orcIs of the Land. 000,000 acres, but is selling off as rapid- tbe residence of Mrs. G. S. Mayes, xPON MILITARY MEDAL,
eyes and improved eyesight will . London, Liverpool, Manchester, j ^ possible, thus foUowmg toe ex S Mrs. ScammeU has been . .
make the world look brighter. Birmingham, Glasgow and several other ample set by bis father. The Duke of W • /fident secreUry of Brunswick Among the soldiers returnmg hom

Note: Doctors say Bm-Opto ”5" ,.rge cities, the land is almost entirely Portland, the Duke of Grafton, the Earl the_ ry E, and during the war yesterday was Fred. B. Ross, M. M.,
Wa"; Drau7store?„d oT^ taEuOd. The Dukes of Westminster, „f Scarbrough and Lord Shaftesbury, Chapter, I. O. D.

man emperor 
financial problems for more than a week 
with Dr. J. Kriege, who has been in 
charge of the imperial estates and funds 
in Germany since the Hohenzollem ab
dication.

The former emperor is not short of 
money, as he possessed a considerable 
amount on deposit in Holland before the 

began. This was added to appre
ciably while hostiUties were in progress. 
During the few weeks preceding his ab
dication, William and his foUowers 
transferred further large sums in ready 
cash.

But William is troubled as to the fate 
of his real estate. He possessed no fewer 
than fifty-five castles, hunting boxes and 
country seats scattered over the empire- 
The revenues of these properties are for 
the present, at least, in the hands of 
the new government, which hitherto has 
paid from their proceeds all Herr 
Hohenzollem’s bills forwarded to Ber
lin for settlement.

These accounts have been quite for
midable, as the imperial refugee is called 
upon to pay for everything he con
sumes, as well as for his accommoda
tions and the upkeep of his suite, besides 
paying the wages of the gardeners and 
domestics of the Bentinck estate who 
render him services whUe wood-cutting 
or in the household-

BOB LONG’ m m. ;>

war

6PURE WOOL
WORSTED JERSEYS

known from coast to coast.to those who in the past 
titled to mining royalties, this is to say, 
to the great estate owners on whose 
property mines have been located, and 
who have surrendered their operating 
rights for the sake of a royalty on the 
output Thesexroyalties in the past have 
amounted to about $200,000,000 a year, 
and while it has been argued that in the 
case of coal they would only come to a 
few cents a ton, when they go into only 
a few hands the payment becomes scan
dalous.
A Royal Rake-off.

S
have been designed for the boy who wants to spend hUDfe to, j j MË
^dvSwearSe iron. Another feature that will interest tegÜglÆ

rv mother is the saving in washing and ironing and the expense of new shirts 
*y K^p him Sng-buy him a “Bob Long” pure wool jersey today. <1 S

For sale by all good dealers. If your dealer does not handle 
them, send us his name and your order and we wdl supply 

through him immediately.
MADE IN CANADA BY

eve
and collars.

same
, of the Dutch guard of 
duty around the castleThe expenses 

gendarmes on 
also fall on the Hohenzollem purse.

The German government’s intentions 
concerning the former emperor’s private 
fortune cannot be learned here. Ger- 

recently from the Fatherland say 
that there is a great deal of purely 
personal sympathy for William among 
îdl classes, and that it is likely he will 
receive a large portion of the value of 
what he owned. They say it is prob
able that most of the castles and coun

will be sold and the cash 
William’s account, but a num-

R G. LONG & CO., Limited, Toronto, Ont. •
Also manufacturers of high-grade knitted goods for men, women and children. 134

mans

housestry
paid to . , _
her of them may be retained as govern
ment- property to be used for the pur
poses of local government headquarters. 
This thev consider an equitable arrange- 
ment which would not deprive the ex
monarch of his rights as a private citi
zen as, they believe, would be the case 
if his property were confiscated.

\ locomotive and three coaches in 
which about 100 miners were passen
gers jumped the track in Pennsylvania, 
ran on the ties a little way, and then 
jumped back on the track again.

Hailstones, which fell on the Peter 
Engel farm, near Defiance, 0-, were so 
large they were scooped up by campers 
and used to freeze ice cream.
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The New S 
rMAeB Culinary I
and Table Oil 1—TRADE!

(Bush)

s\ tci

thousands of homesIs in use now in 
in this city ^

Let us divide our Profits
50-50 with you. A lc to 4c 
Coupon — like the above — 
with every bottle of AprOl. 
And every AprOl dealer 
redeems these, in trade, at 
full face value.

i
Here are the names of a few of the good grocers 

i of this city who can supply you with AprOL 
I AprOl has become a regular item on the grocery 
’ lists of the people who trade at these stores. They 
have tried it and proved it to be "the best” Oil

Are you one of the down-to-date housewives who 
is using this "Economy" Oil—AprOl—and thus helping 
to save butter and lard?

If you have not already tried it—the sooner you 
procure a bottle, the better pleased you will be.

You will wonder just how you ever managed your 
cuisine without it.

No salad is right, without the delicious nutty 
popular— which nothing but AprOl

llliiliii
m

Look Over This Select 
List of AprOl Grocers. 
Any one of them will 
gladly supply you with 
AprOl—the splendid 
new Oil.

ll

S LEFT secret 
^ and special and 

personal for 
i you is

WR1GLEY5
in it’s wax-wrapped 
air-tiaht package.

A goody that is 
worthy your lasting 
regard because of 
its lasting quality.

And read, here, what 
your neighbors say:NAMES flavour— now so 

can impart.
Then, too, it is so convenient—and so really 

inexpensive—that it is indeed a household necessity.
AprOl is the only Fat that is equally suitable— 

and practicable—for all Table and Culinary use. 
It is—

“I can certainly say that Aprol 
makes the most delicious boiled 

I ever tasted ; I could 
Olive Oil and used butter

CHARLES N. PARLEE,
207 Union Street.

:u

a mayonnaise
VANWART BROS,hirWte ^ never use 

instead which oft-times curdled and 
at all times dried on sides of bowl. 
Aprol keeps perfectly fresh two 
weeks or more. Try it on Waldorf 
salad, apple walnut,

FV
HARRY G. McBEATH,

289 Charlotte Street.

X\ »

THE 8 BARKERA primiM strre, 

ROBERTSON/ The Oil that’s
Better

for All culinary'
Uses & Purposes

I in every way

“I was very much interested in the 
sample of Aprol which you gave me 

: the other day. I took it up to the 
I house, and they used it both in salad 
, dressing and in cooking, and we have 

always enjoyed the rather different 
j flavor very much; it seems to make a 
I perfect mayonnaise and salad dress- 
I ing; and its nutty taste makes it a 
I welcome variation on the standard 
I Olive Oil, which in other respects it 
I seems to equal in every way. I should 
I fancy that it would find a ready fuie 
I as soon as people have tried^it^^

E. R.? 1-15 Douglas Avenue. 

D g WHITE, 4.74 Main Street.

M. A. MALONE, 516 Main Street. 

E j. DENVER, 891 Main Street.

A. D. HANSON, FairviUe.

ft

r4A*i

!y -mi
,ii! WHOLESALERS ' 

H. W. COLE, LTD.

G. E. BARBOUR & CQ.

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO.

FREDERICTON

xM
hi;si/ iijiiV. i>

j

/ “I have tasted your Aprol in many 
ways and find it very excellent for 
cakes, pudding and salad dresang, 
and would greatly recommend it to 
anyone.

m n.
r. McLEGGAN, Queen Street. 

MORGAN GROCERY CO.

C. H. BURTT.

X E. EARDLEY.

H. N. ESTABROOK.

DAVIDSON, St. John Street. 

KITCHEN BROS., LTD.,

u are now talkingThe OU that so many housewives
Oil that makes delicious dishes more 

time and makes cooking a

SIGNED.
SI À 'about— the 

delicious—that savesThree flavours, 
for all tastes. 
Be SURE to get

WRIGLEY5 „

“I have used Aprol for salads, cakes

pleasant than Olive OU- I have ako 
tried it for cakes, and find that, by 
using it in the proportion of half the 
quantity of butter, it produce ex
actly the same results. For fryms 
purposes, it is an excellent substitute 
for butter, especially when frying 
pancakes, etc.”

pleasure.
quaXTf °atoÎdinÎuÿUuesed“carnte diminished by 

about half, when AprOl is employed.
accustomed to using Olive Oil, AprOl 

wfll be a boon, for, owing to scarcity andjnee 
conditions, pure Oüve OÜ is practically out of the 
question.

REMEMBER! AprOl is a pitre, unadulterated 
Table Oil and a perfect "Economy" shortening and 
frying medium-the Oil that is made from the npe 
kernels of Apricots and Peaches.

Now sold by the best grocers— nearly everywhere.
You really can't afford to neglect trying AprOl.

£ X.

m Wholesale.$ To thosees
SIGNED.

É “I am sending a few words to ex
press my appreciation of Aprol. Not 
only have I found it most useful in 
cooking—for it adds a delicious flavor 
to the article cooked in it but it is 
decidedly better than Oleo or Lard 
for culinary use. During the recent 
epidemic of influenza I gave it to my 
young daughter ns well as taking it 
myself and I attribute to its use the 
curing of us both of an exceedingly

___ _ Neither of us could re-
Olive Oil but Aprol not only- 
retained but was also very 

I now reeom-

c.m tiSealed Tight 
Kept Right

The Flavour 
Lasts r

SSr. X A
W. J. Bush Citrus Products Co., Inc.

Ü National City, California.
(Distributed by All Canadian Wholesale Grocers)

bad cold, 
tain

pleasing to the pxlate. 
mend Aprol to my friends for culin
ary, table and medicinal uses and 
cannot speak too highly of its de
licious flavor.

39

ÜE\

-1 SIGNED.
Made in Canada

x.-

You want him good and healtby, 
You want him big and strong. 
Then give him a pure wool jersey. 
Made by his friend. Bob Long.

Let htm romp with all his vigor 
He’s the best boy in the land.
And he’ll always be bright and 

smiling.
If he wears a Bob Long Brand.

—Boh Long.
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WAS NEARLY PUT 'COULD NOT STOP 
OUT OF BUSINESS, THE HEADACHES

MERCHANT SAYS Until She Tried “Frurt-a-tives”—Made
From Fruit Juices

OTHER TABLETS NOT 
ASPIRIN AT All

copies of this appropriately and pleas
ingly gotten up booklet are now being 
distributed to the different branches 
throughout the province. The report is 
a remarkable one for its thoroughness 
and accuracy of detail and contains a 
records of which the province and all of 
the great band of workers distributed 
throughout its confines have just cause 
to be extremely proud.

On the opening pages are a life-like 
portrait of Lady Tilley, the organizing 
president and her message of apprécia- | 
tion and encouragement to the Red 
Cross workers. The first portion of the
report deals with the organization of the Was SO Rutl-DoWtl He. Was
Lady'rmey^ndteUs”of‘hlr untiring in- Forced to Close His Store n vLJofnthe'J^al

terest and her readiness to help and di- , t_____Vireel with the benefit of her years of ex- t0t » ^”8: Time—GattlS ^^J^f-aTes >
Africa06 fined, When’ d“rin® tke South. Twelve Pounds by Taking Tha?e b^Ta sufferer for many ye tr, 
Afncan war she was the head of the 7 <uul S from Violent Headaches, andcouid get
Red Cross workers m the province and 1 anlaC. »o permanent relief.
step by step all the work of the society «A fliend advised me to take «Fmit-
1S traced down to the part which it took --------- «-tires’ and I did so with great success;
!îV£Li7Ti0n °n Armistice day when “When I say that Tanlac is the best and now I am entirely free of Head, 
its float had a conspicuous place in the .. . T «chea. thanks to your roleadid medi.procession in the city of St John. medlcule 1 hav(1 «er seen, I know just U,an“ 7 8pl“dld medJ’

The complete financial statement tells wh»t I am talking about, for since MRS. ALEXANDER SHAW,
of $100,164.98 received for general and taking it all my troubles Jiave been Me. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size Me.
provincial funds exclusive of all special overcome, and I have mined exartiv ! At all dealers or sent on receipt of pries 
efforts for the British Red Cross Society twelve pounds,” said M K Tatarv "aPostPeld* *>7 Fruit-a-tive* Limited, Ot* 
or funds forwarded to Toronto, the well known merchant who lives at 12806 
list of supplies shipped overseas show 123rd street, West Edmonton, a few 
totals of 170,193 knitted articles; 118,915 days ago umonton, a lew
!3ital,Sen-V- ,11’68f91.sur^^r- “I had a bad spell of influenza about 
“ Tfl’tf6 ot l1”611 beddmg> four months ago,” he continued, “and it
etc.; 26,152 hospital bags, etc and many didn’t lack very much of putting me
other misceUaneous articles too numer- out of business altogether I pulled
ons to mention lrere are given as are through, however, but it certainly left 
also particulars of supplies sent during my entire system in a badly rundown
the epidemic of mfluenza to emergency condition. My stomach was in such
workers; provided to the port commit- bad fix that everything I ate would 
tee and sent to the hospitals in the prov- and cause me to be terribly bloated up 
incf‘ . . with gas. Then, at times, what I ate
. A bst, hf! members of the society would give me the worst Sort of Cramp-
Iff , "fir m g£md t0tu ing pains right in the pit of my
of 1,076. Details of the New Brunswick stomach. I was so nervous that the 

w"e Prisoners-Of war are all least noise would startle me, and I 
tabulated. The regimental number, bat- would go night after night without 
«dion enlisted with, the battalion con- getting as much ns an hours sleep. I 
nected with when captured and dates finally got so weak and run-down that 
and particulars are all given and there I was not able to do any work and had 

I «venty-four names found on this to keep my store closed up for a long 
| list against many of which the word time. To tell you the truth, I didn’t 

c led is written- have aiv- idea that I would ever be a
So great was the scope of the work r well man again 

| done by the society that the report is a “This Tanlac seemed to be doing so 
book of some size yet there is nothing to many people so much good, so I finally 
be found on its pages that is not es- decided that if others got so much bene- 
sential to the accuracy of the Acords. fit from it, it ought to help me, too,
The reports of the seventy-nine oiya- and I bought a bottle and commenced 
mzed branches are included and full taking it. I have taken three bottles of 
mention is made of contributions from 
auxiliaries and other patriotic societies 
while the various committees have also 
submitted excellent and thorough re
ports.

The port committee report is given 
by Mrs. H. Lawrence; the hospital com
mittee by Mrs. Frank Fairweather; the 
sphagnum moss committee by William 
McIntosh and the surgical committee by 
Mrs. Harding, and a full account of the 
work done at the time of the Halifax 
disaster in assisting the relief commit
tee is contributed by Mrs. H. Lawrence.

The province endowed many hospital

“British Army 
Won the War”

—Sir Doughs Haig

IN EVERY DETAIL London, July 9—(Reu
ter) — Field Marshal 
Haig, receiving the free
dom of Newcastle, depre
cated the tendency to min
imize the British army’s 
achievements in the war.

“It is right to speak of 
Allies,” he declared,

i

Miss Clements Compiles 
Work of Great Value as 

History of War 
Effort

Only Tablets Marked with the “Bayer Cross” 
are Genuine Aspirin—Others Acid Imitations

*

won*

!

“Bayer1’ Now Canadian Made—No German 
Interest—All Rights Purchased from 

U. S. Government

our
“but it was the British 
army that won the war; 
it was Britain that bore

$100,164,98 RAISED
BY N. B. BRANCH

t During War 170,193 Knitted 
Garments and 118,915 Hos
pital Garments Shipped 
Overseas — List of Life 
Members Shows 1076.

the brunt of the fighting 
in the last two years. I 
hope everyone will realize 
that fact and stick by the 
fellows who fought and 
suffered and their depen
dents.”

Aspirin means made by Bayer—has 
meant this for over eighteen years. 
The only genuine Aspirin !

o'ANEW 42-INCH PIPE 
AT LAKE FITZGERALD 

NEARLY FINISHED

eayeis
m The world’s greatest physicians, jeal

ous of their own reputation and care
ful of the health of their patients, 
prescribe “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin,”

In a compact and comprehensive re
port entitled “The Work of the Canadian 
Red Cross Society in the Province of 
New Brunswick during the Years of the 
Great War,” all of the records of the 
province for persevering and successful 
service under the society have been com
piled by Miss Elisey V. N- Clements and

R
sour

a more solid foundation and a better ser
vice it was decided to abandon the sec
tion which penetrates the Dry Lake dis
trict and lay a new portion of pipe 
around the edge of the lake. This was 
done. Tenders for the work were called 
in August, 1916. Moses and Tobias were 
awarded the excavation contract and the 
Lock Joint Pipe Company were given the 
contract of making and laying the pipe 
which measures forty-two inches and is 
constructed of re-inforced concrete.

The work, is now about completed 
after many setbacks as difficulty 
countered in excavating. However, the 
contractors with great loyalty have stack 
to the job and much credit is due Messrs. 
Moses and Tobias for the work they 
have accomplished.

When the new pipe is all laid it will
Tiinlac so far, and it certainly has done With the exception of a few feet of 7rom tbe junction of the old pipe at
me a world of good. My appetite came pipe yet to be laid at either end the work the far e®“ of Lake Fitzgerald, which
back before I had finished my first is about completed and it is proposed no" suMjliea the water service, in an 
bottle, and now I eat just anything I, that in about a week and a halt the con- eastwardly direction skirting the edge of 
want and I never suffer a particle from nection will be made with the newly Dl7 Luke and connecting again with the

never bloated from laid pipe and the main.. The Lock Joint ™ln-a dlst“/ of some 2,000 feet On
gas, and those awful pains I used to piPC Company, of which Mr. Bruce is Saturday night week when the city is
have in the pit of my stomach have the efficient representative on the job PeÇ-cefully slumbering, it is proposed to
left me entirely My neraes are al i here, had the contract of laying the pipe break «Ie °ld P’P* and >«je the
steady as thw ever werr^nd T ^around Lake Fitzgerald. The main fea- ne" forty-two-inch pipe^ run into the
bed now and sleep just like a bav all ture °* the newly laid pipe is the manner °T manhole, yet to ^ built, and a
oea now, ana sleep just like a boy all . .. , .. . - f d 0£/Diece of pine to formal connection made. While no greatrnght long. I am as strong and well as Mother which kso^on^ as extitin^ difficulty is anticipated in making the
I ever was m my life, and can .attend to Ky Mr Brace to aSw for connection still it is no easy task and
raLdTTot Tn r" M eV7'. Vr, any^ contraction^ or ° expansion and not when successfully made all those con- 
r. nA ILù n ,1 . f =ause any leakage. The work of laying neSted ,w“h.the wj>r.klwlül ^st r.t ease,
fi"e ^ dand7.the brne' .Tbat is the pipe in itself is not an interesting satisfied that a good job has been accom- 
"hat Tan'ac dld to\ ™e’ “d lf y.OU thing to watch. When it is completed Pllshed- 
nd anybody who doubts this state- an(j the j,jpe joined there is no additional 

ment just send them to my store, and c'harm fpr the eye but the stability of the 
I will soon convince them that every work and the fact that it will undoubted- 
word of it is. true, and that Tanlac is ly stand the test is a sure thing, 
the best tiaedicine on earth to build a I Some years ago Lake Fitzgerald
man up who is all run-down like I was.” drained and when the main was extended FrederiVtnn M r t«iv q__p»., c w

Tanlac is sold in St John by Ross to Loch Lomond the pipe was laid c, ’ o '* LX
Drag Company and F. W. Munro under through the drained lake. The boggy Stackhouse, the Baptist minister who 
the personal direction of a special Tan- condition of the earth, however, caused left his Doaktown (N. B.) pastorate 
lac representative.—(Adv.^ j'a tremendous settling of the pipe with suddenly last winter and was 1

W the wife of a soldier overseas I

were wasted. With an idea of getting ln connection with a serious offence, did i 
beds and the report tells of the 200 so | not appear in the New Brunswick di- I
endowed in the Duchess of Connaught ' gee-—aasw----------  -"iff...» vorce court here this morning to defend '
and the Princess Patricia hospitals and his character, as he promised in letters |
of $1,926 given to the Servery, Paris Cl pPDI FCC NIGHTS to the Maritime Baptist, when the case ;
hospital. JLLLrLLM lilUIl l J was tried. Nor was Rev. Mr. Stack- !

The general work of the society is ' OVERCOME BY house represented by counsel when eight
disposed of in the report in a few | ur Tunn witnesses gave their evidence in the case
short paragraphs which speak of the j SAffc METHOD of Captain Ralph S. Holmes vs. May
making and forwarding of needed sup- j . ___ Jacobina Holmes and direct evidence
plies and the splendid response made to ; was given of the minister’s intimate re-
the various appeals is also dealt with Suggestions Given Whereby Insonutia lations with the wife of the plaintiff 
briefly, but it takes no great effort of , Can Be Safely and Quickly Cured, j while the iatter was overseas, first with
imagination to realize the almost unbe- ! Worry, overwork, overstudy and in- 1 the 132nd Battalion and afterwards
lievable work and generosity which digestion’ cause insomnia. ' with the 87jh Battalion (Grenadier
made these things possible. | Healthy, natural sleep can’t be pro- Guards).

The work of the Canadian Red Cross duced by drugs. The star witness for the plaintiff was
Society in the province of New Bruns- j First, the blood circulation must be Miss Margaret Brown who lived with 
wick during the years of the great war j improved; 1 Mrs. Holmes while her husband was
was magnificently done and never in , Congestion of blood in the head must j overseas. She told of the frequent visits
any instance fell short of what was ex- j be removed. which Rev. Mr. Stackhouse paid to Mrs.
pected, very often far exceeding its Irritation in the brain mus* be re- j Holmes. She gave direct evidence of 
aims. The records of that work are lieved. 1 infidelity on the part of the wife on one
preserved in most fitting form in the ; It’s because Ferrozone equalizes cir- | ()f these occasions, telling of scenes 
newly issued booklet and a study of its ^Ration, because it soothes the ivrda- . she had witnessed. This was in
contents would make it seem that the because it removes congestion that j 4prj]j igigi an(j Dr- John Wier, of
province had not only done its bit but ** docs cure insomnia. Doaktown then gave evidence of attend-
had done almost more than it could. ^?r building blood and nerve, for in- . Mrs- Holmes in January 1919, when 
The work of mercy of the society ap- stdlin* 7oree fand if* “îinTifTnd sh! gave birth to a child, 
pealed to all and the self-sacrifice that tafitv^’ where ran vou find anything so Judgment was promised before the 
went into many'of the gifts and articles, ^ Ferrozone’ ^ present session of the court adjourns,
could it be tabulated, would make a ^member, sleep is just as important St. John Cases, 
verv wondrous list. Some suggestion is i
made of the society canying on its good You must sleep, or break down, but I TbL ^rno.m in the cases of Wilson 
works into the times of peace and Lady 1 if you11 ^ Ferrozone and thereby re- vs' Wilson and Mason vs. Mason were 
Tilley says in her message, “I feel that mJ,c the conditions which now keep comrdeted. Court considers in each, 
whatever the coming years may bring in you from sleep, you’ll get well quickly. rT„In the ,ac,tlon ,of Ijena. Wilson vs. 
the way of Red Cross endeavor your re- Ferrozone is not a narcotic, not a Thomas Wilson, divorce is sought on 
sponse will be as loyal and sincere in dope; It is a health-giving tonic that any statutory grounds, Jean Tate, being 
the future as it has been in the past.” I child' or delicate woman can use. named as co-respondent. The parties
A marvellous record may not yet be Take it for a month, take it for a to the suit belong to St. John and were 
complete. year—no harm, but immeasurable good married in Halifax, in 1915. One child

was born of the union. The plaintiff.
The postponed meeting of the Cedar To sleep well, look well, feel Well, to Mrs. Wilson nnd Sara Ellen Youngman 

Hill cemetery lot holders was opened be free from depression, nervousness or gave evidence. letters from the de
last night in the Temperance Hall, Fair- blues—use Ferrozone. It’s a food tonic, fendant to the plaintiff, his photograph 
ville. Owing to the president, E. O. a healer to the weak and wretched, ■ and that of the co-respondent were pnt 
Jones, being absent on account of illness, boon to the sleepless—sold in 60c. boxes, in evidence. The plaintiff swore the de- 
no reports were submitted and the meet- six for $2.50, at all dealers, or direct fendant had served six months in prison 
ing was further adjourned until called from The Catarrhosone Co., Kingston, jn England for forging a nay check in 
again by the chair. Ont. France- Scott E. Morrel was proctor.

Aspirin is not German but is made in Canada, by Canadians,
Unless you see theand is owned by a Canadian company, 

safety “Bayer Cross” on package and on tablets you are not 
getting Aspirin at all!One week from Saturday night is the 

time planned to have the connection 
made with the main water service pipeMARLA7TS - SPEGI FI C Look for the “Bayer Cross” ! Then it is real Aspirin.

Don’t accept Aspirin in a pill box. Buy a “Bayer Package”!
There is no substitute for genuine “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin,” 

which have been proved safe by millions for Pain, Headache, 
Neuralgia, Toothache, Earache, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Colds, 
Grippe, Joint Pains, Neuritis.

Proper and safe directions are in every “Bayer” package,

Bores of 12 tablets—Bottles of 24—Bottles of 100—Also Capsules.
w'S iSoMV * Mono*wtt'-

îbeîr“£5«!î£ uïïte rïïrt.8 ‘ tùe ’ “Bayer CroSi.-^3 °f B,yer °*"*f*®

and the new forty-two-inch pipe that has 
been laid around the edge of Lake Fitz
gerald, which is more commonly known 
as Dry Lake. Yesterday afternoon a 
party, including a press representative, 
was driven to the Dry Lake works by 
C. Brace who represents the Lock Joint 
Pipe Company who had the contract for 
making and Inlying the pipe around the 
lake.

iPOSITIVELY REMOVES

GALL STONES ! was en-

24 HOURS
A powerful remedy for GALL 

STONES and Appendicitis. It is a 
bowel cleanser, which thoroughly 
purifies the system and is unexcelled 
for intestinal, stomach and liver dis
orders, Peritonitis, Kidney Stones and 
Chronic Indigestion.

Call and see us and we will ex
plain. It contains no poisonous drags 
whatever. IT NEVER FAILS.

er manufacture, 
be stamped withit afterwards. I am

In the action of Frank Hilyard Mason 
vs; Margaret Otty Darragh Mason, evi
dence was given by the plaintiff, Deputy 
Provincial Secretary R. W. L, Tlbbits, 
Edith Belding and William J. McCann. 
Divorce is sought on statutory grounds. 
Among those named as co-respondents 
are Oliver Basquelaw, Clifford Mc
Kenzie, Peter Paddock, Charles Kelly 
and E. L. Black. The parties to the 
case reside in St. John. The plaintiff 
served in the 115th Battalion and later 
in the 62nd Regiment. Basquelaw was 
a soldier of the 69th Battalion.

Court adjourned until the 17th.

The Percy Puddington named as co
respondent in a divorce case, now pend
ing, is not Percy J. Puddington, black
smith, of Wolton’s Lake, King county, 
now employed in the city.

J. BENSON MAHONY
2-4 Dock Street

PILESDo net snflw 
another day with 
ItohingfBlee*» 
ing, or Pro trad- 
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper-

_ _ . atlon required.
Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once’ 
end as certainly cure you. UOc. a Dox; all1 
dealers, or Edmonson, Bates A Ox, Limited. 
Toronto. Sample box tree it yon menMnn this
peper add enclose lie. stamp to pey postage.

THE DIVORCE COURT
was
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FIRST AID—in Emergency
A life may be saved or serious results prevented if you 

know the right thing to do and the way to do it. What 
to do under any circumstances, accidents, drowning, 
broken limbs—almost any contingency, is treated of in a 
comprehensive way in a new book just out, entitled 
“Nursing,” by Lee H. Smith, M. D.

This book is needed in every home. It is well illustrated, 
and if you want to learn how to nurse, this is a standard 
work which will teach you all you need to learn in an easily- 
understood, common-sense way. It is intended for the 
ordinary reader. Is a handy “First Aid” book to have in 
the house in case of bums, wounds, broken arms or legs. 
It teaches you what to do in case of accident. How to band
age; how to take care of fever patients; how to take tem
perature; how to treat the simple diseases; how to give baths. 
Contains practical advice for the woman with a family.

This five-hundred page book, nicely bound, can 
be had at prominent drug stores at the nominal cost of 
50-Gents, or send that amount to the World’s Medical 
Press, 654 Washington St., Buffalo, N. Y.
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The Man Who
!

Banished Corns
Blue-jay was Inventied; by a scientist" of distinction. 

By a man whose lifetime has been spent in the study 
of surgical dressings.

This is a master’s method—Correct, complete and 
efficient. And the millions of people who know it, 
never think of enduring a com.

All in One ;

v , ;_____
The first step is to stop the I application, protecting every- 

pain. This is done by re- ithing.

ssa/ssssA-,, is. siwai"
The next step is to gently at once. The wrapping is 

cause the corn to disappear. I comfortable, and you forget it.

:

1This is done by the re- In two days you remove it 
markable B & B Wax, which; 'and the corn can be lifted 
no corn can resist out. Only rare corns need a

This bit of wax —marked'1 second aPPucation.
B — is centered on the com.; This is the scientific way, 
It cannot spread. So, unlike the easy, sure and right way 
old-time methods, it acts on; to end corns. You will never 
the com alone. return to any wrong method

.when you try a Blue-jay once.C is rubber-coated adhe- 
sive. This snugly wraps the; Try it tonight./

Ag Blue .jay
The Scientific Com Ender

Stops Pain Instantly Ends Corns Completely]
,25c—At Druggists

BAUER Sc BLACK, LIMITED Chicago, Toronto, New York
Maker, of Sterile Surgical Dressing, end Allied Product.
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who were out were well informed not to 
go against constituted authority.
Qgmand Fair Trial.

Of the arrest of the five men charged 
with seditious conspiracy he said that the 
government proposed to deport these 
men under an amendment to the immi
gration act recently put through parlia
ment. Mr.. Tipping said that one of 
those arrested was a returned soldier, 
another was a soldier in uniform, one 

.. student of the Manitoba Umvers- 
who had been secretary of the Jew- 

relief fund, and one was an 
which had

\ ONE OF THOSE EVERYBODY TM.K9 ABOUT
Wou(-OnY YOU u.rb to 

see owe or ruost c*ood 
OkO FA»*lO>lgp-<»i«U A9HMJ 
v». KNOW. Nice 

> DRESS, Ribbon in hSI «we
AND HMSWMteP —w V Ybv tSM- uwt

I SoRfOSC Ibu CAN WM8
me reiterf-jomm»
tttWK-ejrmA

Ï

IEMB TELLS f 
ARREST f STRIKERS

r ».

7/
was a

.1 iis-
i editor of a Russian paper 
S been published through authority grant- 
de by the dominion government.

These men were now refused trial by 
jury while the labor men of the west 
with the assistance of those in the east 

demanding that trial by jury be 
There was nothing ex-

1 war
i

E. G. Tipping Asks Support 
of East in Securing Jury

,!l,8
{Trial were

given these men.
traordlnary in the demand as it was 
British justice and British fair play that 
every man arrested on any charge be 

1 given a trial by jury. There was nothing 
I to be hidden and the best way to place 
! the responsibility was through the 
medium of the courts. It was a natural 
right that could not be refused. His mis
sion to the east in part was to secure 
Signatures to a petition, which in turn 
would be handed on to the minister of 
justice, asking that fair play be granted 
these five men and that they he granted 
a public trial. Even an alien enemy, sai 
Mr. Tipping, gets a trial for an offence. 
The right of bail was also refused, he 
explained, and which should be allowed.

Helped to Feed Hungry.
He touched on the Hardships encoun

tered during the six weeks of strike 
when more than 2,000 girls were fed by 
the strike committee. He said that labor 
men in this part of the country had an 
opportunity to help the west and help 
especially to conduct the defence of those 
under arrest. Mr. Tipping said he would 
not ask the meeting to endorse the strike 
but he merely wanted assistance from 
the labor organizations to bring ont the 
justice of their cause.

He styled it part of the great struggle 
of the working classes and said that he 
was glad the strike occurred as it 
demonstrated clearly that labor was no 
longer docile and now instead of saytaj 
“Please give us this or that labor could 
stand up before the masses and say We 
demand the right of recognition.

He predicted that labor would be 
strong and organized and concluded by 
ai king the assistance of the east for the 
west as the east might some day want 
the help of the west 

Mr. Campbell made a 
and said that he was glad to hear Mr. 
Tipping’s address as it gave the labor 
men of SC John the truth of the situation 
in the west which had not been received 
through the daily press. He said the 
voting of money for the help of western 
labor was a matter for the local UIU°JJS 
to decide themselves. He favored the 
signing of the petition demanding trial 
by jury for those under arrest.

In reply to a question from the audi
ence relative to literature being distrib
uted at Fredericton and dated from Win
nipeg Mr. Tipping said that he had np 
direct information but would be glad to 
receive any. In answer to another ques
tion as to what part the ministerof labor 
took in the recent Winnipeg strike Mr. 
Tipping said that a year ago be came to 
Winnipeg and stepping over the heads of 
the city council said that they must 
recognize organized labor. In the events 
of the last few weeks he had changed 
his attitude.

John O’Brien in the course of a few 
remarks referred to literature that had 
flooded this country when a strike was 

He also touched on the state-

lit
111 \

largely attended mass meet- 
of the city In the

Before a

Hjug of the labor men 
Seamen’s Institute last evening, T. G.

the Winnipeg Trades and 
the labor side of

TW* ifin '?
Tipping, of 
Labor Council, gave ■ -r.

strike situation in that city. Allaffiliate with any other organization, 
but two men 
he said.

Referring to the shooting which took 
place during a parade Mr. Tipping re
assured his hearers that it was done con
trary to the strike committee as all those

the recent 
Mr. Tipping said that his mission to the 

in the interests of labor. He

Winnipeg originated over thestrike in
fact that recognition of a union of t-ie 
metal trade workers In the contract shops 
was refused as well as an advance in 
wages for the building trades. The ques
tion, however, practically was one of 
the recognition of the union.

Speaking of incidents of the strike Mr..
Tipping said that the police were not

HORLICK’S
sent back to work by the strike commit- ] , Millf for the HOM»e
tee. The water pressure of the city was Maltea nail». ------
retained and no hospital workers were a nourishing food-drink. .rOr 
interfered with. The speaker declared *11 AjfeS. Anywhere at anytime, 
that the police were locked out by the eu„ta]oing. No cooking,
police commission because they refused good Board License No. 14-3S&.
to sign a statement that they would not

refused to sign the petition, t
east was
said that the west wants assistance from 
the east and produced petitions to be 
distributed among the labor unions of 
the city asking the members to affix their 
signatures demanding that the five men 
arrested during the Winnipeg strike Ire 
tried by jury in accordance with British 
justice and fair play. Fred A. Campbell, 
president of tile local Trades and Labor 
Council, acted as chairman. On the 
platform besides the speaker was Peter 
C. Sharkey and Commissioner J. B.
Jones. , , .

Mr. Tipping in the coarse of his re- 
quite moderate m

You can’t think of “delicious” or 
“refreshing” without thinking of 
Coca-Cola.

r

You can’t drink Coca-Cola without being 

delighted mid refreshed.

The taste is the test of Coca-Cola quality— 
so clearly distinguishes it from imitations 
that you cannot be deceived.

marks, which - , . .
tune, said that he was here to lay the 
facts before the local labor men. The

were

!
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4M correct treatment for any car.

tm Foffotu these directions carefully:

VV V^Ptilsh
forma a soft, harmless lather that removes dust 
scum and grime. Polish a cW doth. H
there is mud on the car wash it off first—then 
follow directions as above.
Another way, is to mix half water and half 
O-Cedar in a sprayer. Before using shake the 
sprayer, to mix OCedar with the water. A 
light brisk rubbing with a dry doth produces 
a hard, dry lustre.

iamm■■ ■■

!Demand the genome by full name— 
nicknames encourage substitution.

■i
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the Wonder Polish 
for your IVlotor Car

few remarks

« *[1 !

THE COCA-COLA CO.
TORONTO, ONTARIO
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4‘-With tim O-Cedar Duster, you can dust 

year car in a few minutes* every day,' 
and keep it looking bright.

Use O-Cedar Polish in the house as 
weÙ as in the garage—use it for your 
furniture, your floors and your 
linoleum.

3!
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Si z.A.
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OCedar Products at any Grocery or 
Hardware Shop.

Is:
■ *»■1ee iss:

9Si L-r.
ETq t|(vv', I so■ «

g'i ChanneU Chemical Company, Limited, Toronto
SiRniiiHlIUagHSSBBSiBBaaBnBBBBfiaBBBBBUBBi on here.
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ment of a man who was prepared to run 
for parliament for this constituency who 
said that “every strike-breaker should be 
placed in the front Une trenches.

Mr. Sharkey moved a vote of thanks 
of which he said the

nI 9»

Marmaladeduring the course 
speaker’s remarks gave the labor men 
here the true state of affairs that existed

should be exercised in Winnipeg, in St 
John and through the whole of the do- 

in the old conn

'll' .4

tttHY are Seville oranges brought 
VV thousands of miles from Spam to 
make ShirrifTs Marmalade? The reason 
is that only Seville oranges can give that exqms- 
tie flavor so characteristic of true marmalade. 
ShirrifTs has a wealth of zestful tang brought out 
by many years of specializing on marmalade.

Sold everywhere in glass and large tins. ^

Sties A rents, Hsrold F. Ritchie * Cl. Ltd. Toronto

Crepe die Chine ileus©
at Dess thami the ©est 

®t material

■•. * 4 *-rJminion just the same
tfJThe vote of thanks was seconded and 
passed along by the chairman to Mr.
1 The petitions asking that the five 
under arrest be tried by jury were passed 
around and many placed their signatures.
The petitions were distributed and will 
be brought before the local unions. The 
matter of financial assistance will also 
come before the unions of the city 
although some contributions of money 
were given last night. Mr. Tipping will United Baptist Union
leave today at noon for Moncton. Meets at Sydney, N. S.

as

Shirrifft

men

MS

address afterservices gave an nspiring 
which reports were received from c. a.

denominational funds and Rev- 
denominational litera-Sterns on 

J. T. Hutton on

ML 10 COST ture.Sydney, N. S.. July 9-The opening 
of the 69th annual conventon ofOn Friday Morning at 8.30 we put on sale some 

extra heavy Crepe de Chine Blouses priced at only
BAND CONCERT TONIGHT. 

Temple Band will play on the 
King Square bandstand this evening- 
Under the leadership of Bandmaster F.
N. McNichol, the following programme 
will be rendered: O Canada; march,
Todeska, Hall; overture, Debutante,
Myers; serenade, Twilight Echoes, Mfl- 
ier; waltz, Olivette, Rockwell; fox-trot, 
Hindustan, Wallace; selection, Songs of 
the Day, Hayes; march, Viscount NeL x 

Zehle; waltz, I’m Sorry I made l ou 
Cry, Clessi; selection, fn>m the
Operas, Beyer; march, The Middy, Al
ford. God Save the King.

session .
the United Baptist Union, began in the 
United Baptist church here this morning 
at 9.30. Considerable important business 

which was the 
officers of the

The

transacted amongwas .
appointing of the new 
association who are as follows:

! Moderator, E. C. Whitman, of Canso; 
vice-moderator. Rev. A. Allan, of Glace 
Hay clerk, Itev. A. Gibson; assistant 

! clerk. Rev. W. Z. Heisler, and treasurer,
! A. W. Fawnes, of Sydney. Three 
i ministers were welcomed to the associa- 
: lion who are Rev. E. S. Mason, Rev. G. 
F. Bolster and Rev. J. W. Swetman. 
Renewal licenses were granted to Clar
ence Lumsden, L. S. Benzanson and also 
to Mr. Salsman, who was removed ,o the 
western association and Mr Alyings, w o 

I has removed to the central district. Rev 
London, July 9—Announcement by Sir Geo p Bolster, leader of the devotional 

Auckland Geddes, the minister of re
construction, in the house of commons 

! today that the government had decided 
to raise the price of coal to the consumer 

July 16 caused 
the members. An-

$6.B0 1i
new

Granting of Miners' Demands 
Creates Serious Situation in 
Old Country.

son,

In Colors — White, Flesh, Maize, in combinations 
of Crepe de Chine and Georgette and 

Crepe de Chine and Satin.
All Sizes

—HThe Went
Ad We*USE

Delicious SVUP
At Half the Cost-

See Our Windows«•» : by six shillings a ton on 
! a sensation among 

| I drew Bonar Law, the government leader, 
“ ! intervening in the proceedings, said the 

; government recognized the seriousness of I 
! the coal situation and that debate on it 
! would take place Monday next.

In making his announcement Sir auck- 
land said it was hoped that the ^crease 
of six shillings would meet the increased 
cost of the payment of standard wages, 

reduction of hours and the reduced 
shift. This increased cost of fuel, ne 

! pointed out, obviously would seriously 
manufacturing and export busi- 

I ness. Its effect undoubtedly would be 
M I very serious upon the Lancashire manu- 
W ! facturing concerns, he added

The minister also pointed out that 
| the profits of the colliery owners would 
! be limited in accordance with the report 
| of the Sankey mining commission, to 

shilling and two pence per ton.

hot water endis made with granulated sugar,

Ma pleinef

TV
pot of tea (recipe on every bot-It is as easily made as a _ 

tie), and its flavor speaks for itsell.
Mapleine also gives you a new flavor—one that ““P^s 
ihe’-’mapley” taste to cakes, fcostings, puddngs and cand
ies It is economical for sue!, a little ,s required.

the

Blouses %liamper 2-OZ. BOTTLE, 35c.

Crescent Manufacturing Company
Seattle. Washington
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If It were the wish of the majority of 
the members that they should go to the 
convention they would do so and make 
their voices heard. Regarding the recog
nition of their delegates, he felt that they 
should take action at Ottawa to see that 
credentials were issued to their dele
gates. If there was any doubt of their 
standing they should communicate with 
the general secretary in Ottawa.

Mr. Foley said that up to 1917 the 
Liberal party had been in the hands of 
i few autocrats, and now they wanted 
to/ get in control again. He was sure 
they could win without any assistance 
from Liberal-Unionists.

It was moved that a telegram be sent 
to the general secretary asking for cre
dentials for the delegates.

Mr. Kelly urged that it would be bet
ter first to ask Premier Foster if he had 
received the credentials.

J. M. Elmore asked if they could not 
get in touch with the premier at once.

Mr. Dwyer moved that the meeting 
taking recess until an effort be made to 
get in touch with the premier.
A Recess.

A delegate said that nothing would 
be gained by taking a recess. It was 
clear where the credentials were and 
where they would be until after the 
Thursday nlghPs convention.

The motion in favor of telegraphing 
to Ottawa was carried-

The chairman suggested that Mr. 
Dwyer should be authorised to tele
phone the premier.

The secretary explained that the cre
dentials forwarded to Premier Foster 
were sent on June 6 and were merely 
blanks.

The motion for suspension of business 
until the premier was communicated 
with was carried, and Mr. Dwyer was 
authorised to telephone him.

Johnston moved an amendment that 
one of the defeated candidates should 
telephone th premier. Mr. Dwyer sec
onded this.

A delegate protested against making 
a joke of the matter.

Dr. Emery asked to be excused. The 
premier had not carried out what he had 
said when the speaker had seen him 
last, he declared.

The amendment was withdrawn, on 
Mr. Dwyer’s suggestion, and Mr. 
Dwyer withdrew to telephone.

A motion to proceed with business 
was adopted.

The secretary suggested that it would 
be well to decide what attitude they 
would adopt towards .the convention on 
Thursday evening.

James McMurray moved that they go 
to the convention in a body.

Mr. Kelly wanted the resolution to 
apply to all their friends also.

The motion was carried.
A motion that every delegate should 

try to take several friends with him was 
not seconded.

Mr. Kelly warned the delegates to be 
on hand early to secure seats.

On motion, it was decided to com
municate with the Albert county dele
gates present at the last convention to 
learn whether they had selected their 
delegates for Ottawa.

Councillor J. O’Brien announced, that, 
as a delegate elected at the last conven
tion, he intended to go to Ottawa, 
whether he was endorsed by another 
convention or not

J. A. Barry made the same announce
ment.

J. M. Elmore commended this stand, 
saying that they would “show Premier 
Foster where he fitted.” He believed 
Mr. McKenzie would recognize their 
delegates.

Fine Toilet
Soaps

Baby's Own .. 
Infant’s Delight 
Palm-Olhre ...
Cuticura .........
Resinol ......... ..
Carbolic .........

Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis

If there is an ailment in the throat 
or chest it is surely essential that the 
remedy be conveyed direct to the af
fected port. It’s because the healing va
por of Catarrhozone is breathed into 
the sore, irritated throat and bronchial 
tubes that its balsamic fumes kill the 
germs and destroy the cause of the trou
ble. These are the reasons why Ca
tarrhozone never yet failed to cure a 
genuine case of Catarrh, Asthma, Bron
chitis or Throat Trouble.

The wonderfully-soothing vapor of 
Catarrhozone instantly reaches the fur
thest recesses of the lungs, produces a 
healing curative effect that is impossible 
with a tablet or liquid, which goes mere
ly to the stomach, and fails entirely to 
help the throat or lungs.

Catarrhozone
Just Breathe It

To permanently cure your winter ills 
your coughs sneezing and Catarrh, by 
all means use a tried and proven rem
edy like Catarrhosone. But beware of 
the substitutor. Large outfit lasts two 
months, costs $L00, small size 50c, trial 
isiie 26c, at dealers everywhere.

longer is legal to elect delegates. This 
convention tomorow night means that 
our convention is to be ignored, and who 
has the right to turn down Doctors Brod
erick and Emery who made such sacri
fices in the interests of the Liberal party, 
and those who took off their fcdets and 
fought for their principles without hope 
of victory?' Why should we go out of 
our way for those who deserted us? I 
am in favor of welcoming the prodigal 
brethren going farther than the prodi
gal’s father did. Let us go there and if 
we are defeated we can do as they did 
last time and walk out.”

The chairman said that he believed it 
was the duty of all good Liberals to 
attend the convention on Thursday night, 
as individuals.

In reply to Thomas Dwyer, Mr. Kelly 
said they should go to the convention 
and move that what had been done 
should be confirmed.

A delegate asked if confirmation by an 
illegal convention would improve mat
ters.

Another delegate said they should go 
and ask Premier Foster his authority for 
calling a convention.
Dr. Emery.

JJr. Emery announced that he still 
was staunch with the party. He and 
Dr. Broderick had called the convention 
after due consideration. Hon. Mr. Veniot 
had told him that he thought that the 
premier had the matter in hand. They 
had given the premier an opportunity to 
call a convention and when he delayed 
they hod acted. The question ws\g not 
one of a union of the party but of the 
right of the premier to run the party. 
As regards the telegram from the general 
secretary, he had said that he had taken 
up the matter of the credentials with the 
premier, and so he doubted the wisdom 
of appointing a committee to meet the 
nremier. They were now concerned with 
their future coarse. The votes accredited 
to them at the last election showed that 
they were the Liberal party with" few 
defections. Regarding the coming 
vention on Thursday night he regarded 
it as entirely inégal and unauthorized.

’ i

con-

42c Peroxide Vanishing Cream 29c 
$1.00 Djer Kiss Face Powder.. 75c

POMPEIN 
DAY CREAM, 59c

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N.

BATHING CAPS ... ,29c and up.

DYOLA For Straw Hats .... 19c

COLORITE 29c

SUNSET SOAP 
DYES

i 15c, 2 For 25c

STAR RAZOR BLADES ... 43c

DURHAM 
DUPLEX RAZORS

39c

Pear’s Soap .........
Zam-Buk Soap ...
Woodbury’s .......
Castile (I lb Bars)
Snap ..................
35c Boxed Soaps

19c,

Sundries
Reduced Very Low

WATER WINGS 29c

52c Pond’s Creams ... 
63c Hind’s Cream ....
52c Orchard White ... 
26c Witch Hazel Cream 
$1.05 Delatone .......
52c Or lex Compound .
$1.04 Dandarine...........
$1.04 Herpicide...........

BABY’S OWN
SOAP

The flower fragrant lather 
of Baby’s Own Soap, is so 
skin-healing and so pleasant 
that five generations of Cana
dians have adopted it as 
their Standard toilet and 
nursery soap.

Experience has justified this 
confidence, and because it is 
“BestFor Baby”~Baby’s Own 
Soap is “Best FOR YOU.”
In thm interest of your sUn, insist on 

Baby’s Own Soap.
ALBERT SOAPS LIMITED, Mfre.. 

MONTREAL. 3-6-19

prospect will accelerate cabinet recon
struction, but it is not looked for im
mediately.

TWO PRESENTATIONS.
After the regular business and initia

tion ceremonies wete concluded last eve
ning Ernest J. Todd, high secretary, on 
behalf* of the members of Court Onan- 
irondy No. 1572 made a presentation to 
the chief ranger, Lester W. Mowry, who 
has recently joined the benedicts. Mr. 
Todd alluded to the long and faithful 
work rendered to the court by the chief 
ranger, he having in the past held many 
important positions in the court since 
his initiation into the order. His re- 
election to the present position showed 
the esteem in which he is held by the 
members. The gift was a beautiful cut 
glass pitcher and glasses. Mr. Todd, on 
behalf of G. A. Mitchell, A.S.C.R, of 
Toronto, manager of the organization de
partment, also presented Mr. Mowry a 
handsome gold I. O. F. signet ring, as 
a slight token of the esteem in which he 
and his work is held at headquarters, and 
expressing the wish that his life may be 
of great prosperity and happiness. Mr. 
Mowry made an appropriate reply.

Fenwick Ferris, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Frtris, of White’s Cove, returned 
last Saturday from overseas. A recep
tion was given for him, at the home of 
Mrs. R. B. Ferris, 254 Brittain street, on 
Monday night when he was welcomed 
home by his friends. Gunner Ferris 
went overseas with the 9th Siege Battery 
and has seen considerable service in 
Fran<#.
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The chairman suggested that they 
should invite all Liberals to join the 
organization, and he felt it would 
strengthen the party to plect some of 
those who would return as members of 
the executive.

Dr. Broderick said that there was no 
Intention to exclude anybody.

Mr. Kelly said Dr. Broderick and Dr. 
Emery should be present at the con
vention on Thursday and maintain their 
stand.

When Mr. Dwyer returned, he an
nounced that he had got in touch with 
the premier and the latter had informed 
him that he had received the certificates. 
In view of the fact that a convention 
was to be held on Thursday evening, he 
could not issue the certificates until after 
that convention. If other delegates were 
elected, It would be necessary for Ot
tawa to decide to whom the certificates 
should be issued.

Mr. McDonald said that this altered 
the situation and he moved that the 
motion to attend the convention be re- 
cinded.

Mr. Kelly opposed this. He said that 
if they were defeated tonight, their po
sition would not be altered; if they won 
it would strengthen them.

The chairman said he was in favor of 
the motion.

Mr. McMurray objected to the chair
man making suggestions. He was in 
favor of going to the convention.
Motion Lost.

The motion was lost by a large ma
jority.

Mr. Barry moved that all present who 
were willing to go to the convention 
to support their candidates and their 
convention should show their intention 
by standing up.

Mr. McGorman said the delegates' 
should be allowed to use their own in
telligence.

The motion was carried, some mem
bers not voting.

The chairman remarked that there 
seemed to be some neutrals present, a 
remark which called forth several pro
tests.

The meeting was then adjourned.

ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR
It has been said that there is now 

hardly a city, town or village in this 
country wherein some woman does not 
reside who has found health in that 
good, old-fashioned remedy, Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. There
fore, if you are suffering from some ail
ment, and hardly know what to do for 
it, and have tried other remedies with
out help, ask your neighbor if she has 
ever used Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound. If she herself has never 
had the need for it, undoubtedly she 
knows others who were just in your 
condition and who have been restored 
to health by its use.

Grant Goes Up For Trial.
Svdney, July 9—Lemuel Grant, col

ored of Whitney Pier, was committed 
by Magistrate W. R. Hearn this morn
ing to stand trial at the next session of 
the supreme court for the murder of 
George Mapp, who was shot and killed 
on June 28 last in a quarrel in which 
the two participated.

Grant is in custody at the county jail 
awaiting trial. Mapp was shot and di
stantly killed by Grant on the morning 
ofJune 28 it the residence of the latter 
in 'Tupper street following a quarrel 
which took place between the two over 
a mattér concerning Grant’s wife. —-ws

in this matter but that, If the Albert 
county section did not elect delegates, 
the two substitutes receiving the highest 
number of votes at the last convention 
would fill the vacancy. -

When the meeting opened the chair
man, J. Fred Belyea announced that it 
had been called on account of the lax
ness of the Albert county delegates in 
not selecting their representatives for the 
Ottawa convention, and also to consider 
their attitude towards the convention to 
be held on Thursday evening. He an
nounced that he was ready to receive 
nominations to fill the two vacancies.

Michael Kelly objected to this pro
cedure as improper, in view of the right 
given the Albert county delegates to 
choose their own representatives.

The secretary read the instructions 
issued from Ottawa and Mr. Kelly 
remarked that although the premiers 
given general supervision over matters, 
he did not see that they had any right 
to call conventions.

J. A. Barry pointed out that there was 
no provincial Liberal organization in New 
Brunswick, and it thus became the duty 
of the chairman of the local organization, 
in co-operation with the defeated candi
dates, to call a convention as had been 
done. The convention had been held 
and delegates elected, according to the 
only legal course laid down.

The chairman asked for nominations.
Mr. Kelly urged that Albert county 

men should be selected.
The chairman maintained the right of 

the convention to name whom it pleased.
The chairman said that he was en

titled to go by‘virtue of his office.
John Gorman urged the desirability of 

a reunion within the party and suggested 
that action be delayed while the dele
gates should attend the convention to
night.

Dr. Emery remarked that, if the Al
bert county delegates did not wish to 
elect their own delegates for Ottawa, 
that theTtwo highest substitutes should 
take their places.

The chairman said that, in that case, 
Charles Owens and H. N. Coates would 
be the delegates.

Dr. Emery said his idea was that the 
matter should remain in abeyance for 
the present and if no delegates were 
elected by the Albert county section of 
the convention, the substitutes should 
fill the vacancies.

On motion, this suggestion was con
firmed.

The question of credentials for dele
gates was then taken up and the secre
tary said he had written the general 
secretary in Ottawa and had received in 
reply the following telegram:

“Your letter Jcne 28. Delegates’ cer
tificates sent prime minister June 5th. 
You should have them. Telegraph him 
regarding delay.

“ANDREW .HAYDEN, 
“Gen. Sec. Nat. Lib. Conv.”

Apparently Mr. Hayden did not real
ize that there was any question regarding 
the regularity of the procedure here.
'The chairman suggested that they 

should appoint a committee to interview 
the premier and see what he was doing 
with the credentials.

Mr. Kelly—“That comes like a thun
derbolt out of a clear sky. If the pre
mier received the certificates before July 
4 he should have put them in the hands 
of our secretary. We should take a 
firm stand to maintain the legality of the 
steps we have taken. For myself I am 
in favor of going to the convention to
morrow night. I am in favor of reunion, 
for we will need every man and every 
vote. There no longer are any Liberal- 
Unionists and those who left us are at 
liberty to come back. We should go to 
the convention and protest that it is 
illegal, that June 80 having pissed, it no

SIMM BÏ IE 
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Delegates Chosen at Recent Liberal 
Meeting

Will Try to Have Convention To
night Endorse Action of Assem
blage Several Nights Age

A decision to stand by the action 
they had taken and to support the dele
gates to the Ottawa convention whom 
they had elected, was reached at a meet
ing of the delegates to the Liberal con
vention recently held at the call of J. 
Yred Belyea, who re-assembled last 
evening In the Moose Hall, Charlotte 
street .

In support of this attitude it was 
decided by the meeting that the dele
gates and their friends should attend the 
convention which is to be held this even
ing in the Seamen’s Institute at the call 
Premier Foster. A motion that those 
present who were willing to go to the 
convention and there support the action 
of thier own convention and their own 
delegates should signify their intention 
by standing up also was adopted, 
although not unanimously.

The coarse of action outlined by 
several speakers was that they should 
endeavor to secure by majoirty vote at 
tonight’s meeting the endorsement of 
their own delegates, failing which they 
would look to Ottawa for endorsement.

The matter of credentials for thier 
delegates also was discussed and a tele
gram was ready from the secretary of 
the national committee announcing that 
the certificates had been forwarded to 
the prime minister. Premier Foster 
was communicated with by telephone 
and he replied that he had the certifi
cates and would hold them until after 
tonight’s convention was held. If a dif
ferent set of delegates were elected, he 
then would await advice from Ottawa 
regarding which delegates 
receive the credentials.

The chairman opened the meeting with 
,v request for nominations for delegates 
Tor the Ottawa convention to fill the 
two places allotted to Albert rconnty, 

us the latter section of the constituency 
had not chosen representatives. It was 
decided^ that no action should be token
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Face Powder$1.04 Mercolized Wax
52c Mum..................
25c Fuller’s Earth ..
26c Bath Powder ....
68c Giraud’» Oriental Cream.. 59c 
10c Pear’s Violet Powder .... 8c

89c
43c Flesh and White19c

29c19c

Pood’s
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CREAM
39c
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Waltz Dream 
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Mary Garden 
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21c
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39c
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39c
31c

Reduced Prices on Drugs 
and Medicines

/

PEACE PRICES
NO EXTRAS FOR WAR TAX AT

WASSONSYou can hardly name a Medicine that does not cost 
less at Wassons. Now for the next 10 days Special Re
ductions are in force. Buy a good supply.

10 Day Sale, Friday, July 11 to 21
»

40c A3& and C. Pills 100 for 25c 
50c Acid Boraric 
85c Absorbent Cotton ....... 69c
52c Attwood Bitters 
37c Analgesic Balm .
26c Analgesic Tablets

26c Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy 21c
37c Lambert’s Syrup ............. 31c
26c Mentbolatum ....
52c Musterole .............
26c Minard’s Liniment 
32c Nerviline .............

29c
21c

43c 46c 3c LISTYou Pay Regular Price 
For One

And Buy Another For 3c

You May Have Any Two 
Articles of Same Value. 
Mix Them if You Wish.

33c 21c
19c 25c
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ASPIRIN-5 Grs.
Best Quality Obtainable 
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100 Tablets for 59c
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NUJOL
69c and $1.45

5c Epsom Salts 
15c Fish Food ... 
25c Face Powder
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2 For 28c

HAND 
CLEANER 

2 Tins For 18c 
Brand New Stock—15c, Size
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26c Baby's Own Tablets .... 21c
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table Compound ..
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M CABINET MINISTERS
Various Reports From Ottawa— 

A Denial by Hon. F. B. Car-
vcll

Ottawa, July 9—Now that unrest and 
dissatisfaction with existing conditoins 
has risen until it is agitating the cabinet 
as erstwhile it agitated the country, one 
is not not surprised to know that Sir 
Thomas White, minister of finance, has 
placed his resignation in the bands of 
Sir 'Robert Borden and that it is a moot 
point with others eu to whether they fol
low or not. Sir Thomas White’s resig
nation has been prophesied at regular 
intervals ever since the last session of 
parliament began. For a time it seemed 
that he would head as premier a perman
ent Unionist party when such perman
ence was ltrst decided upon and it is 
said that the possibility of Sir Robert 
finding congenial work overseas made the 
finance minister feel that a continued 
residence at Ottawa would he more con
genial than otherwise it would be.

Sir Thomas is not the only burden on 
Sir Robert’s mind. He can put Hon. 
Arthur Meighen in that portfolio or Hon. 
A. K. MacLean though his friends say 
that the Hon. A. K. does not yearn for 
the job. It is still a moot point with many 
as to whether Hon. Frank Carvell will 
leave the cabinet. He denies absolutely 
the rumor that he will be made chair
man of the court of commerce but he 
maintains a sphinxlike silence when ask
ed the direct question: “Are you going 
to resign your portfolio?”

Hon. A. K. MacLean also replied with 
a witticism when asked if he wUl attend 
the Liberal convention.

Sir Thomas’ resignation, if not with
drawn, changes the whole cabinet situ
ation some or Sir Roberts’ difficulties 
are solved in that he will be able to 
keep some of his older ministers a while 
olnger. There is little doubt but that 
Hon. Arthur Meighen will succeed Sir 
Thomas and it is stated that it is already 
decided if Sir Thomas does not come 
back that Hon. J. A. Colder will become 
minister of the interior, colonization and 
immigration, the two departments to be 
amalgamated.

Judge Doherty, minister of justice, de
cided not to come to Ottawa and has 
wired officers of the department that he 
will stay off at Murray Bay for several 
days for a rest.
Has Notiiing In View.

Toronto, July 9.—(Canadian Press.)— 
Sir Thomas White, who is at his. home 
in Toronto for a few days, stated to
night that reports which have appeared 
and are appearing in the press to the 
effect that he had been offered and had 
accepted an executive position with some 
railway corporation, or bank, or life 
insurance company were entirely without 
foundation and were unfair to the men 
occupying the positions which have been 
mentioned. The minister stated that he 
had made no financial plans whatever for 
the future.
Another Report.

(Canadian Press.)
Montreal, July 9.—A special despatch 

to The Star, from Ottawa, says:
The resignation of Sir Thomas White, 

minister of finance, was placed in the 
hands of Sir Robert Borden this 
ing. The premier has not yet accepted

mom-

it
The retimement of Hon. F. B. Carvell, 

minister of public works, before the end 
bf the month is foreshadowed.

These developments and others in

I
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Specials
15c Tin

OTHINE
Double Strength 

For Freckles 
$1.19

Saxo Skin Soap
25c

And Wash Cloth Free

PEROXIDE
Best Quetity—Full Strength 

9c Bottle, 3 For 25c 
Useful For Cuts Burns, 

Stings and Bites, etc.

Toilet Goods
Are essential to good health. They keep you comfor
table, too. Note the Low Prices and no Extra for War 
Tax.

j.

X X

52c Genuine

ZAM-BUK
39c

Fletcher's Genuine k

C ASTORIA
26c
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TOMORROW AND SATURDAY

The Last Days 
Summer Clothing Sale
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i > 11 o'clock. MakeThis Sale will positively end on Saturday night at 
these last two days count. Buy now when it is possible to save considerab e

money on each purchase.
Open Friday Night Till 10.30—Closed Saturday Afternoon and Open 

Saturday Night From 7 Till 11

MEN’S SUITS

fA *s <)h—_ \

>>
/ i ' -
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» ■:<
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FLYING MEN IN MEXICO BOYS’ SUITS

Bo&w^«Æ3oJ
Sale Price, $5.68

Reg. $9.00 Boys' Tweed Suits,
Sale Price, $7.bo

Reg. $10.00 Boys'Tw^dSuto.^ 

Reg. $,2.00 Boys'Tws?dSu,te.$9 2g

BOYS’ BLOOMERS
Reg. $1.75 Boys’ Tweed Bloomers,

Sale Price, $1.18
Reg. $2.00 Boys’ Tweed Bloomers,

Sale Price, $1.28

; •& : M :l > *

Germany an Englishman, who is the 
starter of the Belgian Jockey Club, In 
order to force the hands of the Belgian 
authorities. The Belgian Jockey Club 
asked for the return of this official, and 
were told In reply by the Union Club of 
Berlin (the German Jockey Club) that a 
certain prince would have the starter I ■ 
sent back if he (the prince) received a I ■ 
certificate for a valuable mare which 

far as horse had been stolen from Belgium, and 
which the prince had commandeered for 
his own private stud.

“The above is the story in a nutshell, 
and readers will note how the ruling 
powers of the German turf identified ;' 
themselves not only with the stealing of 
racehorses, but with the attempts to 
obtain the certificates of identity.

“Under the circumstances ostracism 
of Germany as far as racing and breed- 
ing are concerned was the obvious policy 
of our Jockey Club, and it is most sat
isfactory to note thkt the ostracism Is 
now officially declared, and the national 
hunt committee has followed the Jockey 
Club lead, and has passed a similar 
resolution, barring" the Germans and 
other enemies from all participation in 
the sport, as far as this country is con
cerned.”

• f. ;German Entries
Will Be Barred

Jockey Club of England Puts Ban On 
Hones of Enemies

Sale Price, $14.50
Reg. $20.00 and $22^0eSuite, j$i6 5o

. Sale Price, $18.50Reg. $25.00Suits.

Reg. $28.00 Suits. . Sale Price, $20.50 

Reg. $30.00 Suits.

i
V

Ostracism of Germany, so 
racing and breeding are concerned, is the 
policy that has been adopted by the 
Jockey Club of England. The proposi
tion that no entries for races in the fu
ture will be received from German, Aus
trian, Hungarian, Bulgarian, and Turk
ish subjects has been formally put be
fore the club for a vote and it has been 
carried. It was also decided that no 
application for admission to the Stud 

. Book of horses owned by the enemies 
shall be accepted.

In speaking of this 
Jockey Club, The Field says the follow-

°“It was decided that no application 

for admission to the Stud Book of horses 
owned by enemies shall be-accepted by 
Messrs. Wèatherby, and, further, that 
they (Messrs. Weatherby) are requested 
to give special consideration to the cir
cumstances under which horses were 
stolen from Belgian owners, and the 
doubt which must prevail as to genuine- 

of certificates received from Ger-

. Sale Price, $22.50
:

MEN’S PANTS
Reg. $3.50 Pants. . . Sale Price, $2.48
Reg. $3.75 and $4.00sPante.^$M8 -m

■
iof theaction

Reg. $4.25 and $4.75 Pant, $Mg

HOSIERYSHIRTS
Reg. $1.50 Colored Ste,prite $i i5

RegSh$Z5and$2:0SaC.ePnt,$1.34

Men’s 35c. Tan Cotton Hose,i u
This Game Protested. : Sale Price, 23c.

Men’s 75c. Black Cashmere Socks,
Sale Price, 48c.

Men’s 85c. Black Cashmere Socks,
Sale Price, 63c.

In the East End League, last evening, 
the Rockwoods defeated the Roses with 
a score of 12 to 2 in a seven inning 
game. The game was protested in 
writing by Captain Stewart of the 
Roses on account of players from other 
parts of the city taking part in the- 
game. The batteries for the winners 
were Appleby and Doherty, and for the 
losers McHugh, McKiel and Stewart.

Tonight the Alerts and the Cotton 
Mills play at 7.15. A good game is ex
pected for the Alerts have not lost a 

far and the Mills’ team have

■mE
.ness 

many.
“As regards the theft of Belgian 

horses, Lord Jersey told a curious tale 
to his fellow-members, a tale of dis
graceful behavior which is quite in keep- 
ing with thé Hun character. This tale 

in fact a statement sent by the Bel
gian Jockey Club to our Jockey Club, 
and was to the effect that the Germans 
Stole many Belgian thoroughbreds,brood 
mares as well as racehorses, and de
manded from the Belgians the necessary 
papers to prove the identity of the ani-
mais. Naturally enough these were re- Fire losses in the United States tor 
fused, and then the Belgian Jockey Club 1918 totalled $290,000,000, the highest 
offices were searched, luckily without since 1906, whe** ™e San Fran$,sco 

Next the Germans deported to earthquake occurred.

I NECKTIES
?Reg. 75c. Colored Silk Ties, Men’s 40c. Cotton Socks, /

Sale Price, 29c,was ,, Sale Price, 48c.
I Reg. $1.00 Colored Silk Ties,

S lI
Men’s $1.00 Silk Socks,

Sale Price, 63c.
UNDERWEAR

Reg. $1.25 Merino Shirts and Draw-
Sale Price, 89c.

Reg. $ 1.00 Balbriggan Union Suits,
Sale Price, 59c.

I Reg. $2.00 Merino Union Suits,
Sale Price, $1.48

Reg. $2.50 Merino Union Suits,
Sale Price, $1.89

XS§||
P - ~ ~ | Sale Price, 72c.

YJl lReg. $1.25 and $1.50 SUkTies .
game so 
been going strong- -, î

I
I

m 
%s *

üf
result. ers:

CAPS
Reg. $1.00 Tweed Caps,^^

Reg. $1.25 Tweed Cap^ieprice g4t 

Reg. $1.50 Tweed Caps,

m#i h ■
is

liberal convention V

u! ft
... ’

£
All those men and women who desire to 

co-operate with the Liberal Party of Canada, 
invited to attend a Convention in the federal 

constituency of
Saint John City and County and 

the County of Albert
To be Held on

Thursday Evening
At 8 O’clock, Daylight Time, in

The Seamen’s Mission Building
in the City of St. John for the purpose of elect
ing six delegates and six alternates to attend 
the National Liberal Convention at Ottawa, 
August 5, 6 and 7, the purpose of which 

(1 ) To draft a Liberal platform,
(2) To prepare for organization,
(3) To select a Liberal leader to 

succeed Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
W. E. FOSTER,

New Brunswick Representative on 
National Liberal Committee.

Sale Price, 98c.

17 - 19
Charlotte St.HUNT’S Clothing Storeare

Batteries for the Cham -Portlands.
pions: Moore and Moore; for the Port ■ 
lands, Howard and Laskey.

taken from the latter and given to 
F. McMahon. This placedcitv has always pulled strongly for the game series with Chicago, covering a 

Giants, Pf-lar^si^Joim McGraw Saturday^n.ng^ Sunday,

became the moving P h New play before 41,000 fans in four days.
York"s° baseMl following is apathetic in The St. Browmt helped along by
regard to the Yankees. The Ruppert- a pleasant Saturday and Sunday, drew 
Huston combination, so ably directed 60,000 for four games. The Cleveland 
bv Miller Huggins in the current pen- Indians, finishing a series on Saturday, 
nant ie is now riding high on the played to 43,000 in three days. Then 
wave of popularity and gaining more the Boston Red Sox dropped m^>r 
friends each dav The baseball colony Sunday date, and a crowd of 25,000 was 
of New York may be classed as not attracted. The lowly Mackmen.piay-

O'" V”1 T>"“ > . . ;l"™« U* Ul.nl, bnt W ïfS SA ,h„h

jxts Stte £■«£; “titnss » «— « ». »r ^r^su^tvssa baseball standpoint, was a National stiles, and these four-pronged gates a Saturday double-header drew
League city ; that the -fans looked upon have been swinging merrily in the long game an a admission’s for
the Giants as their own and the Yan-| home stand of the Yank^s, winch closes » P^ta£ on A^nâtoTwho fin-

kees as simply a ball dub. There is no at the Polo Grounds. Never^ since the he on’the holi-
dUpnOn, 1„U ,h, fandom of ». », ^S' » ». i "ÏÏ

■________________________________________ ______ American I-eague race played to such Saturday and 12,000 Sunday, a total of
crowds as the Yanks of this year have 67,000 to date on this series,
played before since they began the home Averaging close to 15JW0 a day on a 
stay on June 5 Some of the crowds stretch of twenty-five playing days be 
|mve doubled the figure which was the tween June 4 and July 6 is a new sensa- 
oeating capacity when the teams of Grif- tion for the Yankees. Phe players have 
fit!, and Stallings performed on the old sensed the change in conditions, appre- 
Hilltop grounds' at 168th street and date the new interest, and may be ex-
Broadwav. The average attendance on pected to show the same on the field,
the borné stand now closing is greater Working for a demonstrative crow’ is $
than the average Saturday crowd of the a long mil from the s*le®“ of • ÿ
old Hilltop days. stands’ w^C„h, St'JZtiv ~

Huggins’ team has played twenty-nine of years gone by have so frequmtl.
-games since June 4, and' the attendance, played. The owners, who literally threw 
as figured from the daily estimates since away money 'n Jhe,r jfZL d.fh in i 
official figures are not made public, has winner since taking over the c
reached the total of 364,000. A three- 1915, appear on the way to being re 
reaeneu me total oi ( warded by „ winning club and the ap

preciation of New York fandom.

The Yankees Enjoy 
A New Popularity

Thomas 
Sedan third.

The action of the stewards was well 
justified. Loftus, on Ting-a-Ling, bore 
in on Housemaid all the way through 
the stretch, carrying the mare out. The 
foul was so flagrant that the officials 
acted without calling either of the jock
eys into the stand- The victory lay be- 

Housemaid and Ting-a-Ling 
from the barrier to the wire.

In addition to disqualifying his mount, 
the stewards gave a two-day suspension 
to Loftus.

ENJOYABLE CONCERT.
A very pleasing programme was ren

dered last evening in the concert room of 
the Red Triangle Club on Charlotte 
street, under the convenorship of Mrs. 
H. B. Peek, of the ladies’ committee- 
About sixty returned men were present 
and enjoyed the following programme: 
Comic film, Upside Down and All Over; 
selection, by Mr. Girvan; piano solo, by- 
Mr. Robilliard ; comic film, Grand Opera 
in First Century ; solo, by Mrs. Ferris; 
solo, by Mr. Mr. Allan; reading, by Mr. 
Robilliard. All of the numbers were 
encored and every artist brought a 
hearty applause from the audience. At 
the conclusion of the programme light 
refreshments were served by Mrs. H. 
B. Peck and Mrs. J- H. Doody.

Have Played to 364,000 People Since 
June 4—Club ii Leading the Ameri
can League tween

IS

Champions Won, 7 to 5.
In one of the fastest games ever wit

nessed in the North End the Champions 
defeated the Portlands by a score of 
7 to 5. Nine innings were played and 

was made. The victory of 
was largely due to the 

Green

one error 
the Champions
good pitching of Paul Moore, 
made some sensational catches for the A

7—11
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"ffitman SALT

7

LIBERAL CONVENTIONS < Z";:;-

X'
WÈ
yXy '

[K
All those men and women who desire to co-operate with 

ilie Liberal Party of t anuda, are invited to attend Conventions 
in the Federal Constituencies in New Brunswick, for the pur-

6 and 7, the purpose of which is
(1) To Draft a Liberal Platfonn.
(2) To Prepare for Organization.
(3) To Select a Liberal Leader to succeed Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier.
The places and dates of above ( onventions are : 

county Publie Hall, Rexton, N. B., July 14; Charlotte county at 
St. Stephen, N. B„ Wednesday, July 16, 2.30 p m.; Royal 
(Kings and Queens). Thursday afternoon, July 17, 2 o clock 
(Davlight Time), Court House, Hampton.

Other dates will be announced when decided upon.
Railways will arrange one and three-fifths fare for return 

tickets to Ottawa. All Railway Offices are being advised to 
that effect.

ui
I

A Healthful Thirst Quencher! iir? !

LOFTUS WAS SUSPENDED ABBEY’S SALT is more than a pleasant tonic laxative. It 
is an agreeable Saline; slightly tart in 
flavor; that makes a refreshing, sparkling 

? —summer drink, which quenches
thirst and keeps the whole system 

-£y in a regular, or- 
Jfitededy condition.

. ’Wl Recommended bv
yj Phvsiclan» and 

Druggists. 52

“Never Mind—It’s 
Liquid Granite! * * \

The destructiveness of little 
hands and feet can’t injure this 
beautiful, durable floor finish. 
Time only mellowsitsbeauty,and 
does not mar its glossy surface. | 
Ask your dealer to tell you about it 

A. McArthur, Main Street 
D. McArthur, King Street

Sr

Set Down For Two Days For Fouling ! 
With Tiag-a-Liog in Stretch Run

XiXi

New York, July 7—Owners and train
ers made liberal use of the blue pencil | 
in tile opening number at the Aqueduct ; 
track today- There were twenty-eight 
entries originally, but after all the 
scratches had been posted, ten were left 

Housemaid was the favorite.

üKent
m,

with° Ting-a-Ung and Sedan lieavliy 

played also.
A disqualification and a suspension 

Housemaid carat un- 
margin in

front of Ting-a-Ling. The place was

W. E. FOSTER,
New Brunswick Representative on 

National Liberal Committee.
v_ID marked the race, 

der the wire by a narrow
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CATELLI’S
SPAGHETTI ANDVERMICELL1

Serve them several times 
eek instead 
of Meat.

Delicious—Nourishing—Economical

Write for copy of our 
Book, giving /D "PP" foT 
preparing Mocaroni, Spaghetti, 
eVerm:«:ti, etc. Free.

The C. H. CstelliCs. United, Meeteest^

a w
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SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

■? EHERE’S A REAL REEL COMEDY
The Greatest of AnySidelights On Sport TODAY . TODAY

J, ■a
The game in the St. John League last 

evening was a bit loose at times, but on 
the whole was quite interesting. . John 
White deserves credit for the showing 
he made considering that he had only 
one day in which to get a team together. 
John is a hard worker and will stop at 
nothing until he has a strong line-up, 
able to compete with the best teams. 
The St- Peter’s boys were badly shaken 
up owing to the absence of three of their 
best players and were forced to extend 
themselves to win.

The game between Carleton and St. 
Peter’s, which is scheduled for this even
ing, promises to attract a record crowd. 
There is considerable speculation on the 
result.

The fans are also looking forward to 
the visit of the baseball team from 
Calais, Me. A movement of this kind 
is worthy of support for it will revive 
the game not only in this city but also 
in towns in the province and near the 
border.

The fight for leadership in the Na- ; 
tional and American leagues is attract- ! 
ing more than passing interest. In the j 
former the Giants are out in front with 
a five point lead, and in the latter the 
Yankees are leading by a small margin 
of three points. Local fans are pulling 
for one or the other New York team 
to win as it will give them an oppor
tunity of witnessing at least part of the 
world’s series games in the fall.

Cravath has started in well as man- \ 
ager of the Phillies. He dropped the 
first game tô the Cubs yesterday but i 
came back strong in the second and ' 
won in the elevénth inning. ,* !

Thé big league clubs used up a record | 
number of pitchers yesterday. In the 
National League twenty-one were work- j 
ed and in the American fourteen.

Pitcher Ed Walsh has left the Mil
waukee team of the American Associa- j 
tion. He said his reason was that the j 
spit ball has been banned- As this has j 
been the chief asset in winning games ; 
he felt the handicap would be too great

That Tingling"Red Book” Fiction
—— Featuring —------------

.»

iBASEBALL.
National League,

Philadelphia, July 9—Philadelphia won 
in the eleventh inning of the sec,>nd 
game today 5 to 4, after they had lost 
the first game to Chicago 6 to 1. The
scores:

tt. Il E.
200080001—612 2

First game:
Chicago ........
Philadelphia ...000001000— 1 4 1

■jMitinee 2, 330; Evening, 7.15, 8.45-Same Tee Prices 1

ThC LYRIC - Thursday - Friday - Saturday

V W
iBatteries — Vaughn and Killifer; 

Jacobs and Cady.
THE LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK COMPANY -XSecond game: IL H. E.

iChicago ....0 0002 002 000— 4 13 0 
• Philadelphia 00020000201— 5 13 8 

Batteries—Douglas, Bailey and O’Far
rell; Rixey and Clark.

..Offers For Your Approval i
A MANAGER’S TROUBLES P-» if

fafTil
Matinee at 2.30! cEvenings 7.30, 9 pan.!Dodgers Shut Out by Pirates.

1“Brooklyn, July 9—Pittsburg shut out 
Brooklyn here today 2 to 0. Score:

R. H. E.
000011000—211 0 
000000000-0 6 1

^e^jUidntneMStxjr <New Manager Takes Hold.
Philadelphia, July 9—Gavvy Cravath, 

hard-hitting outfielder of the Philadel
phia Nationals, entered upon his man
agerial career Wednesday in the hope of 
building up a winning team. He said, 
however, he would have to get some new 
players in order to do so.

He was appointed manager of the Phil
lies Tuesday, succeeding Jack Coombs, 
who resigned.

The Phillies have lost twelve straight 
games and of the last thirty played they 
have won four. Since the beginning of 
the season they have won eighteen and 
lost forty-four games.

Coombs planned to leave Wednesday 
for West Kennebunkport. He said he 
was through with baseball for the re
mainder of this season, at least.

St. Peter’s defeated Fairville last even
ing in the St. John Baseball League fix
ture by a score of 9 to 6. The reor
ganized Fairville team, under the man
agement of John White, made a very 
good showing. St. Peter’s nine were 
without the services of some of their 
best players and had to do considerable 
changing before they could fill various 
positions satisfactorily. The game went 
eight innings and was witnessed by a 
large gathering of fans.

The box score follows :

Big Crowds and Fine Races.
Cleveland, O., July 9—All attendance j 

records were broken at the North Ran
dall track grand circuit harness 
meeting today.

Summaries :

2.12 Class, Trotting, Purse $1,200. First 
Division. Four Heats.

Wednesday ThursdayPittsburg 
Brooklyn

Batteries — Adams and Schmidt ;
Grimes, Smith and Krueger.

Harry Morey m
“THE GOLDEN GOAL”

race

Reds Keep Up Pace. . British-Canadian Pathe News 
A Jaxon Comedy fnlBmnderfulznev^PictUTQÂSÜkïkedBuf$ar

Boston, July 9—Giving Sallee brilliant 
support Cincinnati defeated Boston three 
to one today. Score: Charlie Penn, b.g. by Royal

Penn (Berry) .......................
Mamie Locke, gr.m. by Gor

don Todd (Geers) ...............
Mary Ward, b.m. by John

Ward (Teare) .....................
Mint Mark, b.h. by Bingen

(Lee) ............................!..........
Dexter Sym, b.h. by Symbal 

1er (Palin) .............................

18 8 1R. H. E.
000021000—3 8 0 
000000010—182 

Batteries—Sallee and Wingo; McQuil
lan, Cheney and Gowdy, Tragressor.

!

■hCincinnati 
Boston . 8 3 12 Hu '

No Side Bet.
RING. The Revival of Sport4 15 3

V.A .4^, ]~)Q yon Bkcexciting PO see the dazzling new\ 
VX diamond of* the Screen— 
PRISCILLA DEAN—in her 
thrilling picture of the girl 
who turned burglar and you’ll 
spend one of the most enjoy
able hours of your life. Love, 
adventure, suspense, wonderful 
drama all in one. Don’t it. 
Now playing.----------

2 2 4ro roman- 
photo- ‘' plays that tear along at a mile- 

a-nmrate clip and hold yon in 
ight to thelastappeal 
Do you remember 

how you thrilled over “Kisss 
or Kill" and gripped your 

during “The Wildcat of

Although the report from England 
states that Jimmy Wilde, flyweight 
champion of the world, and Pal Moore, 
American bantamweight, are to battle 
for a side bet of $6,060, there must be 
a mistake in the report, as Nate Lewis, 
manager of Moore, who is over there 
with him, declared before he sailed that 
he did not intend to make any side bet 

! on the result as the purse was large 
enough to box for.

Ten Pitchers In This Game.
(New York Times.)

The reaction from war has brought 
about what is evidently going to he the 
greatest sporting season in the history ol 
the country. Even now it has in some

New York, June 9—St Louis defeated 
New York 12 to 8 here today. Score:

R.H. E.
005124000—12 15 4 
.100700000— 8 8 2

7 7 2ro 
Edith Carter, Dr. Elmor and Carpa- 

thia also started.
Time—2.07y4, 2.09*4, 2.10%, 2.13.

isuspense 
to you?St. Louis .

New York 
Batteries—May, Tuero, Meadows,

Sberdel and Snyder, Dilhoefer; Dubuc, 
Ragan, Schupp, Perritt and Gonzales, 
McCarty.

2.12 Class Trotting, Purse $1,200. Sec
ond Division. Three Heats. 

Fenesta, blk.m. by San Francisco
(Murphy) ........... !...................  1 1 1

Harvest Tide, blk.m. by The
Harvester (McDonald) ...........

Roxana Moore, b.m. by Ora
torio (Hendrix) .......................

Jess Y., b.m. by Wilack (Cox).
Jim Mac, b.g. by Tod Mac

(Reed) ...........................................
Eudora, Spier Luana, The Local 

Night also started.
Time—2.06%, 2.07%, 2.07%.

The Ohio 2.08 Class Trotting, Purse 
$8,000. Three Heats.

Bresiera, br.m. by Bingara
(Stokes) ........................................

Allie Louis, b.m. by Kenny
Louo (Ward) ..............................

Holywood Kate, ro.m. by Joe
Dodge (Dodge) .........................

Mary Coburn, ch.m. by Manrico
(Andrews) ...................................

Gentry C., eh.h. by Gentry Al
ton (Geers) ..................................
Petrix, Red Bon, Del Jolla and Lord 

Stout also started..
Time—2.04*4. 2.06*4, 2.07%.

2.16 Class Trotting, Purse $1,200; Four 
Heats.

r>i
respects surpassed all previous records, 
and in all has surpassed all the years of 
the war. One has but to turn to the 
sporting pages of The Times to be, im
pressed with the way in which this 
country, anxious and depressed for so 
many years, is going in on a great scale 
for fan.

Horse racing, for instance, is enjoying 
greater prosperity than it has ever had, 
even in what they call “the good old 
days,” when there were “open rings.” 
Thirty-five thousand people at Belmont 
saw the Suburban, 20,000 saw the run-

The sensational work done by Norman » moràfo^hat'evenrdur^^nt 
Ross a famous summer from Oregon, years. The daily attendance at all the 
at the mter-Alhed water carnival in tracks is greater than at any time since 

• Prance proclaims him one of the great- the ^son of open betting. At Jamaica 
est watermen the-world has ever known, the average daily attendance used to be 
He won the championship for this conn- 2,500; now it is 10,000 
try, scoring almost as many points as I„ baseball both Yankees and Giants 
all other contestants put together, and have played to larger audience? than in 

; there is proof that he did not lack worthy any other spring games on record. More
opposition in the fact that his team- than 30,000 people saw the Yankees open
mates of the A. E- F. failed completely the season. The Giants had from 
to figure in the awards. to eight crowds which averaged about

Indeed, he faced in the middle distance 25,000 people. These are the greatest re
races men of international repute like cords of attendance in the history of 
Hardwick and I-ongworth of. Australia, baseball for a single club. The Brooklyns 
and his victories tin . jgjich wide ranging can tell a similar story.

■«suites'-"**., spystk»»

Bilan b.m. bv Binjolla ity, but extraordinary stamina^ when it ® •!iaïîîCfi/0r -a mînor ^ea^l*e t(>
(Squires) ................................ 4 5 1 2 *s considered that heats and finals were 0 *tself than for those from; the

Kerrigan b h by Axworthy 1 ****** off in the space of a few days. ,lg clt*cs- during the war from twenty-
(Geerej . . . 7 4 2ro| Ross is a native of Portland, Oregon, “«J*® “,n°r lea^ went out ?f

Alacer B., b.g. by Alacer and it was there he captured his first * that’ flnished^th^ wMnn™NAw ’{?ly
(Meyers) ..................................  3 3 5 ro! aquatic laurels, developing under the J 50"* ^OW they
Duty Bound, Belleni Worthy Ameri-1 guidance of Jack Cody, the coach of the the smallfr toJns are doing aste^pr™ 

can Girl, Sterner Simpson, Lotto Watts! Multnomah A. A. A. At the age of portionatelv as the bie leauiies ‘ 
and J. B. also started. ] eighteen he entered Stanford University, More tennis has been this

Time—2.07*4, 2.07%, 2.08%, 2.12%. and it was not long before his athletic than at any tima during the war/ A
214 Class Paeinv Purse SI 200 Three brought him into prominence, significant indication is the fact that the
2.14 Class Pacing Purpe $1,200. Three 0ne ()f the most remarkable feats of h.s West Side Tennis Club is enlarging its

career took place shortly after he won stand for the national championship 
ten prizes in a single day, the events tournament in August. Golf is more of 

111 including track and field contests, and an individual game, but the interest in 
rowing and swimming races, in several it may be seen from the fact that there

2 3 7 of which heats, and even semi-finals, were 5,000 people at the opening cham-
were required. pionship game.

It was during his college days that The revival in college sports is just 
Ross attained world’s record speed in evident. At the Y ale-Harvard regatta 
swimming, and set his first interna- the attendance was larger than in any 
tional standard by covering 220 yards past years, even in the years before the 

night (McDonald) .......... 3 4 10, wjth six turns in 2.21 3-5, a mark which 1 war. The same upward bound is notice-
Lindie C., Abbe Bond, Nelly Bly ; remains unbeaten to this day. That was ; able in all the other college sports.

(Hollyrood Alice), Gold Quartz, Theijn November, 1916. Since then his per- ! A curious reason is given for the great
Druggist, Ado, Ananis 2nd, and Ax.tied formances have followed one another increase in interest in track and field 
also started closely, so that most of the free style sPOrts. It is that many men are taking

Time 2.04/4, 2.04%, 2.06,4. records, from the furlong upward, now Par* in them who never did before. Dis- i
stand to his credit j charged solvers, for instance, learned to

When the United States went to war ! an interest m them in camp, and are
New York, July 9—The feature of the Ross joined the aviation corps and was j g<> ™ g(^s ^l/along the Tine. The na-

week’s racing at Aqueduct will be the I commissioned a lie ' ™ * tion, released from years of gloom and
running of the Dwyer, formerly the ! £*s training was done aKellyField m ; s^ression, is expressing the re-actiôn 
Brooklyn Derby. The event will be de- South California, he found little oppor-, b pltmg|n into sport It • -thing 
cided Thursday. It (s valued at $6,000 tumty, to compete throughout the year that h(ls often been' - - ' *
and is at one mile and a furlong for 1918, but a short furlough enabled him a great war.
three-year-olds. " to attend a couple of championship

J. K. L. Ross’ Sir Barton, winner of meets, and that was enough. He shat- 
the Kentucky Derby, Preakness and Bel- tered more records in the brief period 
mont; Samuel C. Hildreth’s Purchase, than did any other swimmer during the 
and J. W. McClelland’s Eternal are en- ! entire twelve months, 
tered. Loftus will have the leg up on ' Ross stands over six feet and weighs 
Sir Barton, in condition about 205 pounds. Clean

Among the other highly esteemed of limb and supple of muscle, however, 
eligibles are Vindex, Be Frank, winner he handles himself with remarkable 
of tlie Latonia Derby ; Over There, Na- ease, particularly in the water. He uses 
tural Bridge, War Pennant and King an unusually slow, powerful stroke^pan- 

Summary: ! Plaudit. ning a seventy-five foot pool with half
2.24 Class, Trot and Pace, Purse $300. j If the day is fine and the track in good a dozen arm drives. Until a short while
Touz, W, G. Fenwick, Bathurst. Ill condition, the race should attract a ban- ago he affected the four-beat single
Singer, Michaud & Faulkner, ner crowd. Racing in Kentucky having ; trudgeon-crawl action exclusively, but

Montreal........... .........................  6 2 closed for the summer, it is likely that j recently he has taken up the six-beat
Rudy K., L. T. Dry den, St. John 2 8 m,m*y southern and western turf men j double trudgeon-crawl experimentally,
Maurico BeU, P. O’Keefe & Son, will come east to see Sir Barton and J and jt ;s not unlikely that he will adopt

St. John.......................................... 8 3 Purchase measure strides.
Areola, A. T. Hinton, Bathurst 3 4 
Bevious, Frank Boutilier, Hali

fax ..................................................
Ross B. Moss, Cogger & Car-

vcll, St. John ...................>..........
Mae Millon, J. B. Gilchrist, Nor-

I «eat 
Paris"?

National League Standing.
Won. Lost.

2 2 2

7 Oregon Swimmer x 
Gains More Honors

BURTON HOLMES TRAVELOGUE
“A Visit to the Sultan of Sulu

PC.
662New York

Cincinnati ...............  46 24
Chicago ....
Brooklyn ...
Pittsburg ...
St. Louis ...
Boston .........
Philadelphia

2243 6657
64939 32 4 5 851535 33

Tomorrow —“The Carter Case"— Serial Story5143436 Fairville. Ross is Proclaimed One of the Greatest 
Watermen in the World

42029 40
A.B. R. P.O.25 40 385

McGovern, r.f. .. 
Sproule, c. ......
Seeley, 2b...............
Gill, lb...................
Knodell, 2b...........
Ryan, ss.................
Fitzgerald l.f. ...
White, c.f. ...........
Richie, p.................

019 45 .297
0

American League. 1
1St. Louis, July 9—Sotheron out-pitched 

Mays and St. Louis took the opening 
game of the series from Boston today 
3 to 0. Score:

5 11f IÏ Ait18 21
1R.H.E.

.000000000— 0 7 0 

.00200001 .— 3 8 1 
Batteries—Màys and Schang; Sotheron 

and Severoid.

2 30Boston . 
St. Louis ■ 44 529 6 6 21 11 3

St. Peters.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

1 0 
1 2

3 3 7
sevenCubs Win Two.

PeggyDever, c. & ss...
Gibbons, 3b..........
Doherty, fc. & l.f. 
McGovern, lb. ..
Hansen, 2b 
McGuire, r.f. ...
McNulty, ss.......... 1
Howard, c.f., 2b.. 4 
Veniot, p., 2b., c.f. 3 11

1 Pop Ward 'Chicago, July 9—Chicago defeated 
Philadelphia in both games of a double- 
header today, 8 to 7 and 6 to 2. Scores:

R.H.E.
Philadelphia ...400010002— 7 10 0 

.....0-0020083 .— 8 11 1

1
00 Vincent

Surprise Novelty

i
“The Terrible1

First game: i1
Judge"

Chicago
l Batteries—Rogers, Kinney and Mc- 

Avoy ; Kerr, Lowdermlik, Danforthi Fa
ber and Schalk.

ues6
0 0

. ; j ■1
I:

For the Last Time id25 9 7 24 12 3
R. H. E.

.20040000— 6 6 3 

.1212111.-9 7 3

Second game:
Philadelphia ...000001001— 2 6 2 
Chicago

Batteries—Johnson, Kinney and Per
kins; Faber and Schalk, Lynn.

Indians Beat Leaders.

R. H. E.

02200020 .— 6 12 1 Fairville .
St. Peters

Summary—Three base hit, Ryan. Two 
base hits, Ryan, McGovern. Sacrifice 
hits, Richie, Gibbins, Doherty. Sacrifice 
fly-) McGovern. Stolen bases, Dever (2)i 
Gibbons (3), Hansen, McGuire, McNul
ty (2), Veniot, McGovern, Sproule, 
Knodell, Ryan, Fitzgerald, White. Struck 
out by Veniot, 1; by Hansen, 5; by 
Ritchie, 2. Base on balls, off Veniot, 4; 
off Hansen, 0; off Richie, 6. One hit 
off Hansen 5 innings ; 5 hits off Veniot 
3 innings. Double play, Howard to 
Hansen to McGovern ; Seeley unassisted. 
Hit by pitched ball, Dever. Left on 
bases, St. Peters, 2; Fairville, 4.

:

MADAME ELLIS
e

Cleveland, July 9—Cleveland defeated 
New York 2 to 0 today. Score: Her Engagement Ends TonightR. H. E.

000000000— 0 7 0 
00011000.—2 6 0

New York 
Cleveland

Batteries—Shawkey, Russell and Han
nah; Coveleskie and O’Neill. She Will Not be Heke Again Until NextGoldie Todd, b.m. by Tod Mac

(Geers) ..........................................
Miss Eagle, b.m. by Red Eagle

(Stokes) .........................................
Twister C., eh.h. by Sam Twis

ter (Palin) ....................................
Cochan to Banks, b.g by Cochato

(Hendrick)' ..................................
Ethel Knight, blk.m. by Mid-

SeiTigers Win in Tenth. ion
Detroit, July 9—Detroit won a ten 

inning game from Washington 2 to 1. 
Score:

4 5 2 as
R. H. E.

Washington . .0000010000— 1 3 1 
0010000001—2 6 1 

Batteries—Shaw and Picninich; Bo
land and A insmith.

6 2 5
SerialHarry Jolson

Operatic Comed-

TURF.Detroit Stallion Record Lowered.
“The Man of 

Might”
Chatham, N. B., July 9—The sensa

tion of the first day’s meeting In the 
Maritime Circuit harness racing here this 
afternoon was the breaking of the stal
lion trotting record of the Dominion by 
The Exposer (2.06), owned by H. C. 
Jewett, of Fredericton. In the first heat 
of the 2.16 trot and pace class, The Ex
poser trotted a mile in 2.10 flat, coming 
within a half a second of the pacing rec
ord for the track and lowering the stal
lion trotting record in Canada.

The tract was fast and all the classes 
were marked by fast time, there being 
some surprises. The Exposer won the 
2.16 class in straight heats with the 
Montreal mare, Lady G ration, second. 
In the 2.14 class,( Roy Volo, owned by 
W. B. Lint, of Fredericton, won after 
five heats while in the 2.24 class Touz, 
owned by W. G. Fenwick, Bathurst, cap
tured first money, with Singer, owned 
by Michaud & Faulkner, of Montreal, 
second.

American • League Standing.
Won. Lost P.C.

tan
635New York 

Chicago ... 
Cleveland . 
St Louis .. 
Detroit .... 
Boston 
Washington 
Philadelphia

40 23
63243 25 Dwyer Stakes Today.
5672938
50833 32 150833 32 FR DAY AND SATURDAY4693430
40927 39 !.27017 46 seen at the close of I

International League.
Toronto, July 9—Toronto took the 

third game of the series from Bingham
ton today by a score of 3 to 1. Score:

R. H. E.
Binghamton ...00000010 0— 1 2 2
Toronto .............00100200 .— 3 7 0

Batteries—Beckvermit, Higgins and 
Smith ; Heck, Justin, Hersche and Due-

See Ruth Roland in a terrible combat with a huge 
lion in an underground cave. How does she over
come the terrible situation ?

O SACRED GRASS!
(Montreal Star.)

In the years to come Montreal citizens 
will think commiseratingly of an enact
ment which resulted in persons, both of 
Wgh and low degree, being hauled in 
batches before the recorder and fined for ! 
sitting on the grass.

About one hundred have been arrest- ' % 
ed during the last few days for this most I ^ 
grave offence. That it is the people who 
own the parks has nothing to do with 
the case.

Contrast our petty local by-law against 
trespassing on the grass, with the follow-
Parksrmted SignS f°Und in the Chicago

“You can come on the grass.”
“The parks are yours; enjoy them.”
Play on the grass.’ ’ 1

“The parks were bought for

STAR THEATRE
fel.

Buffalo Wins From Rochester.
Rochester, July 9—Gordonier out- 

pitched Brogan today and Buffalo de
feated Rochester 4 to 2. Score:

t

R.H.E.
Rochester ____ 000000002— 2 6 1

2000001 10— 4 9 0 
Batteries—Brogan and O’Neill ; Gor- 

^eionier and Casey.
MACDONALD’SBuffalo

I. it permanently, as it seems to suit him 
5 admirably. Furthermore, he is now a 

member of the Illinois A. C. of Chicago, 
whose coach, William Bachrach, is a 
strong advocate of the latter stroke.

Reading Wins at Jersey City, PRINCE OF WALES
PLUG CHEWING >

54 5Jersey City, July 9—Reading made it 
two games out of three by defeating 
Jersey City today, 2 to 1. Score:

recreation.49 9 And the people of Chicago do enjoy 
the parks; they roam all over them, and 
the pleasant sight is everywhere 
children scampering over the 
their hearts’ content, 
should be.

There is something wrong with the 
democracy of a city that thinks more of 
its precious grassy public places than the 
amusement and health of its people.

There are thousands in Montreal 
whose means will not permit of sojourns 
to country places, and who depend upon 
the parks and squares as breathing aud 
recreation spots. It is unthinkable such 
simple pleasures should be either cir
cumscribed or should entail terrors of 
the law.

We seem to have forgotten that every 
park and open space was purchased with 
public funds, and the public has the 
right of their enjoyment, 
worst that can happen to the

'e
Remember this—when 

6 you buy a Pippin Cigar 
you buy a St John 
Product—

21 St.
j One that ranks high MaPles;_____ _________

in Cigardom—higher found water contaminated
n- • | Dr. J. F. L. Brown, district medicalLn3.Il any (C Olffar in health officer for the southern district, 

NTrvrfrh A • lias received a report of the analysis of
INUrLn AmGriCa. some samples of water taken from wells

in Roth well and Minto coal mines. It 
declared the water contaminated.

4 "for £1 nnarf-pr More than a year ago typhoid fever
^ * broke out in Minto and Rothwell, and

again last month it became prevalent. 
As this disease is not apt to break out 
in June, unless there is some particular 
cause, Dr. Brown investigated. He had 
samples of the water analysed by Dr. 
H. L. Abramson, who reported the water 
contaminated.

Sanitary Inspector E. U. Brown, of 
Chipman, was notified and action will be 
taken to have conditions, remedied.

R. H. E. 
000000200—281 ton 9. 5 6

%^to‘Reading
Jersey City ....000000100— 1 5 1 

Batteries—Brown and Doom; Zellars 
and Hudgins.

Queen Earl, Harry Bollard, St.
John ........................... ....................
Time—2.21%, 2.19%, 2.18%.

seen of 
grass to 

This is as it
ICO7 7 For men of 

authority — 
Macdonald’s 
“Prince of 
Wales”—The 
Quality Chew

St. John League—St. Peterts vs. Car
leton.

South End league—Pirates vs. Alerts. 
East End League—Alerts vs. Cotton 

Mills.

uum a
(earth

2.14 Trot and Pace, Purse $300. AOrioles Annex Two.
Newark, July 9—Newark lost both 

games to Baltimore and a chance to gain 
second place today. Scores:

ï •'Roy Volo, W. B. Lint,
Fredericton .....................

Baron A., Geo. Lawson,
St. John ...........................

Jennie Frisco, Frank Bou
tilier, Halifax .................

Bob Mac, Simpson Bros., 
Amherst ............................

13 2 11

2 4 12 

4 14 4

3 2 3 3 dr I
Time—2.13%, 2.14, 2.13%, 2.13%, !

2.13%. 1

rn j
Peter's league—Shamrocks vs. »

R. H. E.
Baltimore ..000 000 120 000 002— 5 14 1 
Newark .. .000 100 002 000 00V— 3 13 2 

Frank
Sehaufel ; McCabe and Madden, Bruggy.

R. H. E. 
0001100— 2 9 1
0000000—032 

Batteries—Johnson and Sehaufel; Shea 
and Madden, Bruggy.

International League Standing
Won.

First game: 15 innings—
3i

Batteries — Thompson, and rê
Second game: 

Baltimore .... 
Newark .............

2.16 Trot and Pace, Purse $300.
The Exposer, H. C. Jewett,

Fredericton............................. ..
Lady G ration, F. Michaud,

Montreal ......................................
Tommy Cotter, L. T. Dryden,

St. John ........................................
Jennie Penn, Cogger and Carvell,

St. John ........................................
Belmont Miller, Frank Boutilier,

Halifax ..........................................
Jess H., H. G. Kitchen, Fred

ericton ............................................
Time—2.10, 2.13, 2.12%.

111! r\-The very 
grass is

that it may become worn in spots; but 
in the name of common sense what are 
civic employes for if not to look after 
reseeding, the constant beautifying of 
the parks and the comfort of the people 
who visit them ?

The administrative commission should 
lose no time in patting an end to this 
petty tyranny.

15 2 2
/P.C.

tklialtiinore . i Toronto .. 
Newark ... 
Binghamton 
Buffalo 
Rochester .. 
Reading ... 
Jersey City

2 6 31

3 3 5

4 4 6

52 .712
GLENN, BROWN A BIOHEY,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
43 ■591 ^5.500*

.485

.470

.451

37
33
31
32

Union Made. Every package bean 
the Union Label.

6 5 426 .877
23 .329

t

\

You All Remember 
Thle One I UNIQUE

Charlie Chaplin
— In —

Dough and Dynamite
________ Tjjg. Comedy That Made Chaplin Famous_______

“AN HONEST THIEF”—Two Reels of Interesting Drama, 
__________ Featuring Helen Chadwick

The Big Serial, “THE LIBERATOR”—The Big Maciste 
Second Episode

4
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POOR DOCUMENT

TONIGHT

At 7.30 and 9

Jim and Irene 
Marlyn

Comedy, Musical 
and Dancing Skit

GAMES TONIGHT
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EATON’S BOOTERYIff'

Hllll||pgs|p

$| ; ï

E

Bj*

3 Announce their Second Annual1 i>"

JULY BARGAIN FEAST !
A Sale of EATON’S Footwear means that you are not only getting our

. to 33 1-3 less than other Stores but

WI
s r;

w*■ il
< y ss

|'#iI i i 6ÜE § is
mm § A* - *1 fin

^iasSe mm

w regular reduced price of 25 p. c
further reduction of 25 p. c. off our regular low prices

m

!

also aSTILL RISING.
.Profiteer :—Still going up—that’s all right, for me. This affords an unusual opportun

ity to buy these luxurious Shoes at an 
extremely low price. Most desirable 
models are offered in a variety of leath

ers and colorings.

In smartness, beauty and becom
ingness, as well as fit and quality, 
Eaton’s Footwear is unsurpassed.

V t.

He sàid that the dump was largely lit
tered with refuse from the butcher and 
fish stores, and also decaying matter 
from many ot the grocery stores, and 
needless to say this decaying matter, ■ 
gave forth a very unpleasant and ■ , 
nauseating odor. He said that he had j ■ 
noticed that the dump was on fire and ; ■ 
that the fire department had been there I ■ 
twice since the littie girl had been ■ 
burned, once on the night of the acci" . — 
dent, and again a short time later. Mr. ■ 
McKito said that the fumes and smoke | g 
from the dump were so unpleasant that 
tt made it impossible for the residents |

. . in the nearby localities to open their j
The inquest into the death of Marjorie wj„dows. Mr. McKim said that for . 

Beryl Gibbons, was held in the jury sometime this dump had been °“Thurc , 
room of the Masonic building, German sf Vuke “^hu^Tad^
street, last evening, and the jury ‘0f.n ^.t the duZ had been sold!
brought in a recommendation that the .. ’ j since then he did not
proper authorities be asked to look into some i 8 > nerson looking after it. 
the conditions of the Elm street dump, _ tbat ^ had approached the j ■
and to compel the owners of this pro- r • , 0r public Works in refer- j I perty to supervise the material that -is dumD but he iiad told him 11
dumped theron, and that the same condi- ence to t\us d P, b ‘ t and that i II 
tions apply to all other dumps in the -LVhad nothing to .lo with it.
vicinity of the city. , . when asked by the coroner Mr. KimThe following isthe verdict brought When asked by jder the dump;
In by the jury: We, the undersigned ^J^^ental to health and the j 
do find from the evidence given that to pe aeimuc
Marjorie Beryl Gibbons, died at her sa f “ asked by the jury if the Board 
home, Metcalf street extension, °“ f Health and the city officials had paid
29, from burns received from her doth- attention to the requests to have
ing, which had caught fire on the Elm y looked after Mr. McKim said
street dump. From evidence given at bh. dump K"*ed that they
the inquest the jury hove come to the that he was compc f
conclusion that the city authorities and Dr Roberts, one of the physi- j
the Board of Health have not beenlook- dansn^bo attended the child, then gave 
ing after public safety and welfare. , ; of the condition he found

“We would recommend that the proper a P . . . ^ said that he visited jauthorities be asked to look after the the littie: girl im He^said tnat^ KeRcy
conditions of the Elm street dump and g Q’dock on Saturday evening.,
compel the owners of the said Pr.°Per*>l found the little girl lying on one
to put restrictions on the kind of They found «e^^g px,.ept
material dumped, and on aU other damps dressing for the burns, which
in close proximity to the. residential for rescribed after a visit
localities.” ,» i «myiipr in the afternoon, and a light sheetThe jury were: Frank Watson (fore- j earher^n t ”r™fberts Siud that they
man), James Kirk, Louis Brown, Mai -, me 0f the bum j on the child,
lace Linton, Robert Slipp, Scott Estey ( ^P°^nd the abdomen, tM lower limbs,

. and James McKinney. |“d the back so badly numed that it
Burning Two Months. was impossible for the child to recover.

The first witness called was Leo Mc- ^‘‘‘t^^sso^^he'tufferingî oPthe 
Aulay, of 28 Adelaide street. He said derm “^ttle rl died at 4 o’clock
that he saw Marjorie Gibbons on the child. 1 he lime 8-r.
Elm street dump on the afternoon of the on ^ the dump Dr. Roberts
accident. He said that she was poking P never noticed that there
the fhc-and tea* down to pick up some said that he bad ne^e ^ ^ nQr
daisies, and as she wrfs bent down . heard of any complaints con-
clothes caught fire. When her clothes had he when questioned by the

s v Sluin’/ B”“i ’extension. When questioned by Dr. T rd Anderson 39Vz Paradise Row, 
Kenney the witness th.t^ theon "te Sern^n of the acci-
have been burning on the Elm stree sai yttle girl runmng in
dump for about two months. towards her home He said that

John Gibbons, the father of the #nld, ^ame extinguish the flames and I
then took the stand. He said that on he tried to ex"^uburning clothes.

$: £r.r,hi s.%“$2,ie£.£ s??2ÆSÜW X BST-StS suit STM* - —•
asked him to run out and see what was 
the matter as she thought that the dog 
was biting the children. He rushed out 
of tile door and the first thing that he 
saw was his tittle girl with her clothes
pût teZflagmrountdwïteh hi" hands'and0 Dom,mon Convention Now in Full!

then his wife threw a rug out ,^1™ o • ___I ... Fvenine $ Scisio»
and he extinguished the flames with that. Swing—Last evening ^ckium

He took the little girl into the house, •-----------------
and that a lady there called up the th afternoon session of the domin-

SSS. JlStrXXXV a. M*. -f th. Int.rn.OoMl Or-
and that his tittle girl died on the follow- der of King’s Daughters in the guild , 
ing morning about 4 o’clock. When rooms> Chipman Hill, an address of j 
questioned by Dr. Kenney the witness; to the outside delegates wasi
said that he had noticed that the dump ^‘come p Crockett, president

fire for more than a month, but 8» y gt John Mrs.
ms enu- Cbandlerj of Charlottetown, P. E. I-, re- 

sponded. Short addresses were given by 
of the visitors, after which devo-

«QUEST «10 
; KITH Ot CHILD
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Jury Finds NcgKgcncc in Matter or 
North End Dump

White Oxfords j
White Poplin Oxford»—Military I 

heels, plain toe or toe-caps. Reg. $3.50, I
Now Selling $1.98 I

White Beaver Cloth Oxford» — I
Full Louis white leather heels, flexible I . 
soles. Reg. $4.00. Now Selling, $2.45 I

Colored Kid Oxfords
Grey Kid Oxford»—Imitation toe 

cap, military heel. Reg. $6.50,
Now Selling, $3.45

Ivory Kid Oxford» — Full Louis 
leather heels. Reg. $7.50 ,

r

i ■
V.Now Selling’ $4,45 

Grey Kid—Hi-throat, long vamps, 
full Louis heel. Reg. $7.50,

Now Selling, $4.95

■ é ;

V «

r
■

Black Oxfords White Cloth Boots
- ■. ? ■

Black Kid Oxford*—Imitation toe 
cap, full Louis leather heel, steel plate, 
flexible soles. Reg. $6.50, .. -n> Now Selling, $3.95 ^eg. $4.50. . . v

Black Velour Calf Oxford»—Hand White Reinskin Boot»—Full Louis
turn soles, full Louis leather heels. Reg. covered heels, steel. plate, hand turn,
$8.00..................... Now Selling, $4.95 flexible soles. Reg. $6.00,

Patent Leather Oxford» with full 
Louis or military heels. Reg. $7.50,

Now Selling, $4.95

.White Beaver Cloth Boots—Louis 
white leather heels and flexible soles.

.... Now Selling $2.45

Novelty Oxfords
Black Satin Oxford»—Full Louis 

satin covered heels, hand turn, flexible 
soles. Reg. $10.00, Now Selling $4.95

Coco-Calf Oxford* — Perforated, 
new French vamps, hand turn sole, full 
Louis leather covered heel, Spanish 
arch. Reg. $10.00. Now Selling $4.95

Now Selling $3.95

x
V-'V

1

Grey Oxfordsi. _-'-'•■-y ■ •

Novelty Bootst

White Oxfords Grey Kid Oxford»—Imitation toe- 
leather .military heels. Reg.
............. .. Now Selling $3.45

Battleship Grey Kid Oxford»—Ex
actly as cut above. Reg. $7-50,

Now Selling $4.95

cap, grqy 
$6.50 . .

||
White Reinskin Oxfords — Hand 

turn, flexible soles, full Louis covered 
heels, steel plate. Reg. $6.50,

Now Selling, $3.95 
| White Canvas Oxfords with full 

Louis white leather heels. Reg. $4.00,
Now Selling, $2.45

White Buckskin Boots—Plain toe 
or imitation toe-caps ,Louis and mili-

tary heels. R=g. ^ S^g, $5.95
KING’S DAUGHTERS White Kid Boots—Military heel, 

perforated wing tips. Reg. $9-0^,
Now Selling $4.95

The Home of Better Footwear For Less Moneygit
: ' i

4?
was on
that he never thought to warn 
dren to keep away from it.
Tells of Unpleasant Odor.

Rev. R. P. McKim, rector of. St. 
Luke’s church, took the stand and gave 
a considerable description of the location 
of the dump and some of its contents.

some
tional exercises were conducted.

At the provincial branch meeting 
there was much discussion with regard 
to the advisability of opening in Fred-

Black Pumps
Black Kid Pumps — Hand turn, 

flexible soles. Reg. $6.50,
Colored Pumps

Battleship Grey Pumps — Wash
able Kid, full Louis heel, flexible welt 
soles. Reg. $9.00. Now Selling, $5.45 

Taupe Grey Kid Pumps — Hand 
soles, full Louis covered heels.

Now Selling $4.45

Now Selling $3.95
P=22 wtutérS

St. John Branch
yv Black Patent Leather Pumps —

Reg. $6.00,
$

„ J “Easy to Eat
I z? you’ll like’em

saysGch&p.
fufSo dood they 
I Vjust slip down

ft \ iV „ - OPERA HOUSE BLOCK Now Selling $3.45\ turnV
Reg. $8.00. . .6u

V

\
1

■8
wick, Miss E. L. Thorne; Quebec, Miss 
E. M. Gomery. Delegates, Ontario, Mr«. 
M. E. MacMonable, of Stratford; New 
Brunswick, from St. John, Mrs. D. XX. 
Puddington, Mrs. A. P. Crocket, Mrs. 
E. E. Thomas, Mrs. Guy Smith, Mrs. J. 
J. Gordon, Mrs. Jessie McFadgen, Mrs. 
Hazel Whelpley. Mrs. Blanche Thomas; 
from Fredericton, Mrs. W. A. Osborne, 
Mrs. Jessie Morrison, Mrs. C. C. Jones, 
Mrs. W. S. Carter, Miss Alice Purley, 
Miss Sadie L. Thompson, Miss Alma M. 
MacFarlane, Mrs. J. W. Ferguson, Miss 
Jennie MacFarlane, Mrs. F. W. Barbour, 
Mrs. B. C. Foster; Prince Edward Island 
delegates from Charlottetown, Mrs. Jen
nie Turner and Mrs. E. Chandler.

unfit for | province would make it easier for similar 
of tuber- ' reforms to be established in others and aI several children, the house was

was! basis for co-operation between the prow-
place io send the children to arid if j ^J^X^pre^entoT ^ prov 

the house were destroyed, as it should be, P bcing llrpcd to greater efforts
there was no place for the adults to go ; t[)r h comparison with the work of

An outline was given of the provisions 
made in the provincial legislature for 
child welfare. The first to be mentioned 
was the health act of 1918 with its 
special clause dealing with this subject 
and giving authority for the making o
regulations, for disseminating informa- to . 0t{ier provinces.

Even!., Sf £' dïS S? £»£.tss. 1 J*
The opening devotions of the evening children. It was said in respect to this was recommended In quoting from a : »en ht of suffrage for the better-

jon in Centenary hall were conducted act that lack of funds was preventing resolution of the National Chapter O ; child conditions with the realiz-
sess on m Centenary M (minion the province from deriving full benefit o. D E. regarding thP, 1* * uToCt 1 ”ti o n that the character, physical .mental
by the Rev. J. C Berrre, and from it and that public opinion should of the bureau, it was said th-t wit out mQral of its future citizens must be
officers and the provineml p ' ort„ t>e aroused to give it the support neces- a government agency the work of Ph,Ia"- | th ftrst consideration of the nation,
the chairman of ^ city un P»h"r sary. The act itself showed that the thropic societies was often unwise and|thMrs A ,.ier0e Crocket sang “If Any
mg him on the Pla^“'' . addrass on needs of the children were realized and ill-directed and their expenditures re-, Wory of Ours” very beautifuUy
conclusion a y ,. . ■ y^c the time was now most opportune to sultant in harm ; that where juv j was called upon to respond to an
Child Welfare written by Mrs. H t. MC n, to the utmost in courts were established there was no 1 and was caueu .j

was read by Mrs. C.^Fo«te^ter interests ,If the children. The law mcans of collecting the. . ^«"".“tj0" '“when a remarkabU- fine series of slides 
1 he address pl-^ed the >eed ^gre ^ f<>r th(, proterti(m of children was also wl ,ch they brought to light andJh^..a I depicting the work of the order in Can- 

care for the childhood ^ na^ referred to. This l.-.w was passed at the bureau could study conditions of did- ^ ff(>^ itg commencement had been
| the strongest tight. ._ 8e‘birthrate instigation of tlie Children’s A id Society dren, report tliereon and publish all h and after the closing devotional
wars wastage had lessen ^tage of and allows for the estabhslm.ent of formation gleaned 1 he. }: ‘exercises the St. John city union held a
T i Vfeg torouvlf nreventr.bl,- mfant juvenile courts, the appointment of pro- resolution was in favor of the establish-1 enjoyed reCeption in the lower

I chdd ,l fe throng P _ ‘bat U)e pro. tection officers, the arrest of homeless, ment^of such a bureau. ; rooms' of the hali. The social gathering
virion*tor child welfare were an index of unsuitably surrounded, de^”quent’ S1C Dominion Bureau's Value. ! was a pleasant one and refreshments
the social condition of a nation. The or mentally deficient children Touching the value of a dominion | were served by a committee of the fo -

FISeFExii SSS2 sSpwaaàÉ
lusASU; irx sss aaisfeK ssrssrt’S’ÆSïSs " «r : Ss zz HHirs s. «sr ÆsrÆ k

'that it is rural community, it was i insane^ ^’^Xlere’weu Tory establishment of reforms in one surer. Provincial presidents. New Bruns-

Protestant Home for the Aged 
provincial undertaking. The meet

ing greatly favored the suggestion and 
of twelve representative 

ladies was appointed to investigate the 
matter and report as soon as possible.

I ericton a 
i as a«i &

noa a committee

X! Post Toasties |
x ■■ - $
v have won their popu- j 
N larity because they are 
* different from old style ;< 

corn flakes.
They contain more sub- Ï 
stance and the method 
of toasting brings out 
a remarkable flavor. v

ft
ft ?:

i (Beauty Culture.)
Hairs can be easily banistied from the 

skin by this quick, painless method: 
Mix into a stiff paste some powdered^ 
delatone and water, spread on hair* 
surface and in 2 or 8 minutes rub oil. 
wash the skin and it will be free from 
hair or blemish- 
stubborn growths, one application is 

To avoid disappointment, 
buy the delatone in an original package.
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Embarrassing Hair Can
Be Quickly Removed
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